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Abstract 

This study reports the first characterisation of the embryonic bat limb transcriptome, allowing 

the identification of novel candidate genes that were differentially expressed between the bat 

hand and foot plate. These genes may have played important roles in the evolution of the bat 

wing and hindlimb. The reproduction and development of an African bat species, 

Miniopterus natalensis, was characterised and three maternal features (mass, belly size and 

plasma progesterone levels) examined as potential predictors of embryonic stages of 

development. Belly palpitation was found to be a useful field method to distinguish between 

non-pregnancy, early development or late development in female bats. A microarray analysis 

between the hand and foot plates of CS 16 and CS 17 bat embryos, and the hand plates of 

E 13.5 mouse embryos, revealed high correlation between the transcriptomes of the bat 

autopods and the mouse hand plate (r > 0.88) and among all the bat autopods (r > 0.98). 

However, ten genes were found to be differentially expressed in both the CS 16 and the CS 17 

bat hand plate as compared to the mouse hand plate while only three genes were identified as 

being significantly differentially expressed between bat foot plates and mouse hand plates. A 

comparison between the bat hand and foot plates identified fifteen genes that were 

differentially expressed at the stage CS 17 stage and six at the stage CS 16. Closer 

examination of gene families involved in limb development revealed novel expression of 

genes in the retinoic acid (RA) pathway, and the Hoxd family. This included the apparent co

regulation of the 5' Hoxd genes (HoxdlO, 11, 12 and 13). Of the genes characterised in bat 

limb development (Hoxd13, Bmp2, Fgf8 and Prrxl), higher mRNA transcript levels in the 

CS 17 bat hand plate relative to the mouse hand plate was found for Hoxd13 (FC = 2.6) and 

Prrxl (FC = 1.8). These differences were also found in a comparison to the CS 17 bat foot 

plate (Hoxd13: FC = 1.4; Prrxl: FC = 1.4). A potentially novel transcript of Meis2, a gene 

important in specifYing the proximal-distal (P-D) axis of the limb, was noted for its high fold 

changes in the bat hand plate as compared the foot plate (CSI7: FC = 7.0; CSI6: FC = 2.2) 

and the mouse hand plate (FC = 13.1). 
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- - ------------------------------

Chapter 1 
Evolution of the bat wing 

1.1 THE EVOLUTIONARY ENIGMA OF BAT FLIGHT 

The bat wing is a unique evolutionary structure. Its distal portion is homologous to the 

human hand (hence the name Chiroptera, or 'hand-wing' for the order), however it has 

distinctive morphological features, such as highly elongated digits and extensive interdigital 

membranes. These wings give bats the ability of highly manoeuvrable, powered flight, a 

feature that has allowed this mammal to radiate into the diverse order that it is today (Hill and 

Smith, 1984). There has been a long-standing interest in how such a morphologically distinct 

structure could have evolved. Darwin (1890) himself found it difficult to imagine how natural 

selection could have led to the adaptation of flight, as it is thought that any intermediate, 

flightless form would have been a disadvantageous one. The absence of these theoretical 

intermediate forms in the fossil record has led some to suggest that, on an evolutionary scale, 

the development of the bat wing may have been a relatively rapid event that arose only once 

in this order (Sears et aI., 2006; Simmons and Geisler, 1998). This feature makes the bat 

wing a useful model for examining evolutionary mechanisms on a molecular scale (Sears, 

2008; Sears et aI., 2006) 

1.2 THE BAT WING AS A UNIQUE STRUCTURE 

The order Chiroptera is the second largest of all the mammals, it is composed of over a 

thousand species, most of which have adapted to distinct environmental conditions (Simmons, 

2005). The bat wing is a thin, membranous structure that is supported by the forelimb, 

hindlimb and tail skeletal elements (Fig. 1.IA). The forearm and digital skeletal elements are 

disproportionately elongated, which allow the extended membranous wing to have a very 

large surface area. In an analogy given by Neuweiler (2000), the wing structure of the bat can 

be compared to that of an umbrella, where the firm skeletal 'spokes' support and hold the 

membrane rigid and taught or allow it to collapse and fold away neatly against the body. This 

wing structure, composed of flexible bones, membrane and independently controllable joints 

gives the bat unique flight capabilities (Swartz et aI., 2006). 
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~ ig. 1.1 : V ~ntral \ iew of the leti ' id o of an "dul\ ,I/itliol'tem , 11(11"/" 11.11.< with wing m"mhmn~s m<iicalOd (i\ I. 
I I", thum b (U) . nd th~ Jigih of the foot (C) are similar in mC>f]lhC>I<J gy aTId S i7~_ ,\ d""", I ,i." of 111<0 ri g", 
fordimh . tId bi'xllimh ,kddai d e monts (D) sho", that th e ,{ylC>pO<l , the l cUgC>pOd and the me' ""oT]Ja" (M) and 
pha lange, (PI orJigih:> to 3 "flhe forelimb ar~ d ong,a leJ in w mpari'>Ol' to th"" . Of lho tOOt IE) . The Jiswi tips 
"r tlle", d~J,,"nt' rNain car1ijag.~ (C), Scak bars A & D - :> em; Il. C & E - 05 em. 

Tile hilmi-wing of Ih" hal" composed "I' six ~a'1'al' (wrl\l h<.mcs) , ,,·hlCh an; llllum, Join"d to 

li ,' ~ mCla~arpals (hand bonc\) and five ~c\s of phalange, (linger bones). The \cconJ to the 

Ilflh metacarpal and phalange arc greatly dOTigatcu \\hik; tho,c orlhc IIrs! (lhe thumh) arc 

not (Fig. 1. 10). -111l: thumb functions as a lredy moving gra~ping tool ami to thi~ end it ha\ 

retaincd a claw "'hile in most of the other digits thi~ feature has ixen lo,t (Fig. I, IB). The hat 

for~limb skeletal ekm~nts ~re ~ignificanlly longer than lhose found in other (oon"llyingl 

mammills (Swart/, 1999). Th~ S~~OrlJ \0 Ih~ linh J1),ph hil\'e ocen integrawd into the 

memhranous wing. This i\ ,hown to have IOllr dilT~renl ,(mdunJl ~r~i", colkc\ivdy koown 

as patagia. They are the pro-; ehiro-: plagio-; and the lIl"opatag' urn (Fig. 1.1 A). FilCh 01" I h~s~ 

membrane ~Iructures i\ tkrivcd from ditferent ~mbryonic pnmordiil (Cretekos et ill.. 2005), 

The plagiopatagium is Ihe large~1 wing memhrane ,truclurc. 11 Join, th~ hindlimb to Ih~ 

forelimb and is extended along the outa edge of the fifth digit. The pmlopalilgium is ~ sm~11 

ar~ a ofmemhrarle Ihill ~~lenJ, ii-om lh~ ,houlder of the bat to its wr ist, The plagiopatagium 

and prOlopatagium --.upport the weight orthe hal", body dllTing 111 gh!. Th~ propatagium also 

ads as an ilJjustabk kading cJge for the "ing to control lili (Nort.;,rg. 1972 ). Th~ 

~hi ropatagillm 1\ Ihe m~mbnme lh~t join, th~ digits together. It fllnetion~ to propel the b~1 

forward during lIight. The uropatagium is th~ m~mbrane that sirdehes octween the tail and 
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the hindlimb skeletal elements. During flight this membrane can be extended to act as a 

breaking mechanism, some bats also use this structure to scoop up prey (Neuweiler, 2000). 

The legs of the bat are also morphologically unique structures. They are small, thin and have 

little musculature. They have been found to be proportionally smaller than the hindlimb 

skeletal elements of other (non-flying) mammals (Swartz, 1999). The foot is uniform with 

little difference between digits, the exception being digit 1 (the big toe) which has only one 

joint as opposed to two in the other digits (Fig. 1.1 E). There is no webbing between the digits 

of the foot (Fig. 1.1 C). During flight the legs of the bat serve as a support structure for the 

uro- and plagiopatagium. The legs are adapted for grasping, they have retained their claws 

and allow bats to hang upside down when not in flight (Neuweiler, 2000) 

There is a great diversity of bat species and a correspondingly large range of wing shapes and 

sizes among these species. Differences in wings among bat species give these species distinct 

aerodynamic abilities. In a very simplistic model, broad, short wings give the bats the ability 

of slow, manoeuvrable flight, while long, narrow wings allow for speed with less 

manoeuvrability (Norberg and Rayner, 1987). Bats that hunt above vegetation are more likely 

to be slim, long-winged, fast fliers; those that forage near or within vegetation are likely to be 

broad, short-winged, manoeuvrable fliers (Norberg and Rayner, 1987). This has allowed 

species to become well adapted to certain environmental niches. 

1.3 THE EVOLUTION OF FLIGHT IN BATS 

Bats appear fully developed in the fossil record of the early Eocene period (49-53 million 

years ago), without any record of an intermediate species (Simpson, 1953; Speakman, 2001). 

The majority of extinct bats show no significant differences in their forelimb digit lengths and 

widths to those of modem bats, indicating that these fossil bats were capable of powered 

flight (Sears et aI., 2006). The exception is the earliest described fossil bat, Om'C/1Ol1ycferis 

jll1l7eyi. \\hich. had limb proportions intermediate between those found in bats and those 

found in tlJrelimb dominated mammals (Simmons et a!.. 200~). These bats were still capable 

of po\\ered tlight as e\ideneed by the presence of other distinct tlight associated skeletal 

katures. Howe\er. due to the relatively small size of their cochlea, it is thought that they 

\\ere unable to echolocate. This finding supports the hypothesis that flight evolved prior to 

echolocation and shO\\s how features associated with flight may ha\'e developed. with digits 
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elongating, and interdigital membranes npanding incrementally mer e\olutionary time. The 

absence of an intermediate form between a flightless proto-bat and the earliest recorded fossil 

bats has raised many questions over what events may have led to the evolution of flight 

amongst bats (Simpson, 1953; Speakman, 2001). This absence may be due to the fact that no 

intermediate form was preserved. This has been supported by a study that indicates that the 

bat fossil record is impoverished with up to 61 % of its history being absent (Teeling et aI., 

2000). An alternative hypothesis which has been put forward is that the evolution of powered 

flight in bats may have been a relatively rapid evolutionary event (Sears et aI., 2006) that did 

not result in the persistence of an intermediate form. Subsequent incremental adaptations of 

this structure may have then resulted in the current wing structures seen in extant bats with 

their variety of specialised shapes. 

1.4 MOLECULAR EVENTS IN BAT LIMB DEVELOPMENT 

The absence of fossil evidence demonstrating the evolution of bat wings does not preclude 

scientific investigation into the mechanisms behind this event. Recent studies have described 

how to use molecular and developmental techniques in conjunction with the fossil record to 

reveal how evolutionary events may have occurred (Shubin et aI., 1997; Tabin et aI., 1999). 

One strategy has been to examine commonly known limb developmental pathways, which 

have been highlighted through research using the chick and mouse limb. Patterns of gene 

expression found in these 'model' limb developmental pathways have been compared to those 

found in the developing bat limb. Differences that have been identified between the patterns 

of expression of these candidate genes have been argued to play important roles in the 

evolution of the bat wing. 

Limb development progresses through the temporal and spatial interaction of a multitude of 

genes. A family of genes that playa vital role in pattern specification processes are the Hox 

genes, with Hoxa and d9- 10 being important for limb specific development. Late stage Hox 

expression involving Hoxa13, and the 5' Hoxd genes (HoxdJO, 11, 12 and 13) occurs in the 

mouse autopods and is involved in the growth and differentiation of the digits (Montavon et 

aI., 2008; Tarchini and Duboule, 2006). Hoxd13 was the first gene to be characterised in bat 

limb development. Its expression was found to be remarkably similar both between the bat 

(Carollia perspicillata) and the mouse limbs and between bat fore- and hindlimbs. However 

in later stages of development patterning differences were seen, with the anterior boundary of 
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Hoxd13 expression in the bat hand plate becoming shifted posteriorly relative to that of the 

mouse (Chen et aI., 2005). A more recent study confirmed these results in embryos of a 

different bat species (Myotis lucifugus) , and found an additional region of expression in the 

leading edge of the plagiopatagia (Ray and Capecchi, 2008). They also examined the Global 

Control Region (GCR), an enhancer sequence known to be responsible for regulating the 

expression of the Hoxd genes (Spitz et aI., 2003), finding several nucleotides that were either 

conserved or absent in both bat species examined (Ray and Capecchi, 2008). It was 

postulated that this change in expression of Hoxd13 could playa role in the elongation of bat 

limbs through the interaction with two limb developmental pathways that have been 

previously characterised in the bat, the Bone Morphogenic Protein (BMP) and the Fibroblast 

Growth Factor (FGF) pathways (Ray and Capecchi, 2008). 

Both an upregulation of Bmp2 expressIOn In the forelimbs (Sears et aI., 2006) and an 

expansion of Fgf8 expression in the apical ectodermal ridge (AER) (Cretekos et aI., 2007) has 

been found in C. perspicillata embryos. Fgf8 was also expressed in the interdigital tissue of 

the bat hand plate and it was proposed that this promoted cell survival in the presence of Bmp 

expression thereby preventing apoptosis in this region (Weatherbee et aI., 2006). In addition 

to this, a novel pattern of Sonic hedgehog (Shh) expression has been found in the autopods of 

M natalensis embryos (Hockman et aI., 2008). Bmp2 has also been implicated as a link 

between Shh and Gremlin expression, leading to a Shh-Fgffeedback loop in the bat autopods 

(Hockman et aI., 2008). All of these gene and their corresponding pathways interact with 

and/or are regulated indirectly in some manner by the Hoxd gene products in the developing 

limb (Salsi et aI., 2008; Zakany et aI., 2007) making Hoxd genes strong candidates 

responsible for the unique development of the bat limb (Ray and Capecchi, 2008; Sears, 

2008). Another recent publication in the field of bat limb development examined the Paired

related homeobox gene (Prrxl, also known as Pxl), which is known to promote limb skeletal 

elongation (Cretekos et aI., 2008). This gene was shown to have a different expression 

pattern between the mouse and the bat handplate. Prrxl was strongly expressed in the CS 16 

bat hand and had no expression in the mouse E12.5 hand. At CS17 the expression changed 

and become localised in the perichondrium of the skeletal elements. These differences were 

found to be driven by changes in the cis-regulatory regions that control Prrxl expression. 
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An alternative non-candidate gene approach would be to use microarrays to identify genes 

which have differences in mRNA transcript abundance between (the developing) bat hand and 

foot plate. In this way previously uncharacterised genes would be able to be identified as 

potential candidates in addition to making a list of 'the usual suspects'. This would provide a 

powerful and novel way of approaching the question of bat limb development and create new 

avenues of research in the field. 

1.5 PROGRESSION OF THIS DISSERTATION 

This study investigated the physical and molecular events that control the development of the 

bat wing. This involved the collection of embryos from the bat species, Miniopterus 

natalensis. At the same time data on the reproductive timing of this bat species was collected, 

and the methods of collection and the determination of pregnancy were tested (Chapter 2). 

Reproductive events in M natalensis were further characterised by creating a developmental 

staging system of the embryos obtained (Chapter 3). This staging system allowed the 

development of M natalensis to be compared with that of other bat species. The development 

of the fore- and hindlimbs was closely examined to determine at what stage these structures 

diverged and what morphological events occurred to create these unique morphologies. This 

information was used to determine which developmental stages were to be used for 

microarray analysis. A micro array experiment was performed to compare the transcriptome 

of the bat autopods at two different stages of development and that of the mouse at one stage 

of development (Chapter 4). It was assumed that genes which showed a difference in mRNA 

transcript abundance between bat hand and foot plates, or between bat and mouse hand plates, 

could play important roles in regulating the development of the bat wing. This technique 

allowed new candidate genes to be isolated in an unbiased manner. This information can be 

used for further research into the development of the unique bat wing (Chapter 5). 
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Chapter 2 
Reproduction in Miniopterus natalensis 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

2.1.1 Miniopterus natalensis: The study species 

The bat species chosen for this study was Miniopterus natalensis (Smith, 1936), a small, 

gregarious, insectivorous bat. The genus Miniopterus (Bonaparte, 1837) is characterised by 

having a highly elongated third digit that folds back on itself when the wings are closed, thus 

they are commonly referred to as long-fingered or bent-winged bats (Taylor, 2000). 

Miniopterus has conventionally been classified as being the only member of the 

Miniopterinae, a sub-family belonging to the diverse family Vespertilionidae (Nowak, 1994). 

However, it has recently been proposed that the Miniopterinae should constitute their own 

family, as a sister group of the Vespertilionidae (Gopalakrishna and Chari, 1983; Miller

Butterworth et at., 2007). The Miniopterus sp. are widely distributed and can be found in 

Africa, Europe, Asia and Australia (Nowak, 1994; Simmons, 2005). Miniopterus natalensis 

was considered to be a subspecies of M schreibersii; and has been referred to in the literature 

as M schreibersii natalensis. However, based on morphological, embryological and 

molecular data, it is now recognised as a distinct species (Miller-Butterworth et at., 2005; 

Simmons, 2005). 

Miniopterus natalensis has relatively small rounded ears, a high forehead, a small snout 

without a noseleaf or slits and their tail is long and fully enclosed in the tail membrane 

(Taylor, 2000). Their fur colouration ranges from slate-grey to brownish-black and russet 

(Taylor, 2000) and their wing membranes are dark brown (Skinner and Smithers, 1990). 

When fully extended the wing is long and narrow with a 'pointed swallow-like shape' 

(Taylor, 2000). This elongate shape means that it has a high aspect ratio (the ratio of 

wingspan to wing area used to describe the wing shape). This trait corresponds to 

aerodynamic efficiency, low manoeuvrability, and fast flight, features found commonly in 

open air feeders and migratory bats (Findley et at., 1972). The ability of the third digit to fold 

back on itself has been proposed as a novel mechanism to enhance thrust during flight 

(Nudds, 2007). 
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2.1.2 Habitat and migration of Miniopterus natalensis 

Miniopterus natalensis is widely distributed throughout Africa. They have been recorded 

from eastern to southern Africa (Fig. 2.1), with their range extending up to the Sudan 

(Simmons, 2005). 

15 S 

20 S 

25 S 

30 S 

35 S 

Fig. 2.1: The distribution of Miniopterus natalensis in southern Africa (in grey) and the study site in De Hoop 
Nature Reserve where the bats were sampled. Degrees of latitude are shown and the provinces of South Africa 
are demarcated (EC, Eastern Cape; FS, Free State; G, Gauteng; KZN, KwaZulu-Natal; LP, Limpopo Province; 
MP, Mpumalanga; NC, Northern Cape; NW, North-West Province; WC, Western Cape.) Adapted from Miller
Butterworth et al. (2005). 

Their habitat encompasses a range of different vegetation types, from deserts and savannah to 

temperate Mediterranean-type scrubland, and they are commonly found in coastal regions 

(Jacobs et aI., 2004; Miller-Butterworth et aI., 2005; Taylor, 2000). Though they are able to 

occupy a variety of different habitats, they are limited to areas which offer suitable roosting 

sites. These are usually caves and abandoned mines and tunnels (Mills and Hes, 1997). The 

roosting needs of these bats differ seasonally. During hibernation in winter they need cool, 

humid roosts (known as hibernacula) that are protected from predators and the external 

environment (Brown and Bernard, 1994; Norton and van der Merwe, 1978; van der Merwe, 

1973c). During the breeding season in summer the pregnant females need warm, humid 

roosts (known as maternity roosts) to give birth and establish nurseries (Rodrigues and 

Palmeirim, 2007). The suitability of these roosts impacts on the survival of the bats and their 

young (Brown and Botstein, 1999). Miniopterus natalensis will thus migrate long distances 

between suitable hibernacula and maternity roosts (van der Merwe, 1975). 
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As pregnant females were required for this study, it was important to review what is known 

about the seasonal movements of M natalensis to determine when the breeding colonies 

would establish themselves in the maternity roosts. During the late summer and autumn 

(March to May in South Africa) M natalensis come together in hibernacula. They begin 

hibernation in May and remain in torpor throughout the winter, until the end of July or early 

August (van der Merwe, 1973a; 1973b; 1973c). In late winter or spring (August) they leave 

the hibernacula and migrate to the maternity roosts which are often found in warmer areas 

(van der Merwe, 1973b; 1973c). The bats tend to leave the maternity roosts at the end of 

summer (February and March) to migrate back to their winter roosts. In De Hoop Nature 

Reserve (340 25' S; 200 21' E; Fig. 2.1), Western Cape Province, South Africa, there is a 

breeding colony of 250 000 individuals (McDonald et aI., 1990b) which occupies the De 

Hoop Guano Cave during the summer months (August to March). Such large breeding 

colonies make M natalensis a suitable candidate for this study as removing small numbers of 

individuals should have a relatively minor impact on the whole population. 

2.1.3 Reproduction in Miniopterus 

Studies have shown that the timing of pregnancy and the gestation period of M natalensis 

differs with latitude and environmental conditions such as temperature and rainfall (Bernard, 

1980, 1994; Bernard et aI., 1996; Cumming and Bernard, 1997). Copulation is thought to 

occur when the bats gather together in hibernacula (Bernard et aI., 1996; van der Merwe, 

1986), however fertilisation is determined by the initiation of ovulation (after copulation) in 

the female bats. Miniopterus uses the strategy of delayed implantation of the fertilised 

embryo to delay pregnancy over the winter months. Ovulation takes place in the left uterine 

horn for the majority of M natalensis individuals and fertilisation occurs a few days after 

copulation and the zygote develops until it reaches the stage of a bilaminar blastocyst (van der 

Merwe, 1979, 1986). The fertilised zygote transmigrates to the right uterine horn which is the 

site of implantation (van der Merwe, 1986). During the winter hibernation period, the 

blastocyst floats unattached in the lumen of the right uterine horn (Bernard et aI., 1996; van 

der Merwe, 1986). Implantation of this blastocyst occurs towards the end of hibernation. 

This delay ensures a period of reproductive limbo where no embryonic development occurs 

(Valentine et aI., 1999). Post-implantation delays also occur in Miniopterus (Crichton et aI., 

1989; Kimura and Uchida, 1983; Wallace, 1978), but this has not been shown to occur in 

South African species (Bernard, 1994) and was not a consideration in this study. Miniopterus 
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inJi\'iJuals from the Eastern Cape do show a po:riod of variation in foclal gro"th r<lIC 

oc<:umng in lh~ thinI month of d~vcloprncnt (Ucrnard, 1994). This results in a period of 

<l,yn<:hronolls ocycinprncnt amongst individuals towards the end of gestation, 

Zul1babwe (lI!' S) 

(Bemard et al.. 1996) 

<!. limpopo \25 S) 

rler Merwe . H179: 1 

KwaZulu-Natal (30 'S) 

(Bernard et ai, 1980) 

I=as!"rn Cape (33' SI 

" 1 9£11 

i ,,,,,'ro 
M.ternly roool . 

Hol>err\;>C" . 
§ C"""-"",,,,,,,' o,.ulatioo I E,n"''''orOc _"pm",", 

Deloy"; mplan1.,,,,, limtl w; "' ... ...,t 

", 1~~Ian1.I"'" p.IUril1", n 

Fi~. 2.2: ,., '"mmary of (he , •• "",ul O1il<,"(i(Kl ovents "nd """ting habit- of Mmiople,.", in South Africo in 
"".nbin.(i(>fl with th. b, .. ,lin!C habit .",1 repr,~hlCtjV. events for lhe ,Iilf.r.nt populmioo, of (hi, fumil} that 
()ccur at a r.IJI!;" or lalitude, in ">ulhc'rn Ali-ica laken Ii-()m puhli'h~d litcrdture (Remard, Ino. 1'194; B.mard.t 
aI., 1'191 , Remard .tal., 1'196; von Aa"l •• 1 aI., Iqq4; van de, \f.,,,,o. IQ7Q, 1986). Boxes indi cat. the mng< of 
<Iut<, over "hich {he <Ii,c,~t< reprnduc{inn evenl' hav. b<.n "'1X><1«11O occur. Tho red lin. slLp<Timl'O"'d owr 
the <lata of J/. "a/al~nsis from the K ""dluhl-NatallX'pulati,,,,, and from the Ea,{ern Cape population, ,hows {he 
av.rdg~ monthly pr<>g.".mne I.vel" not tn ,,,,, Ie. 

R~pmducliv~ cv~nls in AI naralcnsis from a rangc of latitudes differ in timing and duration 

(Fig. 2.2). ['he din"r~n<:~ in implantation daks t><;,tw~"n lh~ lropical latitude Zimbabwean 

bats and the temperatc latitude Easkrn Cape bat, ~~em 1<> support Ih" th"ory lhal implimlalion 

is govcrned by day length. as day length varies with latitude (lkrnard et al.. l'f9o; Ra~~y, 

\(79). However. this is confounded by the catalytic acl;\,ity thai t~mpt'ralure hilS on 

rcprodud;on (Ra~ey, 1(73). Du" 10 lr.c high<:r latitud~, Zimbabwean bats are in a warmer. 

!ropieal environment whik the Ea,>l~rn Cap'-' hab are in a <:ookr, tempt'rate cnvironmcnt. 

This may shoncn lhe delay of implantation in the Zimhah,,~an hah. Limh hud, hav~ t><;,~n 

noted on emhryo, ahoul on~ monlh a lt~r implantation for these specics (van der r>.1crwc, 

197')). rhc phase of embryonic development tak~~ approximatdy four monlhs (B~mard, 
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1980; van der Merwe, 1979). The timing of birth is very similar among the different 

populations and is not a discrete event within the population. The maternity roost at the De 

Hoop Nature reserve has a similar latitude (34°S) to that of the Eastern Cape M natalensis 

population (33°S) (Bernard, 1994; Bernard et aI., 1991). The breeding season of the De Hoop 

population has been described to occur from October to January (McDonald et aI., 1990b) 

with parturition occurring in individuals of the colony in late November (pers. observation, 

2005). Thus it could be assumed that the reproduction and pregnancy events in the De Hoop 

population could follow those of the Eastern Cape population, with implantation occurring in 

mid-August and the limb bud stage embryos appearing around mid-September. 

2.1.4 The role of progesterone in bat reproduction 

Delaying implantation is a strategy that allows bats to draw out pregnancy. It enables them to 

mate before hibernation when they gather together in the hibernacula; carry the un-implanted 

and inactive blastocyst throughout the winter and give birth to young in the spring at the onset 

of the rainy season when insect prey should be abundant (Cumming and Bernard, 1997). 

Though the mechanism behind this strategy is not fully understood, it is thought to be under 

hormonal control. During pregnancy, progesterone plays an important role. It prepares the 

uterine lining for implantation and maintains this lining during the early stages of pregnancy. 

Thus the plasma progesterone levels of the mother bat could be used as a potential indicator 

of the progression of pregnancy. Maternal plasma progesterone concentrations in some bats 

follow a seasonal bimodal distribution (Buchanan and Younglai, 1986; Bums and Easley, 

1977). A slight increase occurs after fertilisation, this has been correlated to the compaction 

of the zygote in the blastocyst (Pakrasi and Tiwari, 2007; van Aarde et aI., 1994). Delayed 

implantation takes place after this event, with the blastocyst remaining inactive and 

unattached in the uterus (van der Merwe, 1986). An increase in progesterone levels have also 

been noted to occur just before implantation (Buchanan and Y ounglai, 1986). The 

progression of pregnancy and embryonic development in bats has been reported to correlate 

with a gradual rise in progesterone levels during early embryonic development and a rapid 

rise in progesterone levels during the foetal growth phase (Buchanan and Y oung1ai, 1986; 

Currie et aI., 1988), with a positive linear relationship being found between estimated foetal 

age and plasma progesterone levels (Bernard et aI., 1991). Progesterone levels fall 

dramatically immediately after birth, in some cases dropping to about 12.5% of their original 

level (Currie et aI., 1988). 
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Plasma progesterone levels of the KwaZulu-Natal and Eastern Cape populations of M 

natalensis follow this bimodal distribution (van Aarde et aI., 1994), with both populations 

having a very similar progesterone profile (Fig. 2.2). The characterisation of the progesterone 

profile of this species may offer a non-invasive indicator of timing pregnancy in bat 

populations. If there is a relationship between the maternal progesterone level and the 

development of the embryo this would provide a high resolution indicator of the progression 

of pregnancy, a tool that would be useful in future ecological studies. 

2.1.5 Characterisation of the sampling species 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the timing of reproduction and migration of M 

Natalensis in the Guano Cave at the De Hoop Nature Reserve. It was essential to determine 

the commencement and progression of pregnancy in these bats, as embryonic samples at 

specific stages of development were required for two distinct studies that examined bat limb 

development. A study by Dorit Hockman, who required embryos from the early limb 

developmental stages for in situ experimentation to look at the expression of sonic hedgehog 

(Shh) (Hockman et aI., 2008). The second was this study, in which later limb development 

stages were needed. When using model organisms (such as the mouse) in developmental 

studies, timed-matings are often performed to obtain a specific developmental stage. In this 

way the duration of the pregnancy can be correlated to the stage of the embryo. This has been 

done for a captive bred population of bats, Carollia perspicillata, to develop a staging system 

for bats (Cretekos et aI., 2005). However, this could not be done for M natalensis as they do 

not survive well in captivity. Instead, pregnant females had to be caught in the wild at times 

that were based on estimation of pregnancy and palpitation of the abdomen (Racey, 1969). 

The purpose of this research was to characterise whether pregnancy was synchronous in the 

M natalensis population of de Hoop Nature Reserve, and to test whether embryonic stages 

could be resolved using maternal features such as body mass, belly palpitation and 

progesterone levels. This report will aid and inform future studies to enable the efficient 

sampling of M natalensis for reproductive and developmental studies. 
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2.2 METHODS 

2.2.1 Study site and date 

Bats were sampled in the De Hoop Nature Reserve (340 2S' S; 200 21' E) in the Western Cape 

of South Africa (Fig. 2.2). Sampling clearance was given by the University of Cape Town 

Faculty of Science Animal Experimentation Committee (AEC#: 2006/V4/DJ and 

2008/V16/DJ) and a permit to collect the female bats from the de Hoop Nature Reserve was 

approved by the Western Cape Nature Conservation Board (AAA004-000030-003S). The 

pregnant bats were taken from the De Hoop Guano Cave, a maternity roost that is known to 

have a large Miniopterus colony present during the breeding season (McDonald et aI., 1990b). 

A preliminary field trip was done from 18th to the 20th August 2006 to assess the condition of 

the M natalensis population at De Hoop Nature Reserve. Two adult female bats were 

collected using a hand-net. Adult females with prominent nipples were chosen as 

reproductively active specimens (Racey, 1969). Based on the reproductive status of these two 

females, another fieldtrip was undertaken from the 6th to the 2ih of September 2006. 

Additional collections were made from the 23 rd September to the Sth October 2008. 

2.2.2 Collection and storage of bat samples 

Bats were caught using an Austbat 3-bank harp trap (Faunatech, Mount Taylor, Victoria, 

Australia) placed near the entrance of the cave to intercept bats at emergence. The position of 

the trap was changed on subsequent nights to ensure that the bats did not become habituated 

to its presence. The trap was erected before emergence, which usually occurred at 19hOO in 

September. Only female bats with large, apparent nipples were kept as specimens. These 

were considered to be parous females (those that had bred in previous seasons), and were 

chosen because they were more likely to be pregnant (Racey, 1969). Pregnant bats could also 

be distinguished by their relatively large bellies. Bats were transported to the field laboratory 

individually in soft cloth bags. These bags were transported in a secure carry-box with 

adequate ventilation. Bags were hung overnight and the bats were processed the following 

mornmg. 

Measurements were taken to ensure that the candidate bats were M natalensis and not M 

Jraterculus, a morphologically similar species that has been reported to occupy similar 

habitats (Stoftberg et aI., 2004). The hind-foot length, from the heel to the tip of the claws 
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(HL) and the total length, from nose-tip to the end of the tail (TL) of the bat was measured to 

the nearest millimetre with vernier callipers. These measurements were put into a field 

identification function (Eq. 2.1) (Stoffberg et aI., 2004). 

(HL x 0.279417) - (rL x 0.989306) + 100 (Eq.2.1) 

If the result of the function was negative « 0) the individual was considered to be M 

natalensis, if the result was positive (> 0) the species was considered to be Mfraterculus. 

Suitable candidates were chosen from the bats captured. Due to the limited number of 

permitted samples, and the importance of obtaining an exact number of specific embryo 

stages, great care needed to be taken when choosing the bats to be dissected. Errors in choice 

could result in: (i) non-pregnant bats being dissected resulting in no embryo being obtained 

for that bat; (ii) bats that were very early or very late in their pregnancy being dissected, 

resulting in embryos of an unrequired stage being obtained; or (iii) bats being dissected in 

which the embryo is at a stage in which the required samples had already been collected 

resulting in the embryo being redundant. Bats with the largest bellies (Section 2.2.3) were 

chosen as the candidate bats to be dissected. However as the sampling progressed, the bats 

were selected based on embryo stage requirements. Bats that were not selected for dissection 

were given water and released the following evening after capture. Selected bats were 

euthanized using Halothane-M&B (Safe Line Pharmaceuticals Pty. Ltd., Wadeville, RSA). 

Halothane is a volatile anaesthetic that can be absorbed by inhalation. It is an effective, rapid 

euthanizing agent suitable for use with small «7 kg) mammals (American Veterinary 

Medical Association, 2001). Cotton wool was soaked in halothane and placed in a sealable 

container. Perforated tinfoil was placed over this cotton wool to prevent the bat from coming 

into direct contact with the halothane. Bats were placed in the sealed container for a 

minimum of 5 min. They were then removed and immediately decapitated using a pair of 

scissors or cervi cally dislocated. For some specimens, blood was collected for progesterone 

testing (Section 2.2.4). Bats were dissected according to procedures outlined by Behringer 

(pers. comm.). The length and diameter of the uterus was measured to the nearest millimetre. 

The Crown-Rump length (CRL) of the embryos was taken while they remained in the 

amniotic sac. The developmental stage of the embryo was then determined by using 

embryonic features outlined in the staging system of Cretekos et aI. (2005). Embryos to be 
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used for RNA extraction were stored in RNAlater® (QIAGEN, Valancia, CA, USA) 

according to the manufacturer's instructions (QIAGEN®, 2006). RNAlater® is a storage 

solution that prevents the degradation of RNA in tissue samples by RNases (Gorokhova, 

200S). The embryos in RNAlater® were stored at 4°C for 24 hrs and were then stored at _20°C 

for the remainder of the field trip (less than a month) after which they were put in long-term 

storage at -80°C. The embryos used to describe the developmental stages of M natalensis and 

those used in in situ experimentation (in a parallel study by D. Hockman) were stored in 4% 

Paraformaldehyde (PF A) (Hockman et aI., 2008). This solution acts as a fixative by cross

linking proteins in the tissue sample. The embryos in 4% PF A were stored at 4°C for twenty-

4 hrs; they were then dehydrated through a series of methanol washes (2S%, SO%, 7S% and 

100% methanol). Once in 100% methanol the embryos were stored at _20°C for the remainder 

of the field trip (under a month). The adult bats specimens were stored in 70% ethanol; these 

specimens were used in additional research (Junker et aI., 2008) and subsequently deposited 

in the mammal collection of the Transvaal Museum. 

2.2.3 Examination of maternal features 

Bats were weighed to the nearest 0.01 g using a Scout® Pro Balance (Ohaus, Pine Brook, 

New Jersey, USA) and their forearms measured to the nearest millimetre using vernier 

callipers. Belly palpitation was used to estimate embryo stage by placing the thumb and 

middle-finger on either side of the belly and gently squeezing or stroking it with light 

pressure. Though most bat bellies felt fairly turgid gentle probing usually revealed a rigidness 

and roundness to the belly area (the area of abdomen found below the bats ribs) when 

pregnant. On the basis of the resistance of the belly wall to pressure and their relative belly 

size, each bat was assigned a code. 

2.2.4 Examination of progesterone levels 

Two different methods of blood collection were used in this study: (i) During the sampling 

fieldtrip in which the embryos were collected, trunk blood was collected directly from the 

neck of the decapitated bat; (ii) During an additional fieldtrip to obtain time course data for 

progesterone levels, blood was collected by bleeding live bats. Once enough blood (under 

200 Ill) had been taken, the wound was allowed to congeal and the bats were monitored to 

ensure that they had stopped bleeding and given water. All of the above procedures were 

carried out humanely using standard procedures and guidelines (Diehl et aI., 200 I; Morton et 

aI., 1993). Collected blood was spun in a bench top centrifuge at 14000 rpm for 7 min. The 
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separated plasma was pipetted and put into a clean eppendorf tube and stored at -20'C for up 

to a month. These samples were processed by C17/GSH Chemical Pathology Laboratory, 

Groote Schuur Hospital. The progesterone levels were measured on the Roche MODULAR 

E 170 automated electrochemiluminescent immunoasssay system. All data was analysed 

using Microsoft® Excel 2007 and Statistica v. 8.0 (StatSoft Inc., 2007). 
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2.3 RESULTS 

2.3.1 Reproduction in M. natalensis 

The number of bats roosting in the maternity chamber increased from a few hundred to 

several thousand over the period of the study (18th August to the 25th September 2006). A 

dramatic increase in the density of bats during emergence was noted in mid-September 2006. 

In mid-August 2006 the bats sampled were either not pregnant or at a very early stage of 

pregnancy and no embryos were obtained, however in early-September 2006 the first bat 

sampled was pregnant and carried an embryo at the limb bud stage. This indicated that the 

period of pregnancy during which the sampling needed to take place had begun. In 2006 

incremental sampling sessions showed a progressive increase in the average developmental 

stage obtained that was weakly positively correlated (r = 0.724; P < 0.01; n = 54) to the date 

of sampling (Fig. 2.3A). In 2008, two sampling sessions held approximately two weeks apart 

were successful in obtaining the full range of embryonic stages required (n = 80; Fig. 2.3B). 
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Fig. 2.3: Daily sampling sessions showed high variation was seen in the stages of the obtained embryos. (A) In 
2006, incremental sampling sessions showed that embryonic stage was weakly correlated to the sampling date. 
(B) In 2008, two sampling sessions held approximately two weeks apart were successful in obtaining the full 
range of embryonic stages required, with early stages being more prevalent in late September while late stages 
were found in early October. 
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The largest range was observed in October 2008 when both CS 11 and CS21 embryos were 

found (Fig. 2.3B). In both sampling years, there was never a day where embryos from only 

one stage of development were found. 

2.3.2 The detection of pregnancy in M. nata/ensis in the field 

The mass of the pregnant females varied greatly (Fig. 2.4) and was not correlated to the 

developmental stage of the embryos that they carried (r = 0.142; p = 0.23; n = 73). However 

the average mass of the pregnant bats (11.03±0.84) was significantly different from that of the 

non-pregnant bats (10.29±0.99; Mann-Whitney U, z = -2.6 P < 0.01; n = 83). 
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Fig. 2.4: Box plots of the mass of pregnant and non-pregnant (NP) M. natalensis adult bats indicate that there 
was no relationship between this and the stage of development of the corresponding embryo .. 

The belly codes provided a useful parameter by which to sort and designate bats suitable for 

dissection. An examination of the distribution of the embryonic stages for the progeny of the 

bats assigned each belly code, showed that there was a trend of earlier stages being found in 

bats with lower belly codes and later stages being found in bats with higher belly codes (Fig. 

2.5). The positive correlation between embryonic stage and the belly code given to the 

maternal bat was significant but weak (Embryonic stage = 0.99x + 11.18; r = 0.761; P < 0.01; 

n = 91). However the positive relationship between these two variables was weak. The wide 

range of stages found within each group of bats assigned a belly code indicated that specific 

stages of embryos could not be distinguished through belly palpitation. 
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Fig. 2.5: Box plots of the distribution of the developmental stages of the embryos of pregnant M natalensis 
adult bats that were assigned specific belly codes. The positive trend between these two variables indicate that 
these codes may be a useful, if low resolution, predictor when detennining the progression of pregnancy. 

By decreasing the resolution of the belly codes, the progression of the pregnancy (namely: 

non pregnancy, early development and late development) could be determined with a 

reasonable amount of accuracy (Table 2.1). In each of the above categories over 70% of the 

bats were assigned the correct belly code. 

Table 2.1: Codes and description of the helly characteristics that \\ere uscd to judge thc rclatin: state uf 
pn:gnanc) in .\/illi!Jplel'll,1 1Ii//iI/ells/l. The numher of hats that \\ere assigned the codes is given along \\ ith the 
percentage that \\ a~ COllnd to be in the speci1icd states uf pregnancy. 

Code Description of bat belly 

o No belly, flaccid stomach that dips inwards 

Small belly, sides are concave below ribs 

2 Small belly, tight stomach, sides are concave below ribs 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Medium belly, turgid stomach, no roundness, sides are 
flush with ribs 
Medium belly, turgid rounded stomach, sides are flush with 
ribs 
Medium belly, turgid rounded stomach, sides protrude from 
beneath ribs 
Large belly, turgid stomach bulges out in front and from 
beneath ribs 
Large belly, turgid rounded stomach, can see distinct 
protrusion on right hand side 
Very large belly, turgid and rounded, sides of belly 
protrude greatly from all regions below ribs 

Number 

8 

52 

37 

Percentage 
(%) 

75 

71 

81 

State of 
Pregnancy 

Not Pregnant 

Early 
Development 

(CS11-15) 

Late 
Development 

(CS16-20) 
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2.3.3 Progesterone levels in M. natalensis 

The plasma progesterone concentrations were, significantly lower in the first half of 

September 2006 (l1.9±2.9 ng/ml) as compared to the second half of September 2006 

(l8.4±9.19 ng/ml; Mann-Whitney U z = -3.3, P = 0.0006; n = 46). The plasma progesterone 

concentrations obtained in September and November 2006 followed the same trend as that of 

the populations from KwaZulu-Natal (van Aarde et a!., 1994) and the Eastern Cape (Bernard 

et a!., 1991) with the progesterone levels increasing dramatically in November 2006 (Fig. 

2.6). During November 2006 samples were taken from two heavily pregnant individuals, the 

progesterone levels varied greatly between these individuals, from 20.3 ng/ml to 72.5 ng/ml. 

Plasma progesterone levels were found to be very low in the non-reproductive and lactating 

individuals (7.9±1.3 ng/ml) that were sampled in that same month. Over the progression of 

development the maternal progesterone levels increased, becoming more variable (Fig. 2.6). 
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Fig. 2.6: Maternal plasma progesterone concentrations of M natalensis at De Hoop Nature Reserve for 
September and November 2006 (bar graph) follow the same trend as the populations from KwaZulu-Natal (van 
Aarde et aI., 1994) and the Eastern Cape (Bernard et aI., 1991). The number of bats sampled in each month for 
this study is given above the bars and the standard deviation is shown by the error bars. 

Maternal progesterone levels in bats carrying embryos in early developmental stages (CS 11 to 

CS 15) were significantly lower (l3.8±4.6 ng/ml) than those found in bats carrying late 

developmental stages (CSI6 to CS20; 29.4±10.3 ng/ml) embryos (Mann-Whitney U, z = -3.7, 
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p < 0.001 n = 47) (Fig. 2.7). The positive correlation between the maternal progesterone 

levels and embryonic stage of development was weak (Log progesterone concentration = 

0.07x + 0.146; r = 0.652; P < 0.01; r = 0.66; n = 47). 
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Fig. 2.7: Maternal plasma concentration progesterone in M natalensis at different stages of embryonic 
development. The open symbol (0) represents one non-pregnant (NP) individual. (.). The sample size is given 
next to each value and the standard deviations are given by the error bars. 
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2.4 DISCUSSION 

2.4.1 The timing of reproductive events is similar among populations 

The timing of migration and reproduction events found in the M natalensis population of the 

De Hoop Nature Reserve appeared to be similar to that of the populations from the KwaZulu

Natal and the Eastern Cape. The relatively small number of bats in De Hoop Guano Cave 

from 18th to 20th August and the fact that the two bats sampled were not pregnant, suggests 

that this population in the cave was made up of bats that had not migrated to a winter roost 

(Taylor, 2000). It is likely that, at this time, the main breeding population had not yet 

returned from their winter roosts. The increased density of roosting females found in the 

maternity chamber in September 2006 was indicative that the main part of the breeding 

colony of M natalensis had returned to the De Hoop Guano Cave in early September. This is 

similar to the recorded appearance in late August of Miniopterus in maternity caves elsewhere 

in South Africa. The majority of bats caught appeared pregnant, with the samples obtained 

showing a progression of pregnancy within that population. The period of early to late 

development (CS 11 to CS21) occurred over a period of about two weeks in both years 

sampled. This period began in early September 2006 and in late September 2008. The 

embryonic stages obtained were not the same among individuals sampled on the same day. 

Embryos ranging over ten stages of development were found on the same day indicating that 

though reproductive events may be synchronous (within the period of a month) in this species 

exact developmental events were not highly correlated between individuals. This finding 

indicated that incremental sampling (done daily as in 2006) is unnecessary, instead the 

required stages of embryos may be obtained with fewer sampling sessions (two as in 2008), 

that obtain larger numbers of samples. 

2.4.2 Belly palpitation provides a useful measure of pregnancy 

Two field based maternal features were explored as possible ways of predicting the 

reproductive state and stage of pregnancy in the bat: mass and belly size. Although pregnant 

bats were, on average, heavier than their non-pregnant counterparts, strong differences in 

mass could not be discerned at the level of the individual. There was no relationship between 

the maternal mass and the stage of the embryo being carried. The high variation in mass is 

attributable to fluctuations that occur in bats due to water loss and feeding behaviour (Studier 

et aI., 1970). Due to this, the weight of the bat was not considered to be a useful indicator of 
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pregnancy for individual bats carrying embryos at this stage of development. Belly 

palpitation (Racey, 1969) was found to be effective in distinguishing between pregnant and 

non-pregnant individuals and between individuals carrying embryos which were from early 

(CS 11 to CS 15) and from late (CS 16 to CS20) stages of development. The accuracy of this 

method (above 70%) determined by this study indicates that belly palpitation can provide a 

non-invasive, reliable measure of low resolution states of pregnancy for future bat research. 

The belly codes given to the pregnant bats were found to be weakly correlated to the stage of 

development of the embryo being carried. Though individual stages of the embryos could not 

be distinguished, the belly palpitation method provided the best method by which to sort and 

select bats for dissection. This technique was useful in categorising the relative stages of 

pregnancy among a sample group of bats. However, it is not useful in obtaining an embryo of 

an exact stage. It is recommended that there should be a margin of error incorporated into 

sampling sessions to ensure that the required embryo stages be obtained. Belly palpitation 

was affected by the size of the bat, if it was echolocating or struggling and by whether it had 

ingested anything prior to being sampled. It is recommended that this method be used under 

standardised conditions, when the bat is not stressed and after it has defecated. 

2.4.3 Progesterone levels are highly variable within pregnancy 

The maternal plasma progesterone concentrations were found to differ between early and late 

September. They rose in November and dropped immediately after birth (in lactating 

individuals that were sampled at the same date) following the pattern described by (Bernard et 

aI., 1991; van Aarde et aI., 1994). The weak correlation found between progesterone 

concentrations and the embryonic stage was due to the high variation found in late stage 

embryos. This variation may have been a result of the low sample numbers within these 

stages. Low resolution differences in progesterone concentration (between early and late 

stage embryos) however, were not a reliable indicator of embryonic stage. Progesterone 

levels have been shown to increase in a step-wise fashion with crown-rump length in the little 

brown bat (Currie et aI., 1988), with the greatest increases occurring during the phase of foetal 

growth (the period of growth post-organogenesis). However these stages were not sampled in 

this study. Due to its high variability maternal plasma progesterone concentration would most 

likely be a more useful indicator to determine larger scale events during pregnancy (such as 

discrimination between non-pregnancy, early embryonic development and late foetal growth) 

of a population rather than small scale (embryonic stage) events of an individual. 
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Chapter 3 
Bat embryonic development: Breaking the mould of model organisms 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

3.1.1 Bat developmental staging systems 

There has been a longstanding curiosity about the morphological development of bat embryos 

(Spillmann, 1925). However, despite this, the field of bat embryonic development has 

remained a relatively small one, with reproductive studies typically looking at implantation 

and very early stages of embryonic development (Gopalakrishna and Karim, 1979; Rasweiler 

IV, 1979; Richardson, 1977; van der Merwe, 1996; Wallace, 1978). There have been several 

reports describing the post-natal development of bats and their wings (Isaac and Marimuthu, 

1996; Jones, 1967; Reiter, 2004). Detailed descriptions of late-stage embryos and the 

progression of foetal development in bats are lacking, leaving a gap in our knowledge of bat 

development. More recently, Lawrence (1991) produced a biological study of Syconycteris 

australis from New Guinea, which included a description of foetal development. However, 

the presentation of the foetal development in this bat was limited by the lack of previous 

research in this field and the need for more embryological studies in this order was 

highlighted. Development of seven stages in Myotis lucifugus embryonic development has 

also been briefly described by Adams (1992a). 

Recently a comprehensive embryonic staging system based on timed matings for the short

tailed fruit bat (Carollia perspicillata) was published (Cretekos et aI., 2005). This study 

provided the first comprehensive staging system that can be used for studying bat 

development. It highlighted the differences that occur in the developmental progression of 

the fore- and hindlimbs of the bat (Fig. 3.1). Based on morphology, the bat forelimb 

development was found to deviate from that of the mouse from the formation of the hand 

plate onwards. Asymmetry was visible earlier, the digits elongated and the interdigital tissue 

did not regress. In contrast to the bat hand plate, the bat foot plate did not show as great a 

morphological difference to that of the mouse. However its digits were remarkably 

symmetrical (Fig. 3.1) 
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l'un~tion~ l appli~a!ion of Ihe Curollill st~ging system was suhsequently used to d.cSl.'ribe 
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I30th P. ahnmws Wid M rutu.,- share a close phylllgendi~ relationship 10 AI. naralensis (J'"ig. 

3.2) (Eick C1 al.. ZOOS). The development of lh~ intcgum""j~ry stru<:lures was examined in 
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Geoffroy's rousette, Rousettus amplexicaudatus (Giannini et aI., 2006). This species is more 

phylogenetically distant from C. perspicillata than either P. abram us or M natalensis (Fig. 

3.2) (Eick et aI., 2005). Once again embryos at later stages of development tended to deviate 

more from the Carollia staging system, and refinements in staging terminology was proposed 

(Giannini et aI., 2006). The Carollia staging system was found to be a useful framework by 

which to stage embryos of all the above species, with these additional studies contributing 

towards the understanding of particular species-specific differences that occur during 

embryonic development (Giannini et aI., 2006; Nolte et aI., 2009; Tokita, 2006). 

f'ilorrnoopldae 

IJ'lyllosto'l1lcae Carollia perspicillata (Seba's short-tailed bat) 

MystaCl'llCiac 

11wr Dpte'IOaf' 

I MiniopterLis nata/ellsis (Natal Long-Fingered Bat) 

::1j=l:=sf="~=rti=Ir()=I;I=lIi='''::: Pipistrelilis abramlls (Japanese House Bat) 

..... __ ..... ..;.;.-~.;;... ..... I M%ssus rufus (Black Mastiff Bat) 

f'1111'O!-,C I11,.tlcl,W 

.... ___ If':e'c;potil(l"l: I Rousettus amp/exicaudatus (Geoffroy's rousette) 

Fig. 3.2: Phylogenetic relationships between the different families of bats. Miniopterus natalensis, Pipistrellus 
abram us and Molossus rufus share a closer familial relationship to each other than to Carollia perspicillata. The 
familial relationship of Rousettus amplexicaudatus is shown to be the most phylogenetically distant from C. 
perspicillata. The phylogeny and figure has been adapted from Eick et al. (2005), 

The creation of the Carollia staging system for bat development has laid the foundation for 

future molecular research. Several molecular studies have used C. perspicillata in research 

looking at bat wing development (Chen et aI., 2005; Cretekos et aI., 2007; Sears et aI., 2006; 

Weatherbee et aI., 2006). The purpose of this study was to characterise the development of an 

African bat species, M natalensis, to lay the foundation for subsequent molecular 

developmental studies on this species. The progression of development was noted and the 

development of the fore- and hind limbs was described. 
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3.2 METHODS 

3.2.1 Embryonic samples 

The embryos were fixed overnight at 4°C in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) (Sigma, St. Louis, 

MO, USA) in PBS. Following fixation, the embryos were dehydrated through a methanol 

series for storage at -20°C in 100% methanol. Embryos used for skeletal analysis were fixed 

in 10% buffered formalin, they were transferred to 95% ethanol and stained for cartilage and 

calcium (bone) using Alcian blue and Alizarin red (McLeod, 1980). 

3.2.2 Photography 

Photographs were taken of the embryos at magnifications ranging 1 X to 9 X. This was done 

using a Nikon Stereoscopic Zoom Microscope SMZ1500 equipped with a Nikon Digital Sight 

Camera Control Unit (DS-U2) and a DS-5M Camera head (Nikon Instruments Inc., Melville. 

NY, USA) and NIS-Elements (Nikon Instruments Inc., Melville. NY, USA) digital 3D 

imaging software. The embryos remained submerged in ethanol during this process. 

Photographs were edited using Adobe® Photoshop® CS2 (v. 9.0). Miniopterus natalensis 

embryos were staged according to the Carollia staging system (Cretekos et aI., 2005), 

embryonic development was examined and compared to that of C. perspicillata, P. abramus 

(Tokita, 2006), R. amplexicaudatus (Giannini et aI., 2006) and Mus musculus (Kaufman, 

1992; Wanek et aI., 1989). Original stage names given by Cretekos et aI. (2005) were used, 

except for CS 16 and CS 19 where the stage nomenclature of Giannini et aI. (2006) were used 

due to species-specific differences, such as the absence of a nose-leaf in M natalensis. A new 

stage name is given for CS21, which was not described in Cretekos et aI. (2005). Data were 

analysed using Microsoft® Excel 2007. Univ
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3.3 RESULTS 

3.3.1 Progression of development in M. natalensis 

A total of 127 M natalensis embryos were collected, ranging in stage from CS12 to 21 (Table 

3.1). The uterus and the crown-rump length of M natalensis embryos increased in a linear 

fashion, indicating that there was a relatively constant rate of growth over these stages (Table 

3.1; Fig. 3.3). This rate of growth was comparable to that seen in P. abramus (Tokita, 2006) 

but lower than that seen in C. perspicillata and M rufus (Cretekos et aI., 2005; Nolte et aI., 

2009). 
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Fig. 3.3: Changes in the mean embryonic crown-rump length during development for M. natalensis (squares), 
C. perspicillata (circles; Cretekos et ai., 2005) and P. abram us (triangles; Tokita, 2006). Error bars indicate 
standard deviations from the mean when three or more measurements were available. 

A summary of the stages, key developmental events and characteristics particular to M 

natalensis development are highqghted in Table 3.1. Embryos could be easily staged using 

the Carollia staging system (Cretekos et aI., 2005) along with the major features of mouse 

development (Kaufman, 1992). Details of embryonic development, specifically pertaining to 

that of the limb morphology, at these stages follows. 
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Table 3.1: Staging and measurements for M natalensis embryos including the key limb features used to 
determine the stage based on Cretekos et al. (2005) and the number of specimens obtained for each stage. The 
average uterus and crown-rump measurements are shown in bold (±standard deviation) with the range of 
measurements given below. 

Stage 
(CS) 

12 

13 

13L 

14E 

14 

14L 

15VE 

15E 

Key limb bud features 

Forelimb (FI): Slight protrusion adjacent to 
somites 7-11. 

FI: Limb bud forms a distinct semi-circular 
bulge. 

Hindlimb (HI): Slight protrusion adjacent to 
somites 23-27. 

FI: AER present. 
HI: Forms a semi-circular bulge. 

FI: Flexure divides the proximal from the 
distal limb bud; limb bud is as long as it is 
wide. 

HI: AER present. 

FI: Limb bud is longer than it is wide and lies 
against the flank of the embryo; 
propatagium primordium present as bulge 
on proximal-anterior edge. 

HI: Limb bud is as long as it is wide. 

FI: Distal FI is wider along anterior-posterior 
(A-P) axis than proximal FI; 
plagiopatagium primordium (PIp) present 
as bulge on proximal-posterior edge. 

HI: Anterior side longer than posterior side 
forming curved asymmetrical bud. 

FI: Project outwards at right angles to the 
body axis; symmetrical hand plates (HP) 
present. 

HI: Distal HI is wider along A-P axis than 
proximal HI but still asymmetrical. 

FI: Thumb primordium protrudes slightly from 
anterior Hp. 

HI: Symmetrical foot plate (FP) present. 

15 FI: Distinct thumb protrusion; Pip bulges 

16 E 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

outwards; digit condensations visible. 
HI: Symmetrical FP with smooth edge. 

FI: Edge of interdigital tissue between digits 4 
and 5 takes on slight convex shape. 

HI: FP wider at base than distally due to 
proximal expansion; digit condensations 
visible. 

FI: Digit primordia extend beyond HP edge. 
HI: Interdigital tissue begins to recede. 

FI: Interdigital tissue between the thumb and 
digit 2 recedes. 

HI: Tips of FP digits are free due to apoptosis 
of interdigital tissue. 

FI: Thumb completely free. 
HI: Interdigital tissue receded half way along 

the digits 

FI: Claw primordia develop on thumb. 
HI: Claw primordia develop; digits are 

completely free of interdigital tissue. 

FI: Digits curve inwards; thumb claws partially 
keratinised. 

HI: Claws partially keratinised. 

FI , HL: Claws are fully keratinised and 
appear iridescent; chiropatagia expand 
and become translucent 

No. 
embryos 

3 

11 

18 

21 

26 

31 

10 

4 

2 

Uterus 
width 
(mm) 

4.6 (±0.19) 
4.5-4.8 

5.4 (±0.53) 
4.5-6.0 

6.0 (±0.71) 
4.3-7.0 

7.4 (±0.78) 
5.7-8.5 

8.2 (±0.81) 
7.0-10.0 

9.1 (±0.51) 
7.7-10.3 

10.0 (±0.68) 
8.8-10.8 

10.4 (±0.52) 
8.8-10.8 

10.1 (±0.12) 
10.0-10.2 

10.0 

Uterus length 
(mm) 

5.8 (±0.12) 
5.7-5.8 

8.0 (±2.09) 
5.8-10.0 

9.0 (±1 .01) 
7.8-10.5 

10.4 (±0.81) 
8.7-12.0 

11.8 (±0.83) 
10.7-13.5 

12.2 (±1 .02) 
11.0-15.8 

13.0 (±1 .33) 
11.8-16.0 

13.1 (±1.28) 
11.8-14.5 

14.3 (±0.35) 
14.0-14.5 

15.3 

Crown
rump 
length 
(mm) 

3.7 (±0.94) 
3.0-4.3 

5.2 (±0.26) 
5.0-5.5 

5.9 (±0.80) 
5.0-8.0 

7.3 (±0.75) 
6.2-9.0 

9.1 (±0.68) 
7.8-10.0 

10.5 (±0.63) 
90-11.8 

12.0 (±O.80) 
10.8-13.5 

12.8 (±0.69) 
10.8-13.5 

14.4 (±0.82) 
13.8-15.0 

15.7 
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3.3.2 CS12: Forelimb bud 

Embryos at this stage are characterised by the appearance of the forelimb bud (Fig. 304C & 

D). These appear as a dorso-ventrally (D-V) flattened protrusion extending from the lateral 

ridge. They lie adjacent to the seventh through to the eleventh somite in an embryo with 27 

somite pairs. Cranial flexure is seen (Fig. 304A) and three pairs of pharyngeal arches 

(mandibular, hyoid and glossopharyngeal) extend distally from each side of the cranial region 

with the mandibular arch becoming more bulbous towards its distal end (Fig. 304A). The 

anterior two arches, which appear in CS 11, are larger. The length of the forelimb bud base is 

much wider than the proximal-distal (P-D) length. At this point the buds are slightly 

asymmetrical, with the maximum P-D length being found in the posterior portion of the buds. 

No hindlimb buds are present (Fig. 304B). Optic evaginations, which form in CS11, occur 

near the lateral forebrain (Fig. 304A & B). The otic pits which form in CS 11 have closed to 

form spherical otic vesicles which enlarge to form clearly visible protuberances on either side 

of the caudal part of the hindbrain vesicle (Fig. 304A). 

3.3.3 CS13: Hindlimb bud 

Embryos at this stage are characterised by the presence of the hindlimb buds, which first 

appear as a bulge arising from the caudal region of the lateral ridge (Fig. 304F). They lie 

adjacent to the twenty-third through to the twenty-seventh somite in an embryo with 32 

somite pairs. They are similar in appearance (shape and symmetry) to the CS 12 forelimb bud, 

though they are smaller in size. The hindlimb bud grows during this stage to form an 

asymmetrical mound of tissue. The forelimb bud (Fig. 304F & G) has increased in size along 

the P-D axis. It appears as a distinct, symmetrical mound of tissue, with the sides of the bud 

sloping evenly both anteriorly and posteriorly. The apical ectodermal ridge (AER) is visible 

as a prominent line that runs along the A-P axis of the distal tip of the bud (Fig. 304H). The 

mandibular arch is larger and is now composed of a bulbous distal mandible (lower jaw) and a 

proximal maxilla (upper jaw and palate) (Fig. 304E). These are separated by a cleft called the 

oral groove which becomes narrower as the two structures enlarge (Fig. 304E). The distal 

portion of the glossopharyngeal arch has become concealed behind the hyoid arch, as this 

stage progresses it becomes increasingly obscured. The optic vesicle has become depressed 

within the enlarging cephalic region. However it remains clearly evaginated (Fig. 304E & F). 

The formation and elongation of the endolymphatic appendage can be seen as a dorsal 

protuberance from the otic vesicle (Fig. 3.4E & G). Late in this stage (in a 35 somite embryo) 
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an indentation corresponding to the nasal pit can be seen on the ventral surface of the nasal 

process, dividing it into a lateral and a medial nasal process. The naso-Iacrimonial groove is 

also apparent. Very late in this stage the forelimb bud can be seen to bend ventrally and a 

slight bulge begins to develop on the anterior-ventral surface of the proximal limb. The 

forelimb bud becomes dome-shaped with its A-P axis being equivalent to its D-V axis. 

3.3.4 CS14: Pigmented retina 

The embryo has undergone cervical flexure creating a bend of approximately 90° between the 

head and the trunk (Fig. 3.41). The body axis progressively straightens during this stage while 

the tail narrows and elongates. The forelimb bud (Fig. 3.SA) is longer along its P-D axis than 

its anterior-posterior (A-P) axis, P-D elongation increases as development within this stage 

progresses. The protuberance of the AER is still clearly visible along the distal edge of the 

bud. The forelimb buds have become increasingly bent causing their P-D axis to 'point' 

towards the posterior. It is dome-shaped and there is no P-D regionalisation. A distinct 

marginal vein can be seen just beneath the AER (Fig. 3.SA). A slight bulge of tissue can be 

seen on its anterior and posterior portions, these are the primordia of the protopatagium and 

plagiopatagium respectively (Fig. 3.4K, L & Fig. 3.5A). The hindlimb bud (Fig. 3.41 & Fig. 

3.5B) becomes increasingly longer than its width over this stage. They are not symmetrical 

about their P-D axis, the anterior side of the bud slopes more towards the body wall than the 

posterior side. The oral groove has continued to deepen as the mandiblar and maxillary 

components of the mandibular arch become more prominent (bulbous). The hyoid arch has 

enlarged further completely obscuring the glossopharyngeal and fourth arches. At this stage 

pigment in the retina of the embryos becomes visible in the anterior boundary of the retina. 

As development within this stage progresses there is an increase in pigmentation across the 

retina (Fig. 3.41). 

3.3.5 CS15: Hand/foot plate 

Embryos at this stage were characterised by the formation of the hand and foot plates. In the 

CS lSE embryo the distal portion of the forelimb bud (Fig. 3.SC) becomes flattened and 

paddle-shaped; it then proceeds to extend slightly along its A-P axis to form a hand plate. 

The forelimb itself has increased in its P-D length and bends at the putative elbow region. 

The proto- and plagiopatagia primordial swellings have become larger and more distinct (Fig. 

3.SC). Towards the end of the early portion of this stage the posterior half of the hand plate 

becomes slightly larger than the anterior. During the transition between the early and the late 
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stage the hand plate begins to appear slightly warped as mesenchymal condensations begin to 

form. In the CS ISE embryos, the hindlimb bud (Fig. 3.SD) lengthens becoming angled 

towards the posterior. No distinct regionalisation between the proximal and distal portion is 

evident. The AER is present and the marginal vein can be seen. The tissue between the 

posterior portion of the hindlimb bud and the body wall, the uropatagium primordium, has 

become more distinct. As the stage progresses the distal portion of the footplate becomes 

increasingly flattened and paddle-shaped. In CS IS embryos, the hand plate has a distinct 

blunt, 'spade-like' shape (Fig. 3.4M & Fig. 3.SE). The anterior "putative thumb" area extends 

outwards sharply just distal to the area of wrist constriction. The posterior hand plate area 

extends in a more rounded fashion. The edge of the hand plate takes on a slightly bumpy 

appearance just distal to the "putative thumb" area, corresponding to the recession of this edge 

(arrow in Fig. 3.SE). Chondrogenesis is initiated in the hand plate at this stage and cartilage 

condensations can be seen in digits two to five (data not shown). The proto-and plagiopatagia 

have extended into prominent swellings of 0-V flattened tissue anterior and posterior to the 

forelimb respectively. In the CS IS embryos the hindlimb (Fig. 3.SF) has a distinct footplate 

which is rounded and symmetrical in shape (Fig. 3.4M & N). Digit condensations form in the 

foot plate late in this stage and chondrogenesis can be seen in the region of digit four at this 

time (data not shown). At this later stage the uropatagium primordia have expanded in the 

area between the proximal hindlimb and the tail (Fig. 3.4N &Fig. 3.SF). During this stage the 

lower jaw is formed by the merging at the midline of the distal mandibular components of the 

mandibular arch. The elongated groove between the mandibular and hyoid arch forms the 

meatus (the external auditory canal) (Fig. 3.4M). During this stage auditory hillocks (which 

will become the external ear) form on either side of the meatus (Fig. 3.4M), these develop 

from the surface of the pharyngeal arches. 

Fig. 3.4: Developmental stages CSI2 to CSI6 (as indicated in the left-hand column) of the bat M. natalensis 
The lateral view of the embryo (with dorsal to the left) is given by the first column (A,E,I,M,Q,U); the ventral 
view (with anterior to the top) is given by the second column (B,F,J,N,R,V); the dorsal view of the head and 
trunk are given in the second column (C,G,K,O,S,W) and the dorsal view of the trunk and tail are given in the 
fourth column (D,H,L,P,T,X). aer, apical ectodermal ridge; ah, auditory hillocks; ehp, chiropatagium; en, 
caudal neuropore; erf, cranial flexure; evf, cervical flexure; dc, digital condensation; el, eyelid primordia; ela; 
endolymphatic appendage; fl, forelimb bud; fp, foot plate; ga, glossopharyngeal arch; ha, hyoid arch; hI, 
hindlimb bud; hp, hand plate; rna, mandibular arch; md, mandible; mt, meatus; mx, maxilla; nlg, naso
lacrimonial groove; np, nasal pit; og, oral groove; ope, optic evagination; optic vesicle; otv, otic vesicle; pi, 
pinna; pig, pigment; pIp, plagiopatagium; prp, propatagium primordium; rh, rhinarium; tb, tail bud; tg, tragus; 
urp, uropatagium; vb, vibrissae. Scale bars = 1 mm in D (applies to A-D), in H (applies to E-H), in L (applies 
to I-L), in P (applies to M-P), in T (applies to Q-T» 
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3.3.6 CS16: Pinna primordium 

Continual growth of the forelimb causes its P-D axis to point more ventrally. The hand plate 

is slightly curled towards the ventral surface of the embryo. Mesenchymal condensations are 

evident as raised or thickened areas of tissue in the areas to become the digit rays with the 

third and fourth digit being the first to prominently appear. Cartilage condensations 

corresponding to the digits have become well defined with that of digit one and five being 

shorter than the others (data not shown). Later in this stage a putative joint can be seen as an 

area of clear cartilage two thirds of the way down the length of digit three and four (data not 

shown). The area of bumpy ridges on the anterior portion of the hand plate is still evident. 

As development continues the mesenchymal condensations of the forth digit ray push out at 

the anterior edge of the hand plate. This is a distinctive feature of CS 16L (not shown). The 

plagiopatagium extends across from the forelimb to the hindlimb as a flattened sheet of tissue 

(Fig. 3.4T &Fig. 3.5G). It does not extend to the tip of the fifth digit nor does it extend to the 

base of the foot plate as reported in C. perspicillata (Cretekos et aI., 2005). At CS 16 the foot 

plate remains fairly symmetrical (Fig. 3.4Q, R & Fig. 3.5H). Mesenchymal condensations are 

not apparent and there is no warping or distension of the foot plate. The marginal vein is still 

evident. As development progresses towards CS 16L mesenchymal condensations begin to 

form. During CS 16L in these embryos (not shown) these digit rays become more 

pronounced, they splay out evenly across the symmetrical foot plate. At this stage no 

ossification is evident in either the fore- or the hindlimb elements (data not shown). The 

uropatagium primordium begins to extend from posterior edge of the proximal hindlimb. The 

mandibular and hyoid arches have become indistinct as they merged to form the entire facial 

complex. The auditory hillocks have grown to form pinnae and tragii progenitors (Fig. 3.4R 

& S). Raised areas of tissue, known as the eyelid primordia, forms around the eye (Fig. 

3.4R). The anterior portion of the each nasal pit is lined by a slight swelling (rhinarium, pilca 

alaris) and the groove between them (rhinarium, sulcus medianus) is visible (Fig. 3.4Q). The 

upper and lower jaw extends creating a snout-like appearance. 
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3.3.7 CS17: Tongue out 

In this stage the forelimb has become much longer and the three limb regIOns: the 

stylopodium, zeugopodium and autopodium, can be distinguished. There is slight flexure 

between these regions at the elbow and wrist joints. The hand plates are noticeably larger and 

are tucked beneath the lower jaw and the hindlimbs. The hand plate has achieved a distinct 

'mitten' shape (Fig. 3.7A). The interdigital mesenchyme between the thumb and second digit 

has begun to recede, with the thumb seen as a protrusion approximately 90° to the P-D axis of 

the forelimb (Fig. 3.7 A). The digit condensations are very distinctive and protrude at the edge 

of the hand plate and the interdigital tissue persists to form the chiropatagium (Fig. 3.7 A). 

Joints form in the cartilage elements of the foot plate with two joints forming in digits two to 

five and one joint forming it the digit one (Fig. 3.70). Late in this stage calcification is 

initiated in the centre of the humerus and the femur, indicating that ossification has begun in 

these elements (Fig. 3.7B & 0). The plagiopatagia extend between the wrists and the ankles 

(Fig. 3.6A). It has a projection of tissue that extends beneath the wrist; it remains distinct 

from the hand plate at this stage (Fig. 3.7A). The foot plate undergoes a dramatic 

transformation due to the regression of the interdigital mesenchyme, the tips of the digit rays 

protrude and the more proximal interdigital tissue becomes thinner (Fig. 3.7C). The foot plate 

remains fairly symmetrical and the digits are equivalent in length. The knees are pronounced 

within the uropatagium and are able to flex slightly. The uropatagium has extended to 

enclose roughly half the length of the tail (Fig. 3.6B). The cervical flexure of the embryo has 

been reduced causing the head to flex upwards. The prominent muzzle extends distally and is 

matched in length by the extension of the lower jaw. The tongue does not protrude out of the 

mouth which is held open. Small bumps known as vibrissae, or whisker follicles, can be seen 

on the lateral surface of the upper jaw (Fig. 3.6B). The pinnae are rounded in shape, the 

dorsal tragus project sharply outwards (Fig. 3.6A). Scattered pigmentation in seen over the 

cheek, pinnae and dorsal neck areas. 

Fig. 3.6: Developmental stages CS17 to CS21 (as indicated in the left-hand column) of the bat M natalensis. 
The lateral view of the embryo (with dorsal to the left) is given by the first column (A,E,I,M,Q,U); the ventral 
view (with anterior to the top) is given by the second column (B,F,J,N,R,V); the dorsal view of the head and 
trunk are given in the second column (C,G,K,O,S,W) and the dorsal view of the trunk and tail are given in the 
fourth column (D,H,L,P,T,X). ehp, chiropatagia; cl, claw; el, eyelid; id, interdigital tissue; me, metacarpal; pi, 
pinna; pi, phalange; pip, plagiopatagium; th, thumb; urp, uropatagium; vb, vibrissae. Scale bars = 1 mm in D 
(applies to A-D), in H (applies to E-H), in L (applies to I-L), in P (applies to M-P), in T (applies to Q-T). Scale 
bars = I mm in D (applies to A-D), in H (applies to E-H), in L (applies to I-L), in P (applies to M-P), in T 
(applies to Q-T). 
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3.3.8 CS18: Free thumb 

The embryo becomes increasingly pigmented over this stage with the areas of greatest 

pigmentation occurring around the lips and the eyes. The eyelids begin to extend over the eye 

but do not close during this stage (Fig. 3.6F). The thumb becomes bulbous towards its distal 

tip; it is almost completely free with only a thin section of webbing joining its base to the 

second digit (Fig. 3.7E). The chiropatagium is noticeably thinner in comparison to the digit 

rays, which form prominent ridges (Fig. 3.7E). Digits two to five of the hand plates extend 

(Fig. 3. 7E). The digits of the foot are increasingly separated as the interdigital tissue 

regresses to half way along their length (Fig. 3.70). Digit one is slightly shorter than the 

other digits of the foot (Fig. 3.70 & H). Ossification begins in the centre of the radius and 

ulna very early in this stage with ossification occurring in the tibia and the fibula later in this 

stage (Fig. 3.7F & H). The uropatagium extends three quarters along the length of the tail 

(Fig. 3.6F). 

3.3.9 CS19: Claw primordium 

During this stage the eyelids proceed to cover the retina (Fig. 3.61). The entire embryo is 

lightly pigmented with higher concentrations of melanocytes occurring in the snout and eye 

regions. Digits two to five of the hands have elongated and curl inwards at their distal joints 

to cover the snout (Fig. 3.6J). The metacarpals have extended relative to the rest of the 

phalanges (Fig. 3.71 & J). The chiropatagium has expanded and thinned (Fig. 3.71). A 

prominent projection of tissue extends perpendicularly (rostrally) from the tip of the second 

digit of the developing wing. This tissue is not a primordium of any structure. It appears to 

be a projection of the patagial covering (tissue that extends across the tips of digits two to 

five) that has not fully regressed.(Fig. 3.71 inset) The thumb is completely free and the digits 

of the foot are fully separated from one another (Fig. 3.71 & K). The claw primordia can be 

seen as distinct regions of tissue in the thumb and the digits of the foot (Fig. 3.71 & K). The 

stylopodal and zeugopodal elements of both the fore- and hindlimb increase in length and the 

areas of ossification expand (Fig. 3.7 J & L). Ossification is not yet apparent in the autopodal 

elements. The calcar becomes apparent as an area of chondrogenesis just below the heel (Fig. 

3. 7L). The uropatagium has extended becoming thin and translucent; however the tip of the 

tail remains free of this membrane (Fig. 3.6J). 
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3.3.10 CS20: Eyelids closed 

The eyelids remain closed during this stage. The pinnae are down-turned and have elongated 

triangular tips (Fig. 3.6N). The patagial extension on the tip of the second digit of the 

developing wing is still present though reduced in size. The plagiopatagium has extended to 

join the tip of the digit five to the ankle of the foot. This membrane appears translucent with 

opaque ridges of thickened tissue running in parallel between the digit five and the zeugopod 

(Fig. 3. 7M). Early in this stage, a single centre of ossification is initiated in the centre of the 

metacarpal of digit three (data not shown). Later, the metacarpals of digits two to four are 

clearly ossified while a light centre of ossification can be seen in the metacarpal of digit five. 

The thumb and the all of the digits of the foot remain cartilaginous (Fig. 3.7N & P). A deep 

proximal groove divides the claw from the rest of the digit in both the thumb and the digits of 

the foot (Fig. 3.7M & 0). The claws are pear shaped with pointed tips (Fig. 3.7M & 0). 

Keratinisation begins to occur in the tips of the claws (Fig. 3.7M & 0). The tail is fully 

enclosed within the triangular uropatagia and the calcar increases in length (Fig. 3.6N; Fig. 

3.7P). 

3.3.11 CS21: Translucent wing 

The embryo is similar in appearance to the previous stage; however it is much larger in size 

and differentiation is seen in various integumentary structures making this stage distinct. The 

eyelids remain closed (Fig. 3.6R). The pinnae have expanded and flare out from the head 

exposing the paddle-shaped tragus (Fig. 3.6R & S). The chiropatagia, plagiopatagia and 

uropatagia have expanded and lie in folds against the body (Fig. 3.6Q & R). These 

membranes have thinned to such an extent that they are translucent with opaque ridges 

occurring on their surface. The limb elements have all increased in length, with digit three 

becoming longer than the ulna and radius, which in tum are longer than the humerus (Fig. 

3.7R). Ossification has occurred over approximately half the length of the humerus and a 

quarter of the length of the radius and ulna (Fig. 3.7R). The regions of ossification in the 

metacarpals of digits two to three increase and ossification is now clear in the metacarpal of 

digit five (Fig. 3.7R). Ossification is still absent from the metacarpal of the thumb (Fig. 3.7R 

inset). It is now clear that digits one to five of the hand have the following number of 

phalanges respectively: 2, 1, 2, 2 and 2 (Fig. 3.7R) as in the adult (see Fig. 1.1). No 

ossification is seen in the phalanges of digits two to five but a thin band of ossification can be 

seen in both the proximal and distal phalanx of the thumb (Fig. 3.7R inset). The digits of the 
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foot begin ossification in the metatarsals of digits two to five, the proximal phalange of digit 

one and the distal phalanges of all digits (Fig. 3. 7T). The claws of the thumb and the foot are 

iridescent indicating that they are fully keratinised. They are sharply pointed with grey areas 

of pigmentation beginning to appear at their tips (Fig. 3.7Q & S). 
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3.4 DISCUSSION 

3.4.1 Development across bat species is conserved 

The Carollia staging system was found to be an excellent template to use in staging M 

natalensis embryos. Though these two species are from fairly distant families (Fig. 3.2) and 

have divergent features (e.g. a nose leaf in C. perspicillata and a snout in M natalensis), the 

use of robust embryological features enabled equivalent stages to be found easily. The 

constant rate of size (CRL) increase found in M natalensis was similar to that found in P. 

abramus (Tokita, 2006), but slightly lower that that found in C. perspicillata (Cretekos et aI., 

2005) embryos. This relationship between these species may be a reflection of their 

phylogenetic relationship, with P. abramus and M natalensis being more closely related to 

one another than to C. perspicillata (Fig. 3.2). Though M natalensis was similar in mass to 

C. perspicillata in early development in late development C perspicillata was heavier and P. 

abramus was lighter. This relationship may remain constant throughout foetal growth as 

reflected by the newborn weights of the three species (c. perspicillata: 4.7-6.4 g, (Rasweiler 

and Badwaik, 1997); M natalensis: 2.2-3.1 g (van der Merwe, 1979); P. abramus: 2-3 g 

(Tokita, 2006)). The adult bat size and weight (head body length, HB; forearm length, FA; 

mass, M) also had a similar relationship (C perspicillata: HB = 48-65 mm, FA = 34-45 mm, 

M = 10-20 g (Nowak, 1994); M natalensis: HBL = 55-68 mm, FA = 42-48 mm, 9.4-13.0 g 

(Stoffberg et aI., 2004); P abramus: HB = 41-60 mm, FA = 30-37 mm (Tokita, 2006), M = 

3.9-6.5 g (Zhang et aI., 2008)). This supports the suggestion by Tokita (2006) that species

specific differences in adult size may be evident during embryonic development. This 

relationship may be attributable to limitations in the ability of pregnant bats to carry the 

additional weight of the embryo during flight (a constraint of wing-loading). This may put 

selective pressure on pregnant bats in terms of speed, manoeuvrability and the energetic costs 

of flight which would constrain the size of developing embryos (Hayssen and Kunz, 1996; 

Hughes and Rayner, 1991). This is an interesting feature of development in this order as it 

may offer the only example of foetal maternal constraint posed by flight factors. However, 

further work should be done on embryonic size and adult features among a variety of bat 

species, including additional measurements for M natalensis embryos at later stages of 

development and of all species during foetal growth, to provide further support for this trend. 
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In agreement with Cretekos et al. (2005), the relative position of the limb bud initiation 

among bat species (M natalensis, P abram us, C perspicillata) is conserved. Few features 

differ in terms of timing and position between these bats for the stages described however 

species-specific differences are evident. In C perspicillata the nose leaf primordium is 

apparent while M natalensis, P. abramus and M rufus develop a snout with a prominent 

rhinarium. The snout shape of M natalensis appeared distinct from that of M rufus from 

CS 17 onwards. That of M rufus was broad, short and flattened as compared to the rounded, 

beak-like snout of M natalensis. This may be related to different feeding behaviours or oral 

echolocation abilities between these two bats (Nolte et aI., 2009). The ears appear elongated 

and triangular in P. abramus in comparison to the down-turned, rounded ears of late stage M 

natalensis. The pinnae do not migrate to the mid-line of the head in either of these two 

species as reported in M rufus. In these species the morphological difference in pinnae 

development are evident by CS20. Tail development also differs among species. Carollia 

perspicillata has a distinctive, reduced tail. During development it becomes encased by the 

uropatagium by CS 18 (Cretekos et aI., 2005). The tail of M natalensis and P abramus is 

elongated. During development the tail is only completely encased by CS20. Molossus rufus 

has an elongated tail that is enclosed by uropatagium halfway along its length. During 

development, this state is reached by CS20, with additional elongation of the tail and 

expansion of the uropatagium occurring in later stages. The pattern of tail development in 

these species mirrors their phylogenetic relationship, with the closely related miniopterids and 

vespertilionids showing very similar development and adult features. Developmental 

processes become increasingly divergent as the phylogenetic distance increases among 

species. The differences in the adult tail morphology between phyllostomids on the one hand 

and miniopterids and vespertilionids on the other are linked to differences in flight and 

feeding behaviour. In the latter two families the tail is longer because the tail membrane is 

used to catch insects (Altringham, 1996) and to provide lift during flight (Norberg and 

Rayner, 1987). This is not the case in the plant visiting phyllostomids. 

The wings of the adult C perspicillata and M natalensis are very similar in shape, with both 

species having the same aspect ratio (C perspicillata = 6.1 (Norberg and Rayner, 1987) M 

natalensis = 6.1 (Jacobs, 1999)). In spite of this, these two bats have very different flight 

capabilities. M natalensis is an aerial hawker of insects (and migratory; (van der Merwe, 

1973c)), capable of flying rapidly in open habitats and slowly in closed (i.e. vegetated) 
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habitats (Jacobs, 1999; McDonald et aI., 1990a). Carollia perspicillata has the ability of 

highly manoeuvrable, slow flight that enables it to hover while feeding on fruit and flowers 

(Stockwell, 2001). These differences may arise from slight modifications of the functional 

structure of the wing. One such modification is the loss of the third phalange in the third digit 

of the wing of M natalensis when compared to C. perspicillata, and the relative extension of 

the second phalange of this same digit (Nowak, 1999). This difference becomes evident soon 

after joint formation at CS 17 in the developing embryos. In M natalensis, this change results 

in the maintenance of the wing length with the loss of a degree of freedom in that digit. This 

elongated phalange can be folded against the wing and it has been proposed that it provides a 

novel mechanism for this narrow-winged bat to produce thrust during slow flight within caves 

(Nudds, 2007) and closed habitats (Jacobs, 1999). Therefore, the plasticity of the skeletal 

(finger and tail bones) and integumentary (patagia and pinnae) structures during late 

development among different bat species, allow features to develop that can be directly 

related their morphology and function in the adult bat. 

3.4.2 Divergence of fore- and hindlimb morphology occurs after CS15 

The fore and hind limb of the bat is considered to be relatively synchronous in terms of the 

timing of developmental events (Bininda-Emonds et aI., 2007). The developmental lag of the 

hindlimb was evident during early development (CS 12-CS 15), but this was not dramatic. The 

events governing the growth and morphology of the fore- and hindlimb appeared to be similar 

across stages CS 12 to CS 15. During CS 15 the hand plate changed shape and became 

increasingly asymmetrical; however the foot plate retained its symmetrical, rounded shape 

and just increased in overall size. This indicates that the molecular events that determine the 

morphology of the hand plates are only seen shaping the hand plate at this stage of 

development. The 'bumpy' appearance to the anterior edge of the hand plate observed from 

CS 15 to CS 17 coincides with the regression of this area of tissue and the freeing of the thumb 

by CS 18. The interdigital tissue of digits two to five does not regress; instead it becomes 

thinner to eventually form an expansive interdigital webbing (chiropatagia). There is an 

apparent loss of apoptosis in this tissue, paradoxically, genes that are involved in promoting 

apoptosis are still expressed in these areas (Weatherbee et aI., 2006). It is currently unknown 

whether apoptotic events are still occurring in these areas. It has been assumed that there is a 

complete loss of the apoptosis in the interdigital regions of the bat hand plate, however if this 

were so, a morphology of fused digits with thick interdigital mesenchymal tissue would be 

expected (Emmanouil-Nikoloussi et aI., 2008). Apoptosis may still be prevalent in the 
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interdigital tissue of the hand plate, playing a role in thinning the interdigital mesenchyme, 

with novel regulation preventing the complete regression of this interdigital tissue. This may 

be combined with proliferation of the interdigital ectoderm to create the extensive webbing in 

this region. In contrast, regression of interdigital tissue of all digits of the hindlimb is found 

to occur from CS 17 in a manner similar to that found in the mouse autopods (Wanek et aI., 

1989). Differential elongation of the digits also appear to occur during this stage of 

development, with the digits of the hand plate appearing longer and non uniform in size, 

while those of the foot plate appear similar in size. 

The size of the digits condensations appear to be larger in the hand plate than in the foot plate 

from CS 17 onwards. This is in contrast to what was reported by Sears et aI. (2006) who only 

found significant differences between these elements from CS20 onwards. Accurate 

measurements should be made on the cartilage contestations of several biological replicates 

before further claims can be made. The timing of cartilage condensation and the formation of 

centres of ossification appears to be slightly delayed in the hindlimb as opposed to the 

forelimb giving some indication of the prevalence of developmental lag through to CS21. 

However the sequence of formation of cartilage and ossification in the elements of both 

appendages was the same. The progression of ossification in M natalensis was similar to that 

described in other bat species (Adams, 1992b). 

At embryonic stages CS 16 and CS 17 it is expected that molecular events that control 

apoptosis will differ between the hand and foot plates of the developing bat. The divergent 

morphologies of these two structures also indicate that molecular events controlling cell 

proliferation and cell shape and growth may also be different between these structures. 

Molecular events that pattern the autopods and so regulate future elongation processes may 

also be specified, however no events related to ossification should be found. It is differences 

in these molecular events that determine the differences in morphology between the hand and 

foot plate of the bat. The events that control the changing morphology of the bat limb can 

only be examined on a molecular scale. This can be done using a 'bottom up' approach, 

where a candidate gene that has been shown to be involved in similar events as the process of 

interest (i.e. regulation of apoptosis) is isolated and characterised in the context of bat limb 

development. Or it can be done using a 'top-down' approach, where a genome-wide 

screening of all genes that are expressed during this limb developmental process is done 
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through microarray experiments. Examination of the molecular processes occurring in stages 

CS 16 and CS 17 should provide valuable information regarding the formation of the bat 

autopod structures. The bat hindlimb is a unique structure; however it is more comparable in 

morphology to the mouse limbs and can therefore be used as a point of comparison for bat 

wing development. Comparisons between the two structures would allow specific differences 

in the regulation of development to be isolated. 
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Chapter 4 
Gene expression in the developing bat wing 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

4.1.1 Microarray studies in limb development 

Microarray analysis allows the simultaneous measurement of the relative expressIon of 

thousands of genes in one experiment and can be used to identify differentially expressed 

genes independently of any knowledge of their function. In microarray technology the 

transcriptome (the population of RNA molecules) of a tissue is isolated and compared to that 

of another tissue. It provides the ideal first step for comparative molecular development 

studies, allowing a low resolution, high gene through-put examination of all the gene 

expression occurring in the tissue of interest. This can be followed by the detailed 

characterisation of temporal and spatial patterns of expression of genes identified as being 

differentially expressed. Microarray technology has already been used to identify genes 

which are differentially expressed in the hand and foot plates of E 12.5 mouse embryos (Table 

4.1) (Shou et aI., 2005). Many of these genes (i.e.: Pitxl, Tbx4, Tbx5 and Hoxcl 0) had been 

identified previously in a SAGE analysis of the fore- and hindlimb E 11.5 mouse embryo 

(Table 4.1) (Margulies et aI., 2001), while others (i.e.: RdhlO, Frzb, Tbx18 and Hip) were 

identified as novel candidates. The differences in gene expression between wild-type and 

mutant limbs, have also been examined using a microarray experiment on Ell mouse limbs 

with retinoic acid (RA) induced phocomelia (shortened long bones and limbs), identifying 

111 genes with altered expression (Table 4.1) (Qin et aI., 2002). A second microarray 

analysis study performed on mutated mouse limbs compared the mRNA (transcript) profile of 

wild-type E 12.5 mouse hand plates and genitalia to those that lacked a functional Hoxd gene 

cluster (Table 4.1) (Cobb and Duboule, 2005). Fourteen genes were identified as potential 

HOXD targets, of these, Hoxall, Sgk, Gfra2, Epha3, Odz4 and GdflO were found to be 

strong candidates with the latter five being regulated in the same manner in both the hand 

plates and the genitals (Cobb and Duboule, 2005). Gene expression differences were found to 

be relatively low-level in most of these experiments, with under fifty genes exhibiting fold 

changes higher than 2 (Table 4.1). This finding suggests that commonly expressed genes may 

be used in different ways to specify limb type and that these processes may be regulated by 

small numbers of differentially expressed genes (Shou et aI., 2005). 

47 
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Table 4.1: Summary of micro array studies on mouse limb development with a description of the experimental 
platform used, the comparisons made, the number of differentially expressed (DE) genes obtained, the fold 
change (Fe) and p value (p) cut-offs used to obtain these lists. 

Embryonic 
Description Comparison Reference DE FC P Sample 

E11.5 
SAGE Analysis: Forelimb 

(Margulies et aI., 
70 <0.01 

36 300 unique vs. 
Mouse 

SAGE tags Hindlimb 
2001) 

14 >2 <0.01 

Affymatrix 

E12.5 
(Mouse 430 A and Pooled hand plates 44 >2 <0.05 

Mouse 
B Chips): vs. (Shou et aI., 2005) 
26 179 probe sets Pooled foot plates 13 >2 <0.01 
detected 

Mouse GEM ™ 1 Mutant forelimb 
E11.0 Microarray: (RA for 6 hr) 

(Oin et aI., 2002) 111 >1.5 
Mouse 9000 IMAGE vs. 

Consortium clones WT forelimb 

Affymatrix Mutant hand Elate (Cobb and 12 >1.4 <0.0025 
E12.5 (U74Av2 GeneChip (Hoxcfe11. 3) 

Duboule, 2005; 
Mouse Microarray): vs. 

Shou et aI., 2005) >2 <0.00025 
12 000 probes WT hand plates 

In this chapter candidate genes, which may playa role in the evolution and development of 

the bat wing, were identified by a microarray analysis of relative mRNA transcript abundance 

between (i) bat hand and foot plates and (ii) bat and mouse hand plates 

4.1.2 Overview of a microarray experiment 

Microarrays work on the principals of nucleic acid hybridisation (Fig. 4.1), RNA from the 

tissue (the target) is hybridised to an array of sequences with known identities (probes). The 

RNA from the tissue of interest first needs to be isolated and purified (Fig. 4.1). It is 

important that this RNA be of a high quality with little degradation of the sample. RNA may 

need to be amplified to obtain amounts sufficient for experimentation and validation as the 

amount of RNA extracted from embryonic tissue may be limiting. The relatively unstable 

RNA transcript is copied to a more stable DNA molecule by using a special oligo (dT) primer 

(a single strand of poly T bases that contain a T7 promoter). This binds to the polyA 

sequence in the 3' tail of mRNA molecules (Fig. 4.1). Using this primer and the mRNA 

template the complementary sequence of the mRNA molecule is made with reverse 

transcriptase enzyme, this is called complementary DNA (cDNA). The second strand of this 

cDNA is then made forming a stable double stranded DNA (dsDNA) molecule that retains the 

sequence information of the original mRNA molecule. Once this dsDNA has been purified it 
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is used as a template for the amplification process. In vitro transcription (IVT) is performed 

on the dsDNA template using the T7 RNA polymerase which binds to the T7 promoter 

incorporated into the dsDNA. During this IVT reaction thousands of RNA copies of each 

original mRNA transcript are made, these are known as amplified RNA (aRNA). During this 

process a modified uracil nucleotide, 5-(3-aminoallyl)-UTP (aaUTP) is incorporated into the 

aRNA. The aminoallyl modification of this molecule allows a dye label to be attached to the 

aRNA molecule in subsequent steps. This can be done with the commonly used cyanine 5 

(Cy5) or cyanine 3 (Cy3) fluorescent dyes. When excited, these dyes fluoresce at different 

wavelengths. Cy5 is excited maximally at 649 nm and emits light maximally at 670 nm while 

Cy3 is excited maximally at 550 nm and emits light maximally at 570 nm. The ability to 

label aRNA samples from two different tissues with different dyes gives a distinct signal 

identity to each which makes them distinguishable from each other when combined (Shalon et 

aI., 1996). This occurs in duel labelling experiments (when two samples are co-hybridised 

together), one RNA sample is labelled with Cy3 and the other with Cy5, the samples are then 

co-hybridised 

Microarray hybridisations are performed on a solid-state surface to which probes are fixed. In 

this study 70mer oligonucleotide DNA microarrays, representing over 36 000 mouse cDNAs, 

were used and the discussion will therefore be limited to this type of platform. A DNA 

microarray platform essentially consists of a solid surface (conventionally a glass slide) onto 

which synthesised oligonucleotides (short sections of DNA with a sequence that corresponds 

to that of a specific gene) are fixed. These oligonucleotide sequences are the microarray 

probes. The oligonucleotides are 'spotted' onto the slide using a printing technique. Each 

spot that a pin prints on the array contains oligonucleotides with a sequence that corresponds 

to a specific gene. Many thousands of these spots can be printed onto one slide making it 

possible for the entire genome of an organism to be represented on one array. 

In two-colour microarray experiments, two targets (each mRNA target sample being labelled 

with a different dye) are hybridised onto the same array, this is termed competitive 

hybridisation. During hybridisation each labelled mRNA sequence will anneal with the probe 

sequences that they are most complementary to. 
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Conditions can be modified to promote specific hybridisation between labelled mRNA 

transcripts (other wise known as the targets) and the fixed oligo probes. After hybridisation, 

successive washing steps with increasing stringency are used to remove unbound target and 

target that is non-specifically bound to the probes. This reduces the false signals which arise 

from the non-specific binding that occurs during low stringency hybridisation. 

Once slides have been hybridised and washed they are scanned (Fig. 4.1) to retrieve the 

fluorescent signal from each spot on the slide and capture it in a digital format. The signal 

from each dye is captured as an independent image, the signal from the Cy3 dye is captured as 

a green image (this can be referred to as the green channel) and that of the Cy5 is captured as 

a red image (this can be referred to as the red channel). The intensity from each 

photomultiplier tube (PMT) can be adjusted independently. In this way the signal from each 

channel can be adjusted so that it has an overall higher or lower intensity. As this adjustment 

of the PMT may introduce bias into the experiment it is important to standardise the settings 

used. This is usually done through making the overall signal from the red channel equivalent 

to that of the green channel and ensuring that there is a similar signal intensity distribution. 

Data for each spot needs to be individually captured from these scans. However, though each 

spot representing each gene is visually distinct, the signal from each spot must be captured 

and made digitally distinct from the other features. This is done through a combination of 

computer algorithms that 'find' (recognise and isolate the spot from the background) and 

'capture' (record the signal intensity from each channel as a value) the data from each spot. 

When spots are not distinct enough to be recognised by the algorithm they are flagged as 'not 

found'. The data is then double checked manually and features with erroneous signals (such 

as fluorescence caused by dust or wash effects) are flagged as 'bad'. This process of data 

capturing is termed 'spot-finding' and 'flagging'. 

Each oligonucleotide spot on the spotted array has a specific gene identity that can be 

matched to the spot through the process of data capturing. In this way the signal that is 

captured from each spot will correspond to the mRNA abundance of a specific gene in the 

two samples being compared. The dual-labelling of the targets of interest allow the relative 

abundance of each of the target mRNA samples to be compared on a spot-by-spot basis. If 

there are only two tissues of interest then this can be done directly (both tissue samples are 
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hybridised on the same slide and compared). However, experimental design becomes 

important in experiments which are more complex, involving comparisons of more than two 

variables. The design refers to how the different targets are hybridised to the arrays to allow 

accurate comparisons between samples to be made, with the maximum amount of information 

gained from the experiment. Designs must also promote the minimum distance between 

comparisons to minimise the technical variability between experimental conditions. The 

design chosen for a particular experiment is dependant on: (i) the experimental question that 

is being asked; (ii) the type and number of samples that are going to be used to answer that 

question; (iii) the number of experimental and technical repeats that are needed; and (iv) the 

number of experiments that can be performed due to time constraint or budget limitations. 

The designs range from simple reference designs, where all the samples are co-hybridised 

with a common reference sample, to the more complicated loop designs, where samples are 

compared sequentially to one another (Churchill, 2002; Yang and Speed, 2002) 

A microarray experiment is composed of a series of sequential steps. Each step (or process) 

may contribute in some way to the technical variation that can be found between samples, 

from biases in the RNA extraction step, to differences in dye incorporation and to differences 

in scanning and capture of data. The cumulative effect of these experimental variations can 

be quite large and needs to be minimised in a process known as data normalisation, prior to 

data analysis. Normalisation steps include background correction, within slide normalisation 

and between slide normalisation. Within array variations occur when the data on one array 

(probes present on one slide) are biased relative to one another. Between array variation 

occurs when the data between two or more arrays (a probe set across many different slides) 

are biased relative to one another. 

After normalisation, the data from the microarray experiment can be analysed. Statistical 

tests are used to identify genes that are differentially expressed. It is assumed that genes that 

show differences in mRNA transcript abundance play an important role in the differences 

between the tissues being tested. In addition to identifying differentially expressed genes 

clustering algorithms can be used to group genes which show similar changes in mRNA 

transcript abundance. It is assumed that the expression of these genes will be co-ordinated. 

Functional annotation of these genes can be used to identify whether genes belonging to 
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particular biological, cellular or molecular functions are co-ordinately regulated in the tissues 

being compared 

4.1.3 Cross-species microarrays and evo-devo 

The completion of the sequencing of the genomes of model organisms has allowed the design 

of oligonucleotides which represent the full spectrum of all coding genes. These can be used 

in microarray experiments to characterise the transcriptomes of different tissues in model 

organisms under a range of different experimental conditions. This technology also has 

applications in the field of evolutionary biology (Chiu and Hamrick, 2002). Boutique arrays, 

which are based on available information from non-model organisms, can be designed and 

manufactured to allow species-specific hybridisations (SSH) to be made. However, if not 

commercially available, these arrays are expensive and time-consuming to manufacture and, 

may only contain a limited probe set. As a result, many species of interest in evo-devo 

research do not have a representative microarray platform for transcriptome analysis. An 

alternative approach is to do a Cross-Species Hybridisation (CSH). In this design, the target 

mRNA from the species of interest is hybridised to a microarray platform from a model 

organism (Bar-Or et aI., 2007a). Cross species hybridisations are a non-standard use of 

microarray technology (Bar-Or et aI., 2007a), however they have been validated as being a 

useful tool to compare evolutionarily similar species (Brodsky et aI., 2005) and evolutionarily 

distant taxa (Adjaye et aI., 2004; Grigoryev et aI., 2005; Ji et aI., 2004; Renn et aI., 2004). 

This approach has proven useful in a variety of different studies involved in the evolutionary 

and developmental processes of a range of different organisms (Brodsky et aI., 2005). 

However, it has been shown that bias can be introduced into the data due to species-specific 

differences of the mRNA targets (Cohen et aI., 2007). For example, problems may arise when 

comparing relative mRNA transcript abundance in evolutionary distant species, such as that 

of the cow and the human on a human microarray platform (Fig. 4.2). These problems are 

due to increasing sequence dissimilarity with increasing phylogenetic distance. This occurs 

because microarray experiments are dependant on the hybridisation specificity between the 

labelled-mRNA sequence and the oligo sequence to create a signal on the slide. 
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If the specificity of the labelkd"mRKA i, lower in one of th", target specks relative to 

another. th", hybridisation dlkien~y of thm specks wil l be low",r Ihus ~ausing iI lower slgnal 

on th", army for that spe<:il"i~ gene (Fig. 4.3). Thus the ,ignal :;trenglh of ~er\ilin mRNA 

tran><.:npl> may be an"cI~d hy the similarity of Ih~ir sequ~nces in addition 10 Ih~ir transcript 

ilhun<hnce as compared 10 that ofthc oligo prooc on the array (Bar-Or ct ai., 2007h). 
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E 

Fig. 4.3: lJiff~r~Jl(Cs in hybridisJlion effic iencie, can t>e seen l>etween 'pecios"peci/ic h"I:><;'li'oIio'" (SSH) 
and C"'''-' I'<'cie, hyl:>ridiwion, (CSJl). After hybridj , ation (A) {h ere are relatively more mj,matcl>es (pink 
stronds) in {he CSI t. After {h~ washing step. the"" mi,match<.xl pairs ar~ removed (Il) leaving only {he perlect 
m"{l·he , (rcd "'r.md , ). This ""uih in areas ofwca>:. r signal in , orne of the CSJl ' pot, (C) which. wMn capn>red 
,o,uit in In", in!cosi{y pixel, in 1M digital image cr~J{ing a '>po! with an al{ered ,,,,,,.pllOletgJ (lJ), rhi, abo 
,o,uit> in an nvor"1i dcorea'>C in the ,I ide sign"1 inten, it}, (!oi) (adart~d from B",-Or d al (2(~17b ))_ 

It is also expected lhat in CSH experiments there rna)' he a higher level of mIsmatches, this 

occurs when mRNII transcripts of one gene hind to a probe thal is imended !O repw;em 

another gene (Bar-Or et a!., 2007a). This again can be anributed to sequence divergence thai 

occurs among the different species being hyhridiscd. The lowered signal intensity' for CSH 

(Fig. 4.3), has been attributed to this inefficiency of non-specific hinding between the 

tr<mscripts oJ'lhe alternalive species and the moocl organism probe sct (Bar-Or et aL 2007b). 

rhis problem is exacerhated by the fact thal the oligo probes arc preferentiall)' designed to 

hind to the 3' untrnnslaled (UTR) end nI' the lahclled mRNA transcript. the sequence in this 

region tends to be less conserved among differenl org<misms than coding regions. lt has also 

been hypothesised that this non-specific binding in combination with subsequent high

stringency washing steps would contribute towards altering spol morphology in CSII (Fig. 

4.3: (Bar-Or et aL 2007b)). lis a result a novel method of filtering out this non-specific data 

based on sc\'Cral spot morphology criteria has been proposed (Bar-Or el al.. 2007b). Cross 

sp<cie_,> hyhridisation experimentation and data analysis should he approached with caution 

and it is important to keep potential pitfalls and biases in mind: however, enough infonnalion 

exi_,t~ abol1! lheir validity for them to remain a relevant tool!llat enables the characterisation 

of previou~ly inaccessible tr<mscriplOmes. 
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4.1.4 Microarray analysis of limb development in bats as compared to mice 

There has been one previous study in which a bat CSH was perfonned. This was done on 

human cDNA glass arrays (19 000 genes) and sought to examine the gene expression within 

bat skeletal muscle both during and out of hibernation (Eddy and Storey, 2001). It was found 

that there was a high occurrence of false negatives that arose due to the low cross-reactivity of 

the certain mRNA targets to the probes. Thus only a subset of genes (15% of the 19 000 spot 

array) with an adequate signal was available for analysis. Of these genes five were found to 

be significantly up regulated in the skeletal muscle of hibernating bats as opposed to non

hibernating bats, (Eddy and Storey, 2001; Eddy and Storey, 2002). This study illustrates that, 

though a CSH might impose limitations due to the potential for false negatives, enough genes 

are available for analysis to enable biologically relevant infonnation to be obtained, making 

this technique an important first step towards gene discovery. 

In this study the transcriptome of embryonic bat limbs from CS 17 and CS 16 stages of 

development were analysed in conjunction with that of the mouse E 13.5 hand plate. A mouse 

oligo array was used as there is currently no bat EST or oligo array available. The mouse 

handplate was included in the comparison as the current model of limb development is mainly 

based on the analysis of conventional model organisms such as the chick and the mouse. The 

mouse has also been used at the comparative model system in several previous bat limb 

developmental studies (Chen et aI., 2005; Cretekos et aI., 2007; Weatherbee et aI., 2006) and 

has been posed as a good comparative model for the bat (Cretekos et aI., 2001). Co

hybridisation of bat and mouse labelled-mRNA would give a relative measure of the gene 

expression that occurs between these two species. This would allow the bat limb 

development transcriptome to be directly compared to that of the mouse. The order 

Chiroptera (bat) and the order Rodentia (mouse) belong to two separate clades (Fig. 4.2) and 

are therefore not closely related. However, successful competitive CSH has been performed 

over a similar, or even greater phylogenetic distances (see Bar-Or et aI. (2007a) for a review). 

The inclusion of 3 separate variables in the experiment resulted in a multi-dimensional dataset 

and allowed cross comparisons to be focused on differences between stages of development 

(CS 17 and CS 16), autopod type (bat hand and foot plate) or species-specific differences 

(E 13.5 mouse hand plate and CS 17 bat hand plate) 
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4.2 METHODS 

4.2.1 Experimental design 

The commonly used reference design was used in the microarray experiment, it is a robust 

design that allows simple and direct comparisons to be made between samples (Churchill, 

2002; Kerr, 2003; Yang and Speed, 2002). In the experiment the mouse hand plate was used 

as the reference condition and the CS 16 and CS 17 bat hand and foot plates were the test 

conditions. Five experimental sessions were performed using OPERON Mouse OpArray 

slides. The bat RNA (the test) samples were labelled with Cy3 dye (green signal) which has a 

relatively strong and stable signal on arrays. The mouse RNA (the reference) sample was 

labelled with Cy5 dye (red signal) which is more prone to a loss of signal due to fluorescence 

quenching (Cox et a!., 2004). This assignment of dyes was chosen as a relatively weak signal 

was already expected to occur from the bat labelled-mRNA sample due to cross-species 

hybridisation effects (Bar-Or et a!., 2007a) therefore it would be preferential for any signal 

dampening that occurs due to dye effects to take place in the channel of the mouse labelled

mRNA (species-specific sample). 

4.2.2 Limb samples 

Bat embryos used for RNA extraction were obtained and stored in RNAlater® solution using 

methods described in Section 2.2.2. Four CS 16 embryos and four CS 17 embryos were used 

in the subsequent experiments. These stages were confirmed through examination of the 

embryos both before and after they had been stored in RNAlater®. 

The mice chosen for this study were an out bred strain (lCR), which has inherent genetic 

variability. They could therefore be used in a comparison with bats which are non-captive, 

genetically variable animals. Mouse embryos were obtained from the Animal Unit at the 

University of Cape Town. Ethics approval to mate and sacrifice mice was obtained from 

Animal Research Ethics Committee at the Faculty of Health Science, University of Cape 

Town (application number: 006/040). Timed matings were performed and on day 13.5 the 

pregnant female mice were euthanized using a 5 min exposure to halothane followed by 

cervical dislocation. The embryos were then dissected out. Those used for RNA extraction 

were stored in approximately lOX their volume of RNAlater®. These were put at 4'C for 24 

hrs and then stored at -20'C; samples were kept at -80'C for long-term storage. A total of 
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twenty-four E13.5 mou,;: emhryos, ,'ombined from thrc~ litter:-. at th~ equivalent stage of 

dcwlopment were obU!in~d for thi, experiment. The';;! 'Were pooled to <:re;;k <I brg~ relh~n<:~ 

pool that would be sullicknt for all the miccoalTay ex)Xriments and do"llstream ;;nillyses. 

On~ repr~~entative embr)'o from each titter "<IS fix ed in 4% PFA ilt 4'(' for ~4 hn; befor~ 

dehyJnlting th~m in methanol washe~, and storing th~m in lOO'% me thano l at -20"Co lllis 

allowed the mouse ocyciopmental stages ohtained from each pregnancy to be eonfimled using 

the limh srag,ing system of Wanek et al. (19119) and the Mouse At1a\ of Dnelopmenl 

(Kaufman, 1992), 

rhe alllopods (the hand and foot-plate area) of the bat and mOllse embryos 'Were disse<;led ouL 

llsing, an SZ5 1 stercomicroscopc (Olympus UK Ltd .. Waltford, UK), whilst Ihe emhryo 

remained immersed in RKAlatcr'iI., The aulOpod area was distinguished as being the area of 

dorso-H.'Iltraliy flattened tissue on the distal portioll of the limh. The autopods were cut ofr 

along the ]Xlint of <:onstri<;lion of th~ presumptive v.Ti,l or ,ulkle excluding the tissue 

as>o<;i;;kd 'With the stylopod ,md tll<: zeugupod;;s wdl as the tissue asso<:iated with the proto" 

and pJagiopatagium (Fig. 4.4). 

Morphology 

Cartilage 

Mouse 

E13.5 
HP 

CS17 
FP 

Sat 

CS16 
HP FP 

\\ 
/ 

, , 

Fig. 4.4: Limb ,ample, ,b<,wing n1()rpholog)', cartilo~'e ond opt>rOximatc reg~)" .1 which the 1",,><1 and I(~)t pIal<: 
were ,'u1 ()Il: Imag", are n()t to ""ole (cartilage stained mOll'" im.J;e frmn RC'K) cl"1 (:'(~)8). cart ilage ''''inc,1 
bat imago, courto,)' o r R, Rel..-inger) 
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The autopods of the bat samples were stored separately (with the left and right hand side 

being combined) in fresh solutions of RNAlater®. All the forelimb autopods of the mouse 

were combined and stored together in a fresh solution of RNAlater®. These samples were 

stored at _80°C. 

4.2.3 RNA extraction and quality check 

RNA from the autopod tissues was extracted using the RNeasy® Lipid Tissue Mini Kit 

(QIAGEN, Valancia, CA, USA). All implements used to handle the samples were soaked 

overnight in O.4M sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution and then rinsed with DEPC treated 

water. The autopods of the mouse embryos were pooled into two groups (one with eleven 

pairs of hand-plates and one with ten pairs). The RNA was extracted from these two groups 

on separate columns in a paired extraction and later pooled together. This was done to ensure 

that the capacity of the column (100 mg of tissue) was not exceeded. The left and right-hand 

tissues of each bat limb condition (hand plate or foot plate) were pooled together and 

processed as a pair. The tissue samples were removed from the RNAlater® solution and 

placed in 0.5 III QIAzol Lysis Reagent. The tissues were homogenised using a plastic 

microfuge tube pestle attached to a Bosch PSB 400-2 drill (Robert Bosch (Pty) Ltd., Midrand, 

South Africa). The material was homogenised for a minimum of 5 min after-which an 

additional 0.5 III of QIAzol Lysis Reagent was added. The sample was homogenised for a 

further 5 min and then left to stand at room temperature for a minimum of 5 min. After this 

200 III of chloroform was added to the homogenate and the tube was shaken vigorously for 15 

s. The homogenate was left to stand at room temperature for 3 min and was then centrifuged 

at 12,000 x g for 15 min at 4°C. This separated the homogenate into three phases: (i) an 

upper, colorless, aqueous phase containing RNA; (ii) a white interphase; (iii) and a lower, red, 

organic phase. The upper aqueous phase was transferred to a new collection tube and one 

volume of 70% ethanol was added. This was vortexed and half of the sample was loaded onto 

an RNeasy Mini Spin Column in a 2 ml collection tube. This was centrifuged at 8000 x g for 

15 s at room temperature and the flow through discarded. This step was repeated with the rest 

of the sample. Next, 700 III Buffer RWI was added to the column and centrifuged at 8000 x 

g for 15 s, the flow thorough was once again discarded. The column was transferred to a new 

collection tube and 500 III Buffer RPE was added. This was centrifuged at 8000 x g for 15 s 

and the flow through discarded. This step was repeated and the column centrifuged for 2 min. 

The RNeasy Spin Column was placed into a new collection tube and centrifuged at full speed 

for 1 min to dry the silica-gel membrane. The column was transferred to a new collection 
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tube and 50 III RNase-free water was loaded directly onto the RNeasy silica-gel membrane. 

This was centrifuged at 8000 x g for 1 min to elute the RNA bound to the membrane. This 

step was repeated with a second volume of RNase-free water. . 

The quality of the RNA from the mouse hand plate pooled reference and ten randomly chosen 

bat limb samples was checked by the Centre for Proteomic and Genomic Research (CPGR, 

Cape Town, South Africa) using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser (Agilent Technologies, 

Stockport, UK). The RNA integrity of the other six bat limb samples was checked by loading 

1 Ilg of RNA onto a 2% denaturing agarose gel run at 80 V for 1 hr. The concentration and 

condition of the sample was determined using the Nanodrop® ND-IOOO Uv-Vis 

Spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies, Inc., Wilmington, DE, USA) prior to the 

experiment. These measurements were repeated three times and the average calculated. The 

full absorbance profile of each sample was visualised between 220 nm and 320 nm and the 

260/280 (A2601 A28o) absorbance ratio was calculated. Samples were stored at _80°C. 

4.2.4 Amplification and labelling 

The RNA samples were amplified and labelled using the Amino Allyl MessageAmp ™ II Cy3 

aRNA Amplification Kit (Ambion, Austin, TX, USA) as per manufacturer's instructions. A 

fixed amount of 0.5 Ilg of input RNA was used in all experiments. 

First strand cDNA synthesis was performed using T7 oligo (dT) primers, RNase inhibitor and 

Arrayscript™ reverse transcriptase as per manufacturer's instructions. Each RNA sample was 

combined with 1 III of the T7 oligo (dT) primers and incubated in a Genius Thermal Cycler, 

model FGN02CD (Techne, Cambridge, UK), for 10 min, allowing the primers to anneal to the 

polyA tail of the RNA molecules. A reverse transcriptase master mix, composed of2 III lOX 

first strand buffer, 4 III dNTP mix, 1 III RNase inhibitor and 1 III Arrayscript™ reverse 

transcriptase, was added and each sample incubated in a Series 2000 digitally controlled oven, 

model 275 (Scientific, Industria, South Africa) at 42°C for 2 hrs. 

A second strand master mix was prepared on ice; it was composed of 63 III Nuclease-free 

Water, 10 III lOX Second Strand Buffer, 4 III dNTP Mix, 2 III DNA Polymerase and 1 III 

RNase H. A Maximum Plus™ vortex (Thermoline Scientific, Smithfield, NSW, Australia) 

was used to mix samples when required. This master mix was added to each 20 III sample, 
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making them up to 100 Ill. These samples were incubated in the thermal cycler at 16 ° C for 2 

hrs. 

The synthesised cDNA was then purified. Each sample was mixed with 250 III cDNA 

binding buffer and loaded onto a cDNA filter cartridge. This was centrifuged at 10 000 x g 

for 1 min using a Force 1418 bench-top centrifuge (Labnet International, Inc., Windsor, 

Berkshire, UK) and the flow through discarded. This was repeated with 500 III wash buffer 

loaded onto each column. The filter cartridge was transferred to an elution tube and 9 III of 

nuclease-free water, that had been heated to between 50 and 55°C using a Stuart® SBH130 

block heater (Barloworld Scientific, Stone, Staffordshire, UK), was loaded. Samples were left 

to stand at room temperature for 2 min and centrifuged at 10 000 x g for 1 min 30 s. This step 

was repeated with a second 9 III of preheated nuclease-free water and the elution, containing 

the purified cDNA, was set aside. 

In Vitro Transcription (lVT) was then performed on the purified cDNA to synthesise aRNA. 

In this reaction an IVT master mix, composed of3 III aaUTP (50 mM), 12 III ATP, CTP, GTP 

Mix (25 mM), 3 III UTP solution (50 mM), 4 III T7 lOX reaction buffer and4 III T7 enzyme 

mix, was added to each purified cDNA sample. This gave a 1: 1 ratio of modified aminoallyl 

UTP (aaUTP) nucleotides to unmodified UTP nucleotides. These reactions were incubated in 

a Series 2000 oven, model 275 (Scientific, Industria, RSA) at 3ic for 16 hrs and stopped by 

the addition of 60 III Nuclease-free Water to each aRNA sample. 

Each sample of synthesised aRNA was mixed with 350 III aRNA binding buffer and 250 III 

100% ethanol and immediately loaded onto an aRNA filter cartridge. The samples were 

centrifuged at 10 000 x g for 1 min and the flow through discarded. This was repeated with 

650 III wash buffer loaded onto each column and the column was spun dry for an additional 

minute. The filter cartridge was transferred to an elution tube and 100 III of nuclease-free 

water, which had been heated to between 50 and 60°C, was loaded. Samples were left to 

stand at room temperature for 2 min and centrifuged at 10 000 x g for 1 min 30 s. The 

elution, containing the purified aRNA, was quantified using the Nanodrop® ND-lOOO. The 

quality of the purified aRNA was checked by loading 1 Ilg of aRNA onto a 2% denaturing 

agarose gel run at 80 V for 1 hr. 
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The samples were labelled with cyanine fluorescent dyes. Photobleaching of the samples was 

prevented by handling these dyes under minimal light conditions and protecting the samples 

from light at all times. The dyes were re-suspended in II III of Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) 

and left to stand for an hour. Each aRNA sample (20 Ilg) was dehydrated using the Savant 

Speedvac® plus (SC210A) attached to a refrigerated vapour trap (RVT400) powered by a 

Valupump (VLPI20) (Thermo Scientific, Milford, MA, USA). The speedy-vac was set on 

low (i.e. the samples were not heated) and all samples took less than thirty minutes to become 

fully dehydrated. The remainder of the purified aRNA sample was stored at _80°C. The 

dehydrated samples were re-suspended in 9 III coupling buffer and the appropriate dye was 

added. The reference and test samples were labelled with Cy5 and Cy3 dyes (Amersham 

Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ, USA) respectively. This mixture was left to stand for 30 min. 

The reaction was quenched by adding 4.5 III 4M hydroxylamine and leaving this mixture to 

stand for 15 min. After this 5.5 III nuclease-free water was added to each sample to bring the 

volume to 30 Ill. Each sample of labelled aRNA was mixed with 105 III aRNA binding buffer 

and 75 III 100% ethanol and immediately loaded onto an aRNA filter cartridge. The samples 

were centrifuged at 10 000 x g for 1 min and the flow through discarded. This was repeated 

with 500 III wash buffer loaded onto each column and the column was spun dry for an 

additional minute. The filter cartridge was transferred to an elution tube and 10 III of 

nuclease-free water, which had been heated to between 50 and 60°C, was loaded. Samples 

were left to stand at room temperature for 2 min and centrifuged at 10 000 x g for 1 min 30 s. 

This step was repeated with a second volume of heated nuclease-free water. The elution, 

containing the purified labeled aRNA, was quantified using the Nanodrop® ND-I000. The 

labelled aRNA sample was diluted 1:3 with nuclease-free water to increase the loading 

volume to one which could be accurately pipetted. The dye incorporation and aRNA quantity 

of the diluted sample was also measured on the Nanodrop® ND-lOOO. 

4.2.5 Slide preparation 

The Mus musculus (mouse) OpArra/
M 

was the platform used in this experiment. This 

platform consists of activated epoxide coated slides printed with version 4.0 of the Mus 

musculus (mouse) Array Ready Oligo Set (AROS), which contains over 36000 cDNA probes 

(OPERON Biotechnologies, Inc., Huntsville, AL, USA). These Operon OpArra/
M 

slides 

were printed by Operon and were treated according to the OpArra/
M 

Protocol (Operon, 

2007a). During pre-hybridisation the slides were placed in a sterile slide holder and 

submerged in OpArray Pre-Hyb Solution that had been preheated to 42°C. This was 
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incubated in the oven for 1 hr at 42°C. The slides were placed in a slide rack, washed in a 

premixed OPERON wash solution for 5 min and rinsed in MilliQ water three times for 30 s 

each. These washes were done at room temperature for 30 s each on an Orbital shaker, model 

os-20 (Boeco, Boekel + Co. (GmbH +Co) Hamburg, Germany), set on low. Transfer 

procedures were done quickly and the slides were not allowed to dry in between washes. 

After washing the slides were immediately transferred to a dry slide rack and dried by 

centrifugation in a Sigma Laboratory Centrifuge, model 4-l5C (SIGMA Laborzentrifugen 

GmbH, Osterode am Harz, Germany) at 200 x g for 5 min. Slides were used immediately 

after pre-hybridisation and washing. Prior to hybridisation the LifterSlips ™ (Erie Scientific 

Company, Portsmouth, NH, USA) were immersed in acetone while being agitated on an 

Orbital shaker, model os-20 (Boeco, Boekel + Co. (GmbH + Co.) Hamburg, Germany) for an 

hour. They were washed in a 0.2% SDS solution for 10 min and then rinsed in water, for 10 

min, twice. The clean LifterSlips ™ were dried in the oven at 50°C for a minimum of 30 min. 

4.2.6 Hybridisation and washing 

Prior to hybridisation target Cy3-labelled aRNA sample was combined with the reference 

Cy5-labelled aRNAsample. A total of 250 ng of each labelled aRNA sample was added to 45 

flL of OpArray Hyb Buffer. This ensured that in all the experiments the total concentration of 

Cy5-labelled target or Cy3-labelled target did not exceed the recommended concentration of 

0.8 pmollfll. The target was denatured at 65°C for 5 min, centrifuged and loaded immediately 

or placed on ice. The dried, pre-hybridised slides were placed on a solid heating block set at 

50°C. The LifterSlipTM was placed, white edge down, over the array creating a hybridisation 

chamber. The target solution was slowly pipetted along the bottom edge of the LifterSlipTM 

allowing the solution to be evenly wicked over the array by capillary action. The slide was 

placed in hydrated hybridisation cassettes, which were sealed and incubated in the dark in a 

water bath at 42°C. Slides were incubated for 19 hrs. 

Slides were washed in three successive wash solutions of increasing stringency. The three 

OPERON slide set washes were premixed, wash 1 consisted of 2X SSC and 0.1 % SDS that 

was preheated to 42°C, wash 2 was IX SSC and wash 3 was 0.2X SSC. The slides were 

transferred to a slide rack and gently agitated using an Orbital shaker in the first wash solution 

for 10 min. They were transferred to a clean slide rack and agitated in the second and third 

wash solution for 5 min each. After washing slides were immediately transferred to a dry 

slide rack and dried by centrifugation at 200 x g for 5 min. They were kept in the sealed 
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centrifuge until scanning which was done within 6 hrs. After scanning the slides were placed 

in sealed, light free slide holders. 

4.2.7 Scanning and data capture 

The slides were scanned using a Genepix® 4000A scanner (Axon Instruments Inc., Molecular 

Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). A preview scan was performed, this is a low resolution (40 

/lm/pixel) scan used to optimise the scanner settings without photo bleaching the dye and 

reducing its signal. The gain of the Photomultiplier Tubes (PMT) for each wavelength of 

light emitted was adjusted to balance the signal from each channel. The histogram and the 

count ratio (CR) of the preview scan were examined. The signals from each channel were 

standardised by adjusting the PMTs until the count ratio was a value between 0.95 and 1.05 

and the histogram of both channels had similar (overlapping) intensity profiles. 

The data was captured and flagged using GenePix™ Pro ver. 6.0 microarray analysis software 

(Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ, USA). The data associated with each specific spot 

image was captured and linked to its Operon oligo identity number using the Mus musculus 

(mouse) OpArray Gal file which can be downloaded from the OpArrayTM Resource File 

Downloads page (Operon, 2007b). In this procedure the spot image (known as a feature) that 

has been captured digitally through scanning is discriminated from the background. This is 

done by aligning a feature indicator over the feature, allowing the several measurements 

associated with that specific feature to be taken. Spots were captured automatically as 

irregular features rather than circular ones. This allows a better discrimination between their 

morphologies (i.e. spot circularity), which can be used as a flagging index for CSH datasets 

(Bar-Or et aI., 2007a). Features were allowed to be resized from a maximum of 300% to a 

minimum of33% of their original size (±100 /lm). 

The background signal was calculated using the method of morphological closing followed by 

opening. This is a mathematical morphological technique that estimates the background 

intensity of each channel by copying the original image and then filtering it. In the first step 

(closing) small dark areas in the image are filled in, in the second step (opening) a local 

minimum filter is applied to the whole image (Axon Instruments Inc., 2004). In essence a 

slide image is created in which all the spots and any particle fluorescence has been removed, 

this is done by applying a local background minimum reading that leaves out bright areas and 

anomalous small dark regions (see Bengtsson (2003) for more details). This method produces 
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a background that is slightly lower in areas of low background intensity and significantly 

lower in areas with high background intensity (Axon Instruments Inc., 2004). Features that 

failed to be discriminated from the background, that were smaller than six pixels or that fell 

outside of the feature resizing threshold were automatically flagged as "Not Found" and given 

a flag value of -50. Found features were given a flagging value of O. Features that had been 

captured automatically were checked manually and any automatic capture errors were 

corrected. During this time anomalous features were manually flagged as bad. These 

included spots that were discoloured (over green) due to obvious wash effects; spots that were 

marked by the fluorescence of dust particles, hair or a scratch; and spots that had merged due 

to printing errors. Dye marker spots that occurred at the top, left-hand comer of each block 

were also marked bad manually. Features were then automatically flagged as bad using the 

'Flag Features' function. Spots were flagged as bad if they were: over saturated (if they were 

greater than or equal to 10% saturated in either channel); misshapen (with a circularity of less 

than 35); if they were very small (with a diameter of less than 80 or a number of pixels less 

than 40); or if the spot signal was inconsistent (if the coefficient of variation of the pixels in 

either channel exceeded 99). These parameters were determined by visual inspection of the 

scatter plots of these variables for each array in Genepix™ Pro. The latter three parameters 

exclude spots based on their morphology and the consistency of the signal across the spot, 

which is a recommended method to be used when performing competitive CSH (Bar-Or et ai., 

2007a). The raw data was then exported from Genepix™ Pro as Genepix results (.gpr) files. 

4.2.8 Background correction and normalisation 

Background correction, normalisation and subsequent preprocessing steps for the OPERON 

arrays were done using the R programming language ver. 2.6.0. (R Development Core Team, 

2008) using R Bioconductor ver. 2.1. (Gentleman et ai., 2004) packages: biobase ver. 

1.16.1.(Gentleman et ai., 2006); limma ver. 2.12.0. (Ritchie et ai., 2007; Smyth et ai., 2005; 

Smyth and Speed, 2003); marray ver. 1.15.1. (Yang, 2008); convert ver. 1.11.0.(Smyth et ai., 

2004); stats ver. 2.6.0 (R Development Core Team, 2008); nlme ver. 3.1-85 (Pinheiro et ai., 

2007); agce ver. 1.2 (Gottardo, 2008); impute ver. 1.10.0 (Hastie et ai., 2007); 

annotationTools ver. 1.8.0 (Kuhn, 2007), and a modified version of yasma ver. 0.20 

(Wemisch, 2003), that excluded background subtraction steps in its functions. The median 

foreground signal intensity of each spot for each of the channels, Cy5 (red) and Cy3 (green) 

as well as the median background intensity of each spot for each channel was imported into R. 
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The annotation information weights matrix, with all spots flagged as bad « -75) being 

weighted as 1 (Appendix A - R Script: Step 1). 

The 48 tiling spots (dye markers) spotted on each array have no inherent biological 

information, and were removed (replaced with NA) prior to normalisation to prevent their 

high intensities and biased ratios (Section 4.3.5) from affecting the normalisation procedure. 

Removal of these spots left 37 392 spots on the array; this was then considered as the total 

number of spots on the array (Appendix A - R Script: Step 2). The distribution of the 

estimated background (made up of 37 392 spot value parameters) was compared to three spot 

groups that can be used as indicators for low to no signal on the OpArray slides. These are: 

null spots (154 spot areas per array that are not printed), buffer spots (1 006 spots per array 

that are only printed with buffer solution) and negative controls (224 spots per array that are 

printed with a probe that should not bind to mRNA transcripts that occur in the mouse 

transcriptome). The A values (Eq. 4.1) were used as an indicator of the spot signal intensity 

value, as its value represents the combined signal from each channel. The A value 

distributions of these groups was visualised using box plots and summary statistics were 

calculated. 

A = ]Og2( Cy3 (green) sgnal
2
+ CyS (red) SigWIJ 

(Eq.4.1) 

The normexp background correction method was used with an offset of 32 to correct for any 

spatial artefacts that were present on the array. Data were adjusted within each array using a 

robust-spline normalisation function that was modified to accept and increased number of 

iterations (Boutros, 2004). Data were adjusted between arrays using R-quantile normalisation 

which does not exclude weighted values (Yang and Thome, 2003). Data was visualised using 

density plots, boxplots of M (Eq. 4.2) and A values and MA plots (Appendix A - R Script: 

Step 3). 

M = log, ( Cy5 (red) signal J 
- Cy3 (green) signal 

(Eq.4.2) 

Density plots plot the frequency of the log2 intensity values of both the red and the green 

channel of each array separately; they allow the distribution of the different channels and 

arrays to be visualised. Boxplots summarise the density distribution of each array. They give 
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infonnation on the median (centre bar in box); the first and third quartile (lower and upper 

hinge of box); the calculated minimum, first quartile + 1.5 x the inter-quartile range; the 

maximum value, third quartile + 1.5 x the inter-quartile range (lower and upper whisker); and 

the outliers (plotted as points) of each array. MA plots show the relationship between the M 

and A values, by plotting the log ratio data (M values) against the average intensity data (A 

values). 

4.2.9 Filtering and preprocessing 

An estimated threshold for low signal was calculated using the distribution of the nonnalised 

values for the null, buffer and negative control spots (Appendix A - R Script Step 4). This 

was done by calculating the maximum value for each of these groups (third quartile + 1.5 x 

the inter-quartile range) and taking the average of these. The A value threshold was 7.1. This 

is equivalent to an average unlogged intensity of 137. Genes that were weighted bad more 

than four times across all arrays were also removed. This filtering step was performed to 

ensure that poor quality data was removed (Appendix A - R Script: Step 5). 

Values that were weighted were removed (replaced with missing values - NA). Probe 

replicates were merged by averaging the M values and A values by array (missing values 

were excluded in this process). Missing values were imputed using KNN imputation; this 

needed to be done to fulfil the requirements for a complete dataset in downstream data 

processes. KNN imputation takes advantage of the correlation structure inherent in 

mlcroarray experiments to provide a robust and accurate estimator of missing values 

(Troyanskaya et aI., 2001). This function selects a number of genes (specified by the 

parameter "k") with the most similar pattern to that of the gene with the missing value, using 

a Euclidian metric to calculate distance. The missing value is then replaced with the average 

of all the values of the selected genes for that column. The complete data set, post filtering, 

was used to detennine the most appropriate value for k. Randomly generated missing values 

were assigned to 6% of this data set to create a test dataset. Imputation at increasing values of 

k was perfonned on this dataset. The nonnalised root mean square (NRMS) error (8) was 

calculated using Equation (Eq. 4.3. 

e = (M - M;mp)RMS 
M RMS 

(Eq.4.3) 
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where M is the original dataset (test dataset without missing values) and ~mp is the dataset in 

which the randomly generated missing values have been imputed (Sehgal et aI., 2005; 

Troyanskaya et aI., 2001). The value of k that minimised the NRMS error was considered to 

be the most appropriate for imputation. The NRMS was found to be robustly minimised 

when k ranged from 15 to 20, k was therefore set at 18 when imputing missing values for this 

dataset (Appendix A - R Script Step 6). 

To prevent batch effects from confounding data analysis they were corrected for using the R 

script for COMbating BATch Effects (COMBAT) (Johnson et aI., 2007). This method relies 

on an empirical Bayes framework to estimate batch effect parameters from the gene-wise 

standardised data. The original data is then adjusted using these parameters. This method has 

been used to successfully correct for batch effects in a variety of recent studies (Acharya et 

aI., 2008; Anders et aI., 2008; Martinez-Llordella et aI., 2008). To assess the effectiveness of 

batch correction on the different array condition groups the standard deviation within these 

groups was calculated both before and after batch correction and then plotted. To ensure that 

batch correction did not result in an overall reduction in variance between the condition 

groups the standard deviation of the mean of all these groups was calculated both before and 

after batch correction and then plotted (Appendix A - R Script: Step 7). 

An additional filtering step was performed to reduce the number of genes tested for 

differential expression, this step removed genes which showed a consistent signal across all 

arrays (flat patterns). This was done by calculating the standard deviation (SD) of the signal 

for each gene across all arrays and excluding those genes whose SD fell below a specific 

threshold. This threshold was set to be the average SD of all the genes Appendix A - R 

Script: Step 8). 

The relationship between the different arrays was visualised using Principal Components 

Analysis (PCA) after each step of the normalisation and pre-processing pipeline (Appendix A 

- R Script: Step 9). PCA was performed using single value decomposition of the centred and 

scaled data matrix. Screeplots, PCA plots of the first two components and hierarchal 

clustering trees (using Pearson correlation matrix to calculate distance and complete linkage 

when clustering) were used to visualise the relationship between the arrays. 
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4.2.10 Data analysis 

The filtered and pre-processed data was analysed in R using the package DEDS ver. l.12.l. 

This package looks for differential expression via distance synthesis (DEDS) of related 

measures. It integrates information across multiple ranking statistics and creates a robust 

estimate to rank differentially expressed genes (Xiao and Yang, 2007; Yang et aI., 2005). The 

statistics used within the DEDS function were the fold change (FC), moderated t (modt) 

statistic and significance analysis of microarrays (SAM). FC is commonly used to compare 

the mRNA expression level of a gene between two conditions (Cui and Churchill, 2003). In 

these analyses the DEDS package calculates the log2(FC). For a direct comparison this is the 

average M value of the biological repeats, however for an indirect comparison this is the 

difference between the average M values of the two conditions. The FC value was calculated 

by taking the antilog of this value. The modt statistic and SAM are both modifications of the 

standard t-statistic. This statistic is calculated as the ratio between the difference of the means 

of the two comparison groups and their standard error (SE). Modt and SAM differ from the 

standard t statistic by the addition of a constant to the estimate of the SD used in the 

calculation of the SE, this serves to regulate the statistic by increasing its denominator. In the 

modt method this constant is chosen as that which minimises the coefficient of variation of 

the t statistic, while in the SAM method it is assigned in an ad hoc manner (Yang et aI., 

2005). This adjusts for the high amount of variation that is inherently incorporated into the 

estimation of the standard deviation in microarray experiments. This variation occurs due to 

the high number of genes and low number of replicates in these types of experiments. This 

modification makes the t statistic a more robust estimate of rank for experiments with a low 

number of replicates (Smyth, 2004). The use of both the modt statistic and SAM may have 

introduced some redundancy in ranking the genes however this has been shown not to 

negatively affect DEDS analysis (Yang et aI., 2005). Once genes were ranked according to 

their level of differential expression, the threshold of significance above which that gene is 

determined to be differentially expressed was determined. This significance threshold needed 

to factor in the problems associated with multiple testing that are inherent in all microarray 

analyses. This is because in these types of analyses thousands genes are being tested for 

significance simultaneously, which, increases the probability for accumulating Type I errors 

(making a false positive - declaring a gene as significantly expressed when it is not). This 

was taken into consideration by calculating the Benjamini and Hochberg False Discovery 

Rate (BH-FDR) for each gene (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995). The BH-FDR of a gene, 
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given by the q value, is an indicator of the proportion of genes that represent false positives in 

the list of significant genes, if that gene is used as the threshold for significance (Cui and 

Churchill, 2003). This is a less stringent and more flexible method than most other multiple 

correction methods as, rather than controlling for any false positives, it allows you to control 

the proportion of false positives that you are willing to accept 

Data analysis followed two separate pathways (Appendix A - R Script: Step 10): the first 

examined the differences between each of the four bat limb conditions and the mouse limb 

condition (bat-mouse comparison) while the second looked for differences between the bat 

limb conditions (bat-bat comparison). For the bat-mouse comparison four direct one-sample 

analyses for the arrays belonging to each limb condition group were done. In these analyses 

each bat limb condition group was compared to their corresponding mouse reference group. 

For the bat-bat comparison two indirect two-sample analyses were done. In these analyses the 

bat hand plate was compared to the bat foot plate of the corresponding stage. For all analyses 

genes were ranked according to the cumulative q value calculated by DEDS. Genes were 

determined to be differentially expressed if no more than one percent of the list of significant 

genes were likely to be false positives (q < 0.01). 

In the bat mouse analysis these lists of significant genes were found to be over populated and 

were filtered to exclude those that were less than two fold over- or underexpressed. Gene list 

redundancy across the tissue types was then used to exclude species-specific gene expression 

(those genes that were over- or underexpressed in both the bat hand plate and the foot plate of 

the specific stages as compared to the mouse hand plate). In the bat-bat analysis these lists of 

genes were found to be sparse due to the limitations imposed by multiple testing (Section 

4.3.9). A biological filtering step was performed on the top five percent of genes for each list. 

In this step genes that were over- or underexpressed more than 1.5 fold in the hand or in the 

foot plate of both bat stages were isolated. 

Functional information was extracted from these gene lists using the online program Fatiscan 

(AI-Shahrour et aI., 2006). Gene names were ordered by the moderated t statistic and tested 

to see whether gene annotations were over- or underrepresented within the comparison. This 

was done in Fatiscan by partitioning the data into blocks of genes (set to 60) and then testing 
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whether the distributions of functional annotations (GO molecular and biological processes) 

were asymmetrically distributed among these partitions (Al-Shahrour et aI., 2006). 

Data for genes of interest were extracted as single channel signals and plotted using Microsoft 

Excel 2007. The gene expression (signal) was taken as the average signal across all four 

biological replicates and the standard errors (SE) were calculated. Three comparisons were 

tested to see if they were significantly different using the Mann-Whitney U test in Statistica 

ver. 8.0 (StatSoft Inc., 2007). The mouse HP was compared to the CS 17 HP; the CS 17 HP 

was compared to the CS 17 FP; and the CS 16 HP was compared to the CS 16 FP. 

4.2.11 Bioinformatics 

Gene annotation of unidentified probes was done using the NCB I Blast tool (Zhang et aI., 

2000) on the nucleotide collection database (nr/nt), with searches optimised for highly similar 

sequences (megablast). Any sequences matches with an E value of less than 0.05 were 

considered to be not significantly similar. Sequence homologies between the OpArray mouse 

probe and Myotis lucifugus cDNA were calculated for probes which were identified as 

representing differentially expressed mouse transcripts. The corresponding mouse and bat 

cDNA sequences were obtained from the Ensembl genome browser release 50. Sequences 

and annotation information for the Meis2 gene was obtained from the Ensembl genome 

browser release 52 (Birney et aI., 2004). Sequences were aligned together with the probe 

using the Bioedit Sequence Alignment Editor ver. 7.0.9.0. Gene-probe similarity was 

calculated as the percentage of matched nucleotides over the binding site of the OPERON 

oligo probe (Hall, 1999). If a probe had less than eighty percent similarity to the bat 

sequence, it was blasted using the NCBI Blast tool on the nucleotide collection database to 

see if the probe would hybridise to any other bat sequence. The blast was therefore limited to 

search within the taxa Chiroptera (taxid: 9397) with searches optimised for somewhat similar 

sequences (blastn). Any sequences matches with an E value greater than 0.05 were 

considered to be not significant. Sequences with corresponding annotation information for 

the Meis2 gene was obtained from the Ensembl genome browser release 52 (Birney et aI., 

2004). 
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4.3 RESULTS 

4.3.1 Samples are of high quality RNA 

The quality of the RNA samples was consistently good although the quantity obtained from 

the tissues was relatively low, most notably in the CS 16 FP samples (Table 4.2). Five of the 

eleven samples analysed with the Agilent Bioanalyser 2100 had RINs of 10.0, the highest 

value obtainable for this measurement. The sample with the lowest value (the E13.5 mouse 

pool sample) had a RIN of 9.6 (Table 4.2), which was still higher than that of the Ambion 

reference sample (the high quality standard used in this experiment) which has a RIN of 8.0 

(Fig. 4.5A). 

Table 4.2: Sample codes and corresponding sample numbers for all samples used in the microarray experiment. 
Where applicable the RIN number is given and the average absorbance ratio and average concentration is given 
for all samples. 

Average 
Average 

Gel Picture 
Sample Code Sample No. RIN Concentration (ng/(.II) 

A2S0/280 ± SO 
±SO 

Reference 

E13.5 REF E13.5 9.6 2.1±0 506±11 Fig 4.5A 11; Be 

CS17 HP B1(T1) MN45 2.0±0 146±0 Fig 4.5A 6 

CS17 HP B2 MN40 2.1±0 130±3 Fig 4.5A4 

CS17 HP B3 MN44 2.1±0 112±3 Fig 4.5B 13 

CS17 HP B4 MN31 2.0±0 135±3 Fig 4.5A 1 

CS17 HP B1(T2) MN45 2.0±0 146±0 Fig 4.5A 6 

CS17 FP B1(T1) MN45 10 2.0±0 71±2 Fig 4.5A 7 

CS17 FP B2 MN40 2.2±0.1 54±1 Fig 4.5B 15 

CS17 FP B3 MN44 10 2.1±0 77±1 Fig 4.5A 5 

CS17 FP B4 MN31 2.0±0 76±1 Fig 4.5A 2 

CS17 FP B1(T2) MN45 10 2.0±0 71±2 Fig 4.5A 7 

CS16 HP B1(T1) MN60 2.0±0 90±1 Fig 4.5B 12 

CS16 HP B2 MN39 10 2.2±0.1 75±3 Fig 4.5A 3 

CS16 HP B3 MN49 2.1±0 77±1 Fig 4.5B 16 

CS16 HP B4 MN59 10 2.0±0 101±4 Fig 4.5A 9 

CS16 HP B1(T2) MN60 2.0±0 90±1 Fig 4.5B 12 

CS16 FP B1(T1) MN60 9.8 2.0±0 72±0 Fig 4.5A 10 

CS16 FP B2 MN39 2.2±0 40±1 Fig 4.5B 14 

CS16 FP B3 MN49 10 2.0±0 45±0 Fig 4.5A 8 

CS16 FP B4 MN59 2.0±0.1 49±2 Fig 4.5B 17 

CS16 FP B1(T2) MN60 9.8 2.0±0 72±0 Fig 4.5A 10 
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There was no eviden<:e of degradation in any of the bllt !lmt> s:mlpks. Four of the eleven 

samples had [):-JA contlilninmioll which prc'Cluded the <:aicu]'ltioll of their Rll\'s. The~e 

sampl~s had simJiaT eledrophcrogram profil", (0 the s,mlpies with high R1Ns (Fig. 4.5A), and 

it was conduded lh'l! they wcr,' still wry high quahty slimpies. Th~ six bal limil samples \hal 

Were nO! an,ilysed using the Agilcnt l3ioanaiyser 2100 were vi,uai iscd using agam\.e gel 

electrophore~ l S. They were 11111 aga inst the high qU:llily RNA Irom the EIJ.5 mouse pool 

sample The'>e slIlnples IIlso showed clear, bright hands con-esponuing to the 2~S and ISS 

rR"IA lind lh.;re was no dcgrad.n ioll, with all the samples showing a similar profile to that of 

lh", high qu:ility Ll3.5 moose pool sampl" (fig, 4.5R), 

A B 
C 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011 C 12 13 14 15 16 17 
~.~. .- ~. 

1 RS ---. ___________ _ 
183---.,. .. , ... , .. .. 

283---. __ _ _ _ .. _. ___ 283---. .. .. -.-. - -

H~. 4.~: Quali ty ,, 'wck "I' 1110 Lnle~Tity "f Ih, Rl\A samples was Jooe ti1rough 'he use of (Al an 
eloclruph,wgmm "nd IB) ",Ienotming agarose gel. Tbt e!ectl'Opherogtam ,bo"s that all ,ampb Were bigh 
qu.l ily R~"\ "ilb di'tinct 28S anJ ISS bands occurring oorr~'Jx'nJing LO IiIoge of Ilw A"'hion I"hllive "on[Tol 
Ie), There" os ,ef)' linl~ d~grada'ion wbiob usually aprearS "' ""carS below the I SS ""J 28S band" I.ano, 1.2 
4 ""d I> sho"td t"ideoce of UNA c(~\La",ination (indicated hy the h.T with. white (iGt .bow Lh, I"",,) 1110 
d,nan,ring ogam", gt l or tho other saturb inJicaLed that tiw,e weTC abo b(gb ' Iuali ty RNA ., two ,t")<l~. elo"" 
band, ocourrtd in tach ,ampl. correspDnding to tl"",o of the El:U IH(~L>C I")oled ref ,ampl, wi1iei1 wa, used as 
a po,iti,e eoolm! IC), 

The full absorballce profile of each ~ample was visuali~ed helween 220 nm lind 320 nm and 

lhe 260/280 (A2wlAnol IIbsorbanee rmio was eakulated. This mtio gi\es an indic'ltion ofthc 

sample purity. indic.ning whdher there is prOl~in contamination According to the Ambioll 

Amino Allyl \1e~sageAmpT'" 11 .IR:-,rA Ampiific'ltion Kit Instruction manual (Amhioll, 

Au>tin. IX, USA) the A, ,;.;:/1\,,o ~ading oI'a pure swnple should fil II within the range of 1,7ro 

2.1 wlwn the RNA is suspended in high quality water, Th~ purity ol'the R'IA samples was 

~hecke d prior to e~pcrimental i on and .111 the slIlllples were pure wi th AY,oIA"o values rang ing 

li'om 2,0 102.2 Crable 4.2). 
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4.3.2 Analysis of amplification and labelling of experimental samples 

The aRNA was assessed during the experiment by examining both its concentration and its 

size distribution on a gel after the amplification reaction. The aRNA yield after amplification 

and purification ranged from 83.3 Jlg to 110.9 Jlg (with an average of 102.1±1.4 Jlg). There 

was very little variation in aRNA concentration between samples both within and between 

batches, with the exception of the CS 17 FP sample of Batch 4 (B4) which had a fairly low 

yield of 83.3 Jlg (Table 4.3). 

Table 4.3: Total yield of aRNA (I.lg) for each sample and each batch after the IVT amplification reaction. 
Averages and standard errors (S.E.) are given in bold for both batches and samples. 

Samples 81 82 83 84 Average±S.E. 

E13.5 Mouse Pool 101.9 98.2 106.9 98.5 101.4±2.0 

CS17 HP 110.9 95.0 102.6 103.1 102.9±3.3 

CS17 FP 100.4 110.2 101.7 83.3 98.9±S.7 

CS16 HP 109.1 101.6 102.8 107.3 10S.2±1.8 

CS16 FP 101.0 104.9 105.5 96.8 102.1±2.0 

Average±S.E. 104.7±2.2 102.0±2.7 103.9±1.0 97.8±4.6 

The aRNA yield was not significantly different among the experimental samples nor among 

the batches (Anova: Two Factor without replication; samples: F = 0.50; P > 0.05; batches: F = 

1.13; p> 0.05). All samples had aRNA yields above that of the expected yield of 64.1 Jlg for 

a reaction with 500 ng of starting material and an incubation time of 14 hrs. This difference 

may have been due to differences between the experimental RNA and the Ambion control 

RNA or it may have been due to the fact that the IVT reaction was maintained for 16 hrs (2 

hrs longer than recommended). This yield indicates that the mRNA was amplified from 

3 330-fold to 4 435-fold (an average of 4 083±55-fold) assuming that the original mRNA 

component of the RNA sample was 5% (Ding et ai., 2006). After purification all of the 

samples had an A260/ A280 of 2.0. The size distribution of the all aRNA was similar both 

within and between batches appearing to range from about 250 to 3 000 nt, with highest 

density occurring below the 18S RNA band (Fig. 4.6). Very little signal was seen from the 

5 000 to 2 000 nt transcripts, which has been attributed to loading the minimum amount of 

aRNA that was recommended (1 /-lg) resulting in a gel with a relatively weak signal and a low 

resolution of low abundance transcripts. The aRNA size distribution was similar to that 

reported in previous studies (Ding et ai., 2006). 
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E1 l.O Ell,' C$,. C.1O C511 CSl1 
Pool H ~ HP fP HP 'P 

28S _ _ 

18S _ _ 

B 

• -
" .• • 

Fi\:. ~ .6: DcnalUring "g"Tose g.1 sbow ing (A) the size distribution of the "R'IA ,"mples for III 1'be "Rt-. .... ,iLO 
dislTit>lL!ions , bou ld "ppear a, " smear from ~ ()OO m I adjacent 10 lhe 2~ S I( NA hand) 10 200 nl wilh lhe higho" 
d. '-lSit)' occurring "round 1 400 nt (I>clo" lhc 1 ~S hand)_ Thc d"lrioolion of al("A is ,ompardhle to lhal 
rcpor[ed in rr<"'io", ,ludic,_ (H) A , inua l gel "",,",d ITom Hioanaly sc' ,",ul l, in "hieh I is " mok,ul", ma,k". 
2 " a fl.l\ ,\ ,ample. :; i, a aRl\A 'm~rk and 4 is a n,gmi .. , control (Figure II wk. n froLll Ding . r a1. (200on, 

Th~ p~n:~ nl<lg~ dye in<:orpor<llion was measur~d for all samples and showed a significnnl 

di rkr~nc~ b<elw~~n ~ach group <lnd unos~ all or Ih~ wkh~8 (Anl)\<l: Two Fa~lor without 

replication: ~umpk,: F ~ .14_n; p < 0,01; hut~h~~ : F = I I ,g2; p < 0_0 1). Then: w~r~ no 

slgnilkanl differenc~s among the I~S I sumple groups (Cy3 lab<e lkd ilRNA sampk group') 

when the referenc~ sample gwup (Cy5 labelled aR'IA sample groups) was exdw.kd. ulthough 

thcre wa, st ill a significant differcncc among the batch~s in tillS analys is (Ano\'a: 'I wo Fa~lOr 

wi tlJ{)ut replication; samples: F = 1.81; P > 0.05; batches: F= 14, 5; P < 0_01). This ,iln b<e 

attributed to Ihe reluti vely high~r dy~ in~orpOHltion ruks or lh~ Jir81 ~.\p<:rim~n\ (BI-TI) 

whi<:h wn~ on av~r.lge highn Ihallho8~ or all Ih~ o\hn hul<:h~8 (Tabk 4.4). Th~r~ wus no 

,igniJkunt di ff~r~n~~ ill Ihe Cy3 (gr~~n) dy~ in~orporullOn raks of' ~xp<:rim~nts R I-T2 10 1'14 

(Anova: Single Faclor; F= 1.0: p > 0.05), 

·r.bt~ ~.4: Dyc iocorl'oralion ror , ""h al( "A sample and c1>::h halCh ar"r lho lahdhng "'aClIon A ,,,,ag" and 
,landard <ITO'" (S.E.) arc gi, Cn in hold l'lT bolh hald", and , am pte, 

S. mples 61-T1 61 -T2 " " " ",verage:tS,E. 

E1:J 5 M"",,se Poo' " ~ ;; " ~ 41±2,4 

eS17 HP " 00 " '" 00 64t~,S 

eS17 FP " 00 "' "' W 64±l.1 

eS1S HP n " " M 00 60±J,S 

eS15 FP " W 00 " 00 60t22_2 

Ave r.g e+S.E_ 73t1.5 5 ~n ~~t~ 5 ~±1,4 ~OtO 
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The difference in the dye incorporation between the reference and the test sample groups is a 

result of the different dye incorporation rates of the two fluorescent dyes with the CyS (red) 

dye incorporating less efficiently (41±2 dye molecules per 1000 nt) than the Cy3 (green) dye 

(62±2 dye molecules per 1 000 nt). However, these readings were close to the expected range 

of 30-60 dye molecules per 1 000 nt). The reason for the difference between the dye 

incorporation rates of B 1-T 1 and that of subsequent batches is unknown. The concentration 

of each dye in the samples to be loaded was also determined and all the samples were beneath 

or close to the recommended maximum concentration of 0.8 pmol/Ill (Table 4.S). 

Table 4.5: Dye concentration (pmol/Ill) for each hybridisation solution sample and each batch. Averages and 
standard errors (S.E.) are given in bold for both batches and samples. 

Samples 81-T1 81-T2 82 83 84 Average±S.E. 

E13.5 Mouse Pool 0.52 0.49 0.42 0.63 0.55 O.52±O.O3 

CS17 HP 0.77 0.67 0.68 0.77 0.55 O.69±O.O4 

CS17 FP 0.73 0.60 0.59 0.80 0.65 O.67±O.O4 

CS16 HP 0.79 0.57 0.69 0.70 0.65 O.68±O.O3 

CS16 FP 0.81 0.79 0.64 0.73 0.61 O.72±O.O4 

Average±S.E. O.77±O.O2 O.62±O.O5 O.61±O.O5 O.73±O.O3 O.60±O.O2 

Dye concentrations were kept below this value to prevent excessive background fluorescence 

occurring on the slides after hybridisation. There was no significant difference in the dye 

concentration between the different samples and the different batches (Anova: Two Factor 

without replication; samples: F = 0.48; p > O.OS; batches: F = 0.92; p> O.OS). 

4.3.3 Batch excluded due to wash effects 

Microarray images were processed to capture the signal of each spot based on the expected 

location of the spot and the contrast between the spot fluorescence and that of the background. 

Microarrays from different batches did not exhibit any differences in the average number of 

spots that had an array signal, B2, however, did have a much lower incidence of spots flagged 

as bad (Table 4.6). Two arrays stood out due to their remarkably low signal, these were CS 17 

FP BI-T2 (8%) and CS17 FP B2 (17%) with the majority of their spots flagged as absent. 

This loss of signal was attributed to photo bleaching that was noted during the scanning 

process. On average, over all the arrays, 3S% of the spots showed a slide signal, SO% were 

marked as absent and IS% were flagged as bad. 
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T.ble .f.6: I '"rccrn"g~ of g<xxl l!Ild rla~;"J to"1\Lll" on <",h ""'0) IlLc'IL,JILI~ lb~ " 'CT>gC perc enlage o f 1 1 " ~cd 
tea1lLrc> for e ac h hatch 

Perc ent.ge 1%) Avor. go batch percentage (%) 

Batc h ~. S.mple 
Prosont Flagged Flagged Pfe.MI Fl og9<'d bod . nd 
si9""r "0 absent signor ab • • ,n 

B 1-T1 16 HP "' " ;0 

17 HP " n "' 16 FP " " " 
3419 66±9 

17 FP " " "' B1 -12 16 HP " " " '7 HP " " " 16 FP " '" 
39124 5H24 

" 17 FP , , 
" " 16 HP ~ " '" 17 HP " 

, " 16 FP "' 
3H10 59±9 , 

" 17 FP " " n 

" j6 HP " " " 17 HP " " '" 15 FP " H " 
40±9 60t10 

17 FP "' " " "' 16 HP " " W 

17 HP " " " 15 FP " H " 
330<4 8h5 

17 FP ;; " " 
Vi<;ualisat i" n ()rsli <.l~ signal i mag~s indj~akd lhal fll-Tl urrays had a high incidenc~ of\\'Jsh 

artefacts. Th~~~ n':<:llTT~d in lh~ gr~en <:hunnd (Cy3) and ",~re noted llTOun d the perimeter of 

lh~ array, shm,ing a high d~gr~~ O l'>r~liul bias in ~ol11 p uris(}I1 to fll -T:! JITlI}'S (Fig, 4 ,7), A 

cnnscrvat i ,~ approa.:h was tahn und lhis p;!or ~ual jt:> b ~lch WJS remo\'ed mthcr lh!1ll merging 

lh~ 1\\0 te~hn,,:ul r~pl i~l!tes. 

,.--

I 

I 
~I 

Fi!:. 4.7: ('omp.,ison Of'PL)[ ,ign"1 in"",il}, f"r Ih~ ()1 (h'T,'-") channel oflA) (,'Chn i".i relx:at 1 gi;<n by 
arm) CS i & flP B I -Tl and (ll) [echnkal rer<& 2 gi; en OJ' :>IT,)' CS 1 ~ flP B I _ T2 , Spati,,) effects w.,e apJ'<lf"''' 
in .11 ""'!)" of Lcchnic,,] "'pear 1. "hile [00.'" of [~chnic" 1 ":1"'"' 2 "LTC co",iue,oo LO he of. higher qu.li[y, 
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4.3.4 Impact of transformation steps on the data set 

It was not technica lly kasible to prrx;e;> twenty alTays in a singk ex!}<'rimental s~ssion; 

inst~Ad they were ,eparatcd into batcb~s 0 1' lour arrays ~a~h. Tlw data transformation pip<:linc 

involved a mu lti step nonllah;ation and pr~- prl><,;es>ing pathway with a variety of checks to 

validate the cho,en melhrxh (Fig. 4.9). 

An examination of array, prior to normali,ation ,how~d the prcsenc~ 01' batch dR<:I>. this 

occurs when the arrays of a hatch ar~ more simliar to one another than 10 Ihos~ 01' its 

corresponding biological repeat of another batch. Ihe 41; ti ling 'po(, (dye markers) 'p'ltteJ 

oll ~ach array were found to hAV~ A very ,trong signal (average A value - 12.7=0.7) with a 

strong bias toward, the Cy3 channel (average Cy3 log i lll~n,ity - l5.3±()<); average CyS log 

intensity = 12,7±O.7) result ing in heavi ly ,kewed log ratios at high in(en, ilie> (average M 

value - -S,2±1.l). l'l)ese outl ier, were (herefore remo\~d prior to nonnali,ation. 

VisuAli,ation of the A va lue distributions of(hc e,timated hackgrounJ, null ,pot" hul'l'er ,polS 

and negAtivc contmb of all the arrays prior to normali,al ion indicatcd that the average 

estimated background ,ignal (S,8±O./i) wa, comparable (0 the ,ignal from the null 'p'ltS 

(S.KW.7) It wa, simi lar to that of the negative controls (fl.I±O./i), blll iowa (han that ol'the 

bu l'licr SpOIS (6.3±O.7, Fig. 4.R) 

, , 
< 

[ "'T]!' " r .... 
1>.>e <I7" .nd ..,a. 

Bu"'" '~'''' 
",'" 0'''''''' >c,''''' 

Fig. ~.8: DOh plOI of A ,'.l~" diSlrirnLlion of Lh~ ",lim.led backbTOOl1<l (grey). anti tho 'PDt, ",;od ", lDW 
imensil} sig[]al eslimal,," ("hil') rhe ~,'limaL~d ha"kwountl h" a vel}' ,im ilor di,llit<.l1ion "' that of (he J~' II 
,pot, indicating that it is.n aCCUr.te param~ltt to usc "MIL c"IT~, tion f,,< o.,'kwountl dICe'" 
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This indicated that the median estimated background spot parameter was a good indicator of 

low or no signal, and could be used as a suitable parameter for correcting for the biases that 

are due to this non-specific binding. This was done using the normexp + offset method, 

which has been shown to outperform conventional methods in a comparative study of 

background correction methods (Ritchie et aI., 2007). 

Thirty-two was chosen as the offset value as it resulted in an average distribution of the null 

and negative control spots that most closely resembled the original distribution, whilst still 

correcting for batch specific differences. The raw data had a dramatic dye bias, with the 

green channel having greater overall intensity (7.37±1.29) than the red (6.34±1.57) this 

resulted in the log ratios being on average negative (-1.03±0. 96). The strong batch effects 

were apparent when looking at the distributions of the log ratios (Fig. 4.10B) and the 

hierarchal clustering tree (Fig. 4.11 C). Background correction had a remarkable effect on the 

data, reducing batch effects (Fig. 4.1 OE, Fig. 4.11 E & F) and decreasing the variance between 

the arrays (Fig. 4.l1A & D). This occurred as a result of the individual channel correction 

which reduced the dye bias between the red and green channels at lower intensity levels (Fig. 

4.l0D). Batch effects that were a result of scanner settings and wash artefacts had a greater 

impact on low intensity values whose log ratios are less stable. Background correction should 

selectively adjust these susceptible values without introducing bias due to overcorrection. 

The addition of an offset to the background corrected data contributed to the standardisation 

of the channels at lower intensities as it made these log ratios tend towards zero. Dye bias 

was still apparent at higher intensity levels (Fig. 4.100) but as lower intensity values made up 

the majority of the signal on the array (Fig. 4.1 OC), this correction had the effect of bringing 

the overall distribution of the M values (the logged ratio of the red and the green channel) 

closer to zero (-0.48±0. 70). 

The distribution of the A values remains fairly unchanged however it can be seen that the 

addition of the offset of thirty-two (corresponding to an A value of five) has the effect of 

standardising the lower intensity values across arrays. Robust spline normalisation corrected 

intensity dependant and special bias that was found on the arrays. 
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Fig. 4.9: Flow diagram of experimental design, normalisation, preprocessing and data analysis steps performed 
in this experiment. The number of spots remaining on each array is given on the left, through out the 
preprocessing pipeline and the number of genes (including the statistical thresholds used) is given for each 
differential expression (DE) analysis. 
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This melhQd b:l1(II}\:ed lhe red a",d the gm:n channel (Fig. 4.10G ). ccmring [he M \' alue 

uis[ribllli<1fl an, 1,)I>(.\ I~'W (Fig. ~ . 101 1 ). Thi~ W;I:; uO"" wi lh""1 I" rcillg [he U ~t:I h' wke ()n [he: 

S:JJn~ di '[ribv1io rl.~. \lalch dfc<:t~ Ill"<: .\till apf'lln:tl1 \\ ilh B I ha\ illg a \Cf) ~ma l1 illlcr-quanil<! 

rllfigc \\ h;l ~ IU had a larser one. 
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4.3.5 Preprocessing and filtering refines data and reduces batch effects 

Konnalisell \law were pm,-,<,ssed to remove low intcen~ i l)' values. corned ror hal~h cfkcb and 

to impul~ missing values (Fig. 4.9). It wa~ assumed lhal the signal of the majority of 

transcripl~ on eac.h whole genome array ,,~)uld remain une.hanged across all arm)'s, hased on 

lhis assumplion lht,r~ should be a gorxl correlation of tile intensity (A values) betv.icen all of 

tllOese arr:l)'s. The correlation between normalised arravs improv~d as lower qunntilcs of 

intensily values were s~qucntially wnovcd (Fig. 4.13A). with toc maximum correlation (rl = 

n.SI()2) occurring when the jow~r 90% of ~ach array was removed. This indicaws thm 

variability at lower intensi ties was rcspllnsihk for the Jifferen~es between the arrays. This is 

not an artef;l~l (IrSI'm numbter redu~lion bte~au"" wh~n lhi~ operation i~ donoe I<',r th~ higher 

quanliles of inlensit), val ues it has the opposi te dT~c.t, making arra)'s mO,.., di~si mi lar a~ mOre 

values are remov~d (Fig. 4.IJA). This ind i cat~s lhat low intensily lilt~ring would he a 

sui tahl~ straleg)' to reduc~ nois~ among arrd)'S, with the great~st impro,~ment in correlation 

occurring OVer tho, fir~t 30'% of lower intensitie~ removed. To do this a thre~hold Ind. heelow 

which signal was considered ~xtrcmcl)' low. was calculated from the signal Oflh~ nOlTllali &-d 

null (5.9=0.5). buffer (6,3=0.5). and n~gativ~ control (6.l±O.5) spots. 

, A 

o 
o .' 

I 
< 

" I 

. " 

" I ' 

Fig. 4.\3: (A) I(~,no"al of th~ lo"'~r quamib "r dula (b luek line) imp''''"' II", o,.,.all cOlT.btioo hoetwe~n th e 
data, This r.lationship is nol fOlLnu "he" tile higher qU1Ifllib arc rc''''"e(1 (hi"" lioc) indieati"~ ,hat low 
inte",ity lilt.ring sl)(luld be- performl"'d, (8) Boxpl()(, of A ,'alue dist,iblJl;OlL of tilt e"limal~d h""kgrolJll J (B""k) 
in grey. the null 'IX't, (Null). the buff., spots (Duff) ""d thc negali,·c conlrol "P'~' (Ne~) in white and "It the 
S]Xl!> ~r each array in blue, Tilt lilt.r threshold be-low which sfl'O's are con,iJcred .. , ha"ing a 1,,1< 1\ va l"" i, 
,h<JW" a, a d",I",J red li n •. Th. m"i",ity ~flhe spot A 'allLes 'IX'ts for f~1t bdo" tb i, lhrc,h" ki 
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This threshold was calculated as the average maximum value (excluding outliers) for these 

spot groups (7.1±0.3). On average 73% of the array spots fell below this threshold (Fig. 

4.13B) indicating that the arrays had an overall low signal. Probes with spot signals that 

consistently fell below this threshold across all arrays were removed. This filtering step 

excluded 58% of the probes (21 604 spots on each array), leaving 15 778 probes for further 

processing. Twenty two percent (8 277 spots on each array) of probes were flagged or 

weighted as bad more than four times across all arrays. When these were excluded an 

additional 7% of each array (2 677 spots on each array) was removed. After these two 

filtering steps 35% of the probes (13 111 spots on each array) were left for further pre

processing. This included 65% of the null spots, 22% of the buffer spots and 8% of the 

negative controls. This indicates that, though the filtering threshold for low intensity (an A 

value of 7.1) is quite high relative to the average array signal, the filtering itself is quite a 

conservative and selective one. It allowed probes with low intensity, variable signal to be 

retained, while probes with a consistently low signal were excluded. This filtering step did 

not create a bias between arrays. The density distribution of the red and green channels, the 

M values and the A values remained comparable across arrays (Fig. 4.14A, B & C). 

However, it did appear to increase the batch effect found among arrays (Fig. 4.15B & C). 

Arrays varied in the number of weighted values (2-12%) that remained post filtering, in total 

6% of all the spots over all arrays (11 699 spots) were replaced with missing values. 

Averaging probe replicates reduced the number of probes in the analysis from 13 111 to 12 

656 probes. 

Values that were weighted as bad were removed and imputed using KNN imputation. It was 

shown that the NRMS error in a test data set (with randomly generated missing values) was 

minimised when k was set at between 15 and 20. The value of k was set at 18 as this value 

was found to be the most robust value when minimising the NRMS error of the test dataset. 
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Red-green DenSItieS Log ratio va lues Log In\enMy va lIJeS 
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4.3.6 Preliminary analysis shows close association between groups 

A comparison of the log transformed signal h~tween the dilTerent limb condition groups 

showed that there wo;:ro;: much larg.:r di ffer~nces octwecn the ero,;, sp"ci", comp~ri,on groups 

(Pig. 4, 18A & DJ than th", betwo;:en the within species compari.,on gTOl1p., (Fig. 4. l 8C & 0). 

A comparison orth.: average mouse hand plate signal and th~ average CS17 bat hand pl~to;: 

signal show~d that though thcre was a high d~grc~ of correlation octween the two sampks (r 

- 0.887. P <; OJ) I ) there were also a l~rge number ofproh~s which cxhihited large (>2) fold 

changes (Fig. 4.1 SA). In this comparison 3,67% or tho;: probe sct of37 392 probes were more 

than two fold higher in the hat hand plate whik only 0.94% were found to be ovo;:r two fold 

higher in the mouse hand plate (Fig. 4, I SA). 
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Fig. 4.J ~, ScaLierp l ,~, "f a" orago tnlllscdpl ,igMI ,imi larity for nOfmali",d and ~~·p",ce,,,,,d dal .. 
CC>lnparisu,"s wcrc madc between til< signa] frum (A) tilt CS 17 hal HP (dark gro. n) "nd lh~ m{Ju,~ (mi); (R) I he 
CS 17 bat I'P (tight green) ",~I the mC>llSe (rod); (C) th~ b", CS 17 H P and I he FP .nd (Ll) tilt bal CS 16 HP (dark 
bhlt) ""d I'P !ligh, bloc). 11 11 comparis"", ", ore ~ig~l, corr~I"'"d h""cyer woat.r signal diff .. orlCc, wcre i n the· 
bat·mOl',. cC>lnpanso)l', than in thc hat· b.1 comp.,-isC>l" 
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In this comparison 3.67% of the probe set of37 392 probes were more than two fold higher in 

the bat hand plate while only 0.94% were found to be over two fold higher in the mouse hand 

plate (Fig. 4.18A). There was also a very loose distribution of the OpArray control 

(housekeeping genes) with many exhibiting high fold changes between the bat and the mouse 

samples. This bias in fold change between the two groups was repeated in the comparison 

between the mouse hand plate and the CS 17 bat foot plate which showed a comparable 

correlation (r = 0.892, P < 0.01) and fold changes (3.21% over two fold higher in bat foot 

plate while 1.29% were higher in mouse hand plate (Fig. 4.18B). A comparison of the probes 

with high fold changes in the inter-species comparison showed that 80% of these probes were 

similarly regulated across all bat limb conditions. 

This contrasted greatly with the intraspecies compansons which showed extraordinary 

conservation between their gene-wise signals. A comparison between the CS 17 hand and foot 

plates showed very high correlation (r = 0.988, P < 0.01) and a very low number of probes 

with high fold change differences (0.04% over two fold higher in the hand plate while 0.01% 

were higher the foot plate) (Fig. 4.18C). In these comparisons the OpArray control genes 

were tightly distributed and did not exhibit high fold changes. These findings were similar to 

the comparison between the CS 16 hand and foot plates groups, which exhibited high 

correlation (r = 0.983, P = 0.01) and a low number of probes with high fold changes (0.03% 

over two fold higher in the hand plate while 0.03% were higher in the foot plate (Fig. 4.180). 

This pattern of association between groups was consistent among all group comparisons (data 

not shown). 

4.3.7 Dataset reveals biologically valid information 

The reliability of the array signal in detecting differential expression was tested by looking at 

the expression of specific genes that have been validated as being differentially expressed 

between the hand and the foot plate of mouse ElLS and E12.S limbs (Margulies et aI., 2001; 

Shou et aI., 2005). The genes Tbx5, Hhip, Hoxdll, and HoxdlO have been shown to be 

significantly up-regulated in the mouse E12.S hand plate while PUxl, Hoxall, Tbx4 and 

Hoxci 0 were found to be significantly up-regulated in the mouse foot plate at this stage (Shou 

et aI., 2005). The expression of these genes was examined in the CS 16 bat hand and foot 

plate, a comparatively similar bat stage to that of the mouse at E 12.5 (Table 4.7). Though the 

relative expression of these genes in the bat shows a similar overall trend to that in the mouse 

in terms of fold changes, only one gene (Hoxdll) was significantly differentially expressed. 
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The important fore- and hindlimb specific genes, Tbx4, Tbx5 and Pitxl, had very low signals 

on the arrays. In the case of Pitxl this can be attributed to the low similarity of the probe to 

the bat sequence (59%) causing there to be low to no signal for the bat channel (Table 4.7). 

However sequence information was not available for bat Tbx4 and Tbx5 (Table 4.7). The 

three probes that show high similarity of the bat sequence (Hoxdll, HoxdlO and Hoxcl 0) also 

show the same trend as that of the mouse in terms of fold change between the hand and foot 

plate. 

Table 4.7: Th\.? signal of CS 16 bat hand plat\.? (lIP) and I()ot plat\.?s (FP) I()\' g\.?n\.?s that ar\.? known to b\.? 
dil'tl:r\.?ntially \.?:\pr\.?ss\.?d in th\.? d\.?\cloping hand plat\.? and foot plat\.?s of th\.? mOllS\.? stage E 12.5 arc shown. Th\.? 
signal is the mean transcript signal from normalised single channel data of four biological repeats. Fold changes 
(Fe) between the signal of the hand and the foot plates are given for both the bat and the mouse (ShOll et a!., 
2(0)). * indicates that a gene is significantly differentially expressed between the two conditions (p < 0.05). NS 
indicates that there was no sequence information for the bat gene over the potential probe hybridization site. 

OPERON 10 Gene Limb % 
Signal Signal FC FC 
Bat HP Bat FP Bat Mouse 

(Accession No.) Name specific Similarity (50) t (50) t HP/FP HP/FP 

M400000286 
Tbx5 HP NS 

122 116 
1.1 16* 

(NM_011537) (±8) (±7) 

M200008617 
Hhip HP NS 

244 202 
1.2 3.3* 

(NM_020259) (±84) (±86) 

M200002041 
Hoxd11 HP 99 

424 199 
2.1 * 1.4* 

(NM_008273) (±87) (±26) 

M200004888 
Hoxd10 HP 97 

237 168 
1.4 1.4* 

(NM_013554) (±33) (±0.9) 

M300003311 
Hoxc10 FP 90 

110 142 
-1.3 -2.2* 

(NM_010462) (±18) (±51 ) 

M300000006 
Tbx4 FP NS 

68 64 
1.1 -2.8* 

(NM_011536) (±15) (±3) 

M300011421 
Hoxa11 FP NS 

1003 1201 
-1.2 -3.4* 

(NM_010450) (±151 ) (±41 ) 

M200001984 
Pitx1 FP 59 

91 105 
-1.2 -4.6* 

(NM_011097) (±16) (±33) 

A FatiScan comparative functional analysis was done between the genes that exhibited strong 

signal (>300) in the mouse and the genes that exhibited a strong signal (>300) in the bat (both 

in the HP and in the FP). No significant differences were found in the functional annotations 

of the mouse specific gene list and that of either bat limb conditions (adjusted p < 0.05). This 

indicates that the functional profile of the genes which exhibit a signal in the mouse are not 

significantly different to that of the equivalent bat HP and FP. 
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4.3.8 Candidate genes selected through differential expression analysis 

The DEDS statistic was used to mnk probes in order of their differential express;"n, the 

,jgn ific~n~e of the~e difference, ''''is Ihen determined by c~kllbting the m I-FOR (q) of each 

proh~ (h~reaner referred Iva, genes). Three ~<Jm p<lri",n~ of interest were explored to s.creen 

fur dirferentially cxprcs,ed (DE) genes (Fig. 4.9). The lir>;1 ""<lS Ihe itlter-s.pedfic wmparison 

between Ihe mouse El J.5 h,md pbk and the bat CS 17 lIP and ). P: the second was the in tra

'[1Ccic>; compariW!1 oclwecn the CSI? HI' and I'P and Ihe third W1!S the intra-species 

comparison bctwccn the CS 16 HI' and 1'1'. 

Inter-species comparison of (Mouse HP vs. Bat HP and FP) 

Three hundrtXl and fifty genes were significantly difkrentiaJly expressed hctween the mouse 

IIP;u"Ki Ih" b~l CS 17 liT' and truee hundr"d and twelve genes bctwe~n the nll'use HP and the 

b~t CS 17 FP (q < 0.01). I low"ver. the majority of the genes (247) w~re the Silllle across both 

lists (I'i g. 4. 19) indjc~tin g that these genes may haw 1:>""n identified due to species-specific 

Jiffercnees in tranoctipt abundance or hybtidis<ltion <lbi1 j ty of the individu<ll tr;ulscripts. rmher 

than limb morphology differences between the hal and the mouse. I hes~ redund~nt gen"s 

were removed by filtering the llP and f P lists <lgainst one another for hoth CS 17 lind CS 16 

(Fig. 4.(9). This Ieli 168 ~andidate genes that were differentially expres~cd between the bm 

limb types <lnd th" mous" hand pbte at CSI7. 

CS17 CS16 

HP HP 

FP FP 

ri~. 4. 19: Venn dia~am showing how tre differc<lt limb condition, Were used a' bio logica l tilte" to iJen"ify 
,o!m" candidale genes. Genes that were oycrcxpres5.Cd in the ballimh compared 10 t~e mOllse limb are shown in 
green w~ik th"", 1~" wer< under<xpressed are shown in ,"cd. G,cyc'<i oul art., i<ldinle gen<' lhal were 
e,clll<k>d From th< g<ne li sts ", tr.,y were foond to be significantly different;.lly e'rre,,,, J in noth the ha",1 and 
[he loot p l at~ "I'th< b.t. ne", limb 'peei!ic DE genes we", compared to lists obl.h",d Irom [he CSI6 hat 
compariso<l. In t~ i, way ln irteen ge"", were is" l.ted that were robustly expre'5.Cd ~;,her i<l [he ba[ HP '>T FP as 
compared [0 the tOO""" butnOl in no[h 
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Table 4.8: Summary of genes differentially expressed at a level 2 fold or higher between the mouse hand plate 
and CS 17 bat hand and foot plates. Genes in bold indicate those that are similarly regulated in the CS 16 bat 
autopods. t are given when the gene associated with the probe was annotated through blast analysis. The gene 
ontology (GO) of the molecular and biological (in brackets) function is also shown. The percentage similarity 
(%) between the sequence of the mouse OPERON probe and the homologous bat gene is shown, with NS 
indicating that no sequence was available for the bat for that gene. The fold change (FC) between the CS 17 HP 
and the mouse hand plate and the CS 17 FP and the mouse foot plate is also given. * signifies whether this 
change is statistically significant (q < 0.0 I). Genes are ordered in terms of their fold changes between the CS 17 
HP and the mouse hand plate 

OPERON 10 Gene Name 
(Accession No.) 

M400017713 
(A830011 L22rik) 

M300005520 
(NM_030725) 

M400014732 
(AC108415) 

M400002772 
(AC093175) 

M400001196 
(NM_010063) 

M200015556 
(NM_027165) 

M400002554 
(XM_984784.1 ) 

M200000361 
(NM_008858) 

M300002857 
(NM_013500) 

M200005039 
(XM_980284.1 ) 

M400005171 
(XM_126489) 

M300013935 
(NM_175506) 

M300000971 
(NM_008687) 

M200006565 
(NM_175641 ) 

M400005372 
(AC125323) 

M200014991 
(NM_001002012) 

Meis homeobox 2 
(Meis2)t 

synaptotagmin XIII 
(Syt13) 

Nipped-B homolog 
(Drosophila) (Nipbl)t 

predicted 
EG668529t 

gene. 

dynein cytoplasmic 
intermediate chain 
(Dync1i1) 
Cyclin-dependent 
kinase 3 (Cdk3)t 

PR domain containing 
2, with ZNF domain 
(Prdm2) 
protein 
(Prkd1 )t 

kinase D1 

Hyaluronan and 
proteoglycan link 
protein 1 (Hapln1) 
cDNA sequence 
BC010304 

Forkhead box K2 
(Foxk2) 

a disintegrin-like and 
metallopeptidase 
(reprolysin type) with 
thrombospondin type 
1 motif, 19 
(Adamts19) 
nuclear 
(Nfib) 

latent 
growth 
binding 
(Ubp4) 

factor I/B 

transforming 
factor beta 
protein 4 

RIKEN cDNA 
C920008N22 genet 

heat shock protein 2 
(Hspa2) 

GO: Molecular 
(Biological) 

Transcription factor 
activity (Regulation of 
transcription) 
Transporter activity 
(Vesicle-mediated 
transport) 
Binding (Cell cycle) 

Microtubule motor activity 
(Microtubule-based 
movement) 

Nucleotide binding; protein 
kinase activity (Cell cycle, 
Cell division) 
Nucleic acid 
transcription 
activity 
Protein kinase 
nucleotide 
(Intracellular 
cascade) 

binding; 
regulator 

activity; 
binding 

signalling 

Hyaluronic acid binding 
(Cell adhesion) 

Transcription factor 
activity (Regulation of 
transcription) 
Peptidase 
( Proteolysis; 
mediated 
pathway) 

activity 
integrin

signalling 

Transcription factor 
activity (Neg. regulation 
of cell proliferation) 
growth factor binding 
(Regulation of cell growth 
and differentiation) 

Protein binding (Protein 
folding; response to 
unfolded protein) 

"10 

NS 

45 

NS 

NS 

NS 

64 

83 

NS 

NS 

NS 

89 

87 

93 

87 

NS 

93 

FC 
CS17 HP 

9.91* 

3.95* 

3.44* 

3.34* 

3.33* 

3.26* 

3.22* 

3.21* 

3.13* 

3.08* 

3.06* 

2.91* 

2.89* 

2.87* 

2.86* 

2.81* 

FC 
CS17 FP 

2.19 

1.95 

2.47 

2.62 

2.31 

1.84 

2.17 

2.79 

1.91 

2.66" 

2.43 

2.01 

2.34 

2.43 

2.08 

2.62 
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Table 4.8: (Continued) 

OPERON 10 
Gene Name 

GO: Molecular 
% 

FC FC 
(Accession No.) (Biological) CS17 HP CS17 FP 

M4000157B7 AC099702 
(AC099702) NS 2.BO* 2.44 

M400013097 similar to Dual- Nucleotide binding, Protein 
(181 0038L 18rik) specificity tyrosine- kinase activity (Protein 

(Y)-phosphorylation amino acid NS 2.73* 2.26 
regulated kinase 
(LOC100044376)t 

2 phosphorylation) 

M200002276 transmembrane 9 Transporter activity 
(NM_OB0556) superfamily member (Transport) NS 2.70* 2.22 

2 (Tm9sf2) 

M400009657 RNA binding motif, Nucleotide binding; RNA 
(NM_178660.2) single stranded binding 

NS 2.67* 2.29 
interacting protein 
(Rbms3) 

M300003443 coiled-coil domain 
(NM_026439) containing BO NS 2.64* 2.BO 

(CcdcBO) 

M400013975 RIKEN cDNA 
94 2.64* 2.45 (AC110038) 1700040K01 gene* 

M400005172 RIKEN cDNA Calcium ion binding 
NS 2.61* 2.08 (XM_357872) 2900075B16 gene 

M300012366 Nipped-B homolog Binding (Cell cycle) 
93 2.57* 1.99 (NM_027707) (Drosophila) (Nipbl) 

M400010530 Mus musculus BAC 
(AC14026B) clone RP23-321K4 NS 2.37 2.96* 

from chromosome 7t 

M20000130B p21 (CDKN1A)- Nucleotide binding, 
(NM_00B77B) activated kinase 3 Protein kinase activity 

NS 2.21 2.59* 
(Pak3) (Multicellular organismal 

development) 

M200007701 polymerase (DNA DNA-directed DNA 
(NM_011132) directed), epsilon polymerase activity, 

NS -1.75 -2.47* 
(Pole) transferase activity (DNA 

replication) 

M400018107 RIKEN cDNA 
NS -3.45* (AC117574) 4930428021 genet -1.92 

M400003965 expressed sequence Nucleic acid binding 
(NM_001 033530.1) AW146154 (Regulation of 66 -1.99 -2.61* 

transcription) 

M200002968 ST8 alpha-N-acetyl- Transferase activity 
(NM_009183) neuraminide alpha- (Protein amino acid 

NS -2.11 -2.89* 
2,8-sialyltransferase 4 glycosylation) 
(St8sia4) 

M400001512 RIKEN cDNA Nucleic acid binding 
(NM_177712) C330011 K17 gene (Regulation of NS -2.11 -2.99* 

transcription) 

M400012224 RIKEN cDNA 
(NM_172427) 2310067E19 genet NS -2.20 -3.07* 

M300016983 EP300 interacting Protein binding ( regulation 
(NM_198425) inhibitor of of cell proliferation) NS -2.31 -3.13* 

differentiation 2 (Eid2) 

M400010868 peptidylprolyl Isomerase activity; 
(NM_008907) isomerase A (Ppia) unfolded protein binding NS -2.43 -2.91* 

(Protein folding) 
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Genes with the most consistent expressIOn differences across both stages were found by 

comparing the gene lists of CS 17 bat limbs vs. mouse with those created by a comparison 

with the CS 16 bat limbs and the mouse (Fig. 4.19). These genes would be those that are not 

false positives as they are differentially expressed in two separate experiments. They would 

also be the genes that have prolonged differential expression in the bat limb type and therefore 

have a relevant function during development. Thirteen DE genes that were common to both 

bat embryonic stages were found (Fig. 4.9, blue in Table 4.8). 

Twenty-one additional genes that were significantly differentially expressed between the 

CS 17 HP and the mouse HP were also found (Fig. 4.9; Table 4.9). The majority of the 

differentially expressed genes had no sequence information for the bat and the similarity 

between the bat gene sequence and the Operon probe could not, therefore, be calculated. For 

the genes that did have bat sequences that were available, it was found that most showed a 

high similarity (>80%), with only two genes (Syt13, Cdk3) having lower similarities. No 

significant matches were made between the sequence for these probes and any other available 

bat sequences. 

ii Intra-species comparison (Bat HP VS. Bat FP) 

Six genes were found to be significantly differentially expressed between the bat CS 16 HP 

and FP, with four ofthese having a greater signal in the bat HP (Fig. 4.9; Table 4.9). 

Table 4.9: Summary of genes differentially expressed at a level 1.5 fold or higher between the CS 16 bat hand 
and foot plates. With genes in bold being similarly regulated in the CS 17 bat embryo. The OPERON ID (mouse 
gene accession number) is given for each probe. as well as its gene name (abbreviated name). t indicate when 
the gene associated with the probe was annotated through blasting. The gene ontology (GO) of the molecular 
and biological (in brackets) function is also shown. The fold change (FC) between the CSI6 HP and FP arc 
given. * signifies whether this change is statistically significant (q < 0.01). 

OPERON ID 
Gene Name GO: Molecular (Biological) Fe (Accession No.) 

M400017713 Meis homeobox 2 (Meis2)T Transcriptor factor activity 
(A830011 L22) (Regulation of transcription, 1.93* 

DNA-dependent 
M200002041 Homeo box D11 (Hoxd11) Transcriptor factor activity 
(NM_OO8273) (Skeletal development; pattern 1.79* 

specification process) 
M400000669 Nucleophosmin 1(Npm1)T DNA binding (Protein localization; 
(AC129016) signal transduction by p53 class 1.59* 

mediator) 
M400002268 adherens junction associated Protein binding (Cell adhesion) 

1.56* (XM_ 485506) protein 1 (Ajap1) t 

M400013559 Protein kinase C, delta (Prkcd)T Protein kinase activity (Protein 
-2.03* (4933436011) amino acid phosphorylation) 

M300016981 Suprabasin (Sbsn) 
-2.09* (NM_172205.1 ) 
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In the bat CS 17 HP and FP companson fifteen genes were found to be differentially 

expressed with the majority of these (thirteen) having a greater expression in the bat HP 

(Table 4.10). The top differentially expressed candidate in all of the comparisons was the 

same. The gene Meis2 shows the highest fold expression difference (FC = 9.91) in the CS 17 

HP of the bat compared to the mouse hand plate. It also has the highest fold expression 

difference (FC = 4.53) in the CS 17 HP as compared to the FP and it has a reasonably high 

fold expression difference (FC = 1.93) in the CS 16 HP as compared to the FP. This indicates 

that this gene has a prolonged expression in the developing bat autopods and that this 

expression is consistently higher in the bat HP as opposed to the FP. It can also be seen that 

this expression is higher in bat autopods in general than in the mouse HP. The gene Hoxdll 

is also found to be commonly differentially expressed in between the HP and the FP of both 

bat developmental stages. 

To examine the relationship between differential expression of the CS 17 and that of CS 16 bat 

limbs, the top 5% (260 genes) of the differentially expressed gene lists (ranked by DEDS 

score) were compared. Highly ranked genes that are common to both stages would be of 

functional importance in the development of the respective autopod. Meis2 and HoxdJ J were 

the only genes in common that were found to be significantly differentially expressed, 

however five other genes were found to be highly ranked in both stages (Table 4.11). These 

included the important limb developmental genes HoxdJ 0 and Hoxd12. Hoxc6 was the only 

common gene found to have a greater expression in the bat FP as opposed to the bat HP. 
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Table 4.10: Summary of genes differentially expressed at a le\el 1.5 fold or higher between the CS 17 bat hand 
and foot plates. With genes in bold being similarly regulated in the CS 17 bat embryo The OPERON ID (mouse 
gene accession number) is given for each probe, as well as its gene name (abbreviated name). t arc given when 
the gene associated with the probe was annotated through blasting. The gene ontology (GO) of the molecular 
and biological (in brackets) function is also shown. The fold change (FC) bet\\·een the CSl6 HP and FP are 
given. * signifies whether this change is statistically significant (q < 0.0 I). 

OPERON 10 
(Accession No.) 

M400017713 
(A830011 L22) 

M200002041 
(NM_008273) 

M300005520 
(NM_030725) 

M200000546 
(NM_010769) 

M400018107 
(AC117574) 

M400005885 
(AC121950) 

M400014003 
(BC048660) 

M200015556 
(NM_ 027165) 

M400002504 
(XM_127674) 

M200003355 
(NM_ 018755) 

M300009692 
(XM_ 485063) 

M400013993 
(AC139295) 

M300002857 
(NM_013500) 

M400007409 
(BC093519) 

M400006624 
(AC162898) 

Gene Name 

Meis homeobox 2 (Meis2)l 

Homeo box 011 (Hoxd11) 

synaptotagmin XIII (Syt13) 

Matrilin 1, cartilage matrix protein 
(Matn1) 

RIKEN cDNA 4930428021 gene 

Cancer susceptibility candidate 
(Casc1)t 

RIKEN cDNA 1700125006 gene 

Cyclin-dependent kinase 3 (Cdk3)l 

RIKEN cDNA 3110001K24 gene 

GO: Molecular (Biological) 

Transcriptor factor activity (Regulation 
of transcription) 

Transcriptor factor activity (Skeletal 
development; pattern specification 
process) 
Transporter activity (Vesicle-mediated 
transport) 

Collagen binding (Matrix organization and 
biogenesis) 

Nucleotide binding (Cell cycle, Cell 
division) 

Hydrolase activity 

Fe 

4.53* 

2.33* 

2.03* 

1.83* 

1.80* 

1.79* 

1.78* 

1.77* 

1.75* 

Plasma glutamate carboxypeptidase Peptidase activity (Proteolysis) 
1.72* (Pgcp) 

RIKEN cDNA 3110001120 gene 

RIKEN cDNA 1700047M11 gene 

Hyaluronan and proteoglycan link 
protein 1 (Hapln1) 

RNA binding motif protein 10 
(Rbm10)t 

predicted gene, 
ENSMUSG00000059064t 

Hyaluronic acid binding (Cell adhesion) 

RNA binding 

Structural constituent of ribosome 
(Translation) 

1.69* 

1.68* 

1.64* 

-1.76* 

-1.97* Univ
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Table 4.11: Summary of common dirtcrentially expressed genes het\\een the hat hand and foot plate of stages 
CS 17 and CS 16. The OPERON If) (mouse gene aeccssion numher) is gi\cn for each prohe, as \\ell as its gene 
name (abbre\iated name). tare gi\en when the gene associated \\ith the prohe \\ as annotated through hlasting. 
The gene ontology (GO) of the molecular and hiological (in hrackets) function is also shO\\ n. The fold change 
(FC) bet \\een thc both the CS I 7 and CS 16 III' and FI' arc gi\l:n. * signi lies \\hether this change is statistically 
signilicant (4 < (J.() I). 

OPERON 10 
Gene Name GO: Molecular (Biological) FC FC 

(Accession No.) 17 16 

M400017713 Meis hom eo box 2 (Meis2)t Transcriptor factor 
(A830011 L22) activity(Regulation of 4.53* 1.93* 

transcription) 
M200002041 Homeo box 011 (Hoxd11) Transcriptor factor activity 
(NM_008273) (Skeletal development; 

2.33* 1.79* 
pattern specification 
process) 

M200007845 Uncharacterized protein 
(NM_026821 ) C9orf150 homolog 1.51 1.38 

(D4Bwg0951e) 
M200014937 Homeo box 012 (Hoxd12) Transcriptor factor activity 
(NM_008274) (Skeletal development; 

1.47 1.49 
pattern specification 
process) 

M200004888 Homeo box 010 (Hoxd10) Transcriptor factor activity 
(NM_013554) (Skeletal development; 

1.39 1.37 
pattern specification 
process) 

M400011601 myeloid/lymphoid or (regulation of transcription; 
(NM_027326) mixed-lineage leukemia Anterior/posterior pattern 

(trithorax homolog, formation) 1.37 1.35 
Drosophila); translocated 
to,3 (Mllt3) 

M300000219 Homeo box C6 (Hoxc6) Transcription factor activity 
(NM_010465) (embryonic skeletal 

development; -1.08 -1.45 
anterior/posterior pattern 
formation) 

The gene lists from the DEDS analyses were ranked according to their DEDS score and 

scanned using Fatiscan to determine whether the functional annotations (GO molecular and 

biological processes) were asymmetrically distributed (AI-Shahrour et aI., 2006). This second 

analysis step mines the data for functional similarities within blocks of each gene list when it 

is ordered by differential expression. There were many functional groups which were 

significantly over- or underrepresented in the comparison between the bat CS 17 HP and the 

mouse E13.5 HP (Table 4.12). The most prevalent of these was the overrepresentation of GO 

annotations related to receptor activity, cell signalling and developmental processes in the bat 

hand plate and the underrepresentation of annotations related to proteolysis (adjusted p < 

0.05). The same analysis done between the bat foot plate and the mouse hand plate revealed 

no significantly over- or underrepresented GO annotations for this comparison. This implies 

that the gene annotation information revealed in the first analysis reveals molecular or 
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biological processes that playa role in determining the bat hand plate morphology rather than 

being a result of species-specific differences. 

Table 4.12: G~n~ Ontology (GO) annotations that are under- or O\errepres~nted in th~ gene list ofditlerentially 
~xpr~ssed gell~s of the CS 17 H I' as eompared to the mOllse F 13.5 II P. GO annotations in boldface are molecular 
processes, the others are biological processes. 

GO Level Overrepresented 
Adj. p 

Underrepresented 
Adj. p 

value value 

receptor activity (GO:0004872) 0.000 
structural constituent of 

0.000 
ribosome (GO:0003735) 

extracellular matrix structural 0.011 hydrolase activity 
0.008 constituent (GO:0005201) (GO:0016787) 

cell communication 
0.000 

cellular metabolic process 0.000 
(GO:0007154) (GO:0044237) 

neurological process 
0.000 

primary metabolic process 
0.000 

Level 3 
(GO:0050877) (GO:0044238) 

digestion (GO:0007586) 0.022 
macromolecule metabolic 

0.000 
process (GO:0043170) 

biosynthetic process 
0.000 

(GO:0009058) 

catabolic process (GO:0009056) 0.010 

protein localization (GO:0008104) 0.019 

transmembrane receptor 
0.000 

protein metabolic process 0.000 
activity (GO:0004888) (GO:0019538) 

sensory perception 
0.000 

cellular macromolecule metabolic 0.000 
(GO:0007600) process (GO:0044260) 

Signal transduction (GO:0007165) 0.000 
cellular biosynthetic process 0.000 
(GO:0044249) 

anatomical structure 
ribonucleoprotein complex 

morphogenesis (GO:0009653) 
0.018 biogenesis and assembly 0.003 

Level 4 (GO:0022613) 

regulation of developmental 
0.025 

macromolecule catabolic process 0.008 
process (GO:0050793) (GO:0009057) 

cellular catabolic process 
0.033 (GO:0044248) 

biopolymer metabolic process 0.038 
(GO:0043283) 

regulation of binding 
0.044 

(GO:0051098) 

G-protein coupled receptor 
0.000 

transition metal ion binding 0.009 
activity (GO:0004930) (GO:0046914) 

rRNA binding (GO:0019843) 0.010 
macromolecule biosynthetic 

0.000 
process (GO:0009059) 

transcription factor activity 
0.012 cellular protein metabolic process 0.000 

Level 5 
(GO:0003700) (GO:0044267) 

sensory perception of chemical 
0.000 ribosome biogenesis and 0.000 stimulus (GO:0007606) assembly (GO:0042254) 

cell surface receptor linked signal 
0.000 DNA metabolic process 0.005 transduction (GO:0007166) (GO:0006259) 

cellular macromolecule catabolic 
0.020 process (GO:0044265) 
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Functional analyses between the bat hand and foot plates at stages CS 17 and CS 16 revealed 

fewer functional annotations that were asymmetrically distributed. In the CS 17 HP 

endoribonuclease activity is overrepresented while nucleotide binding is underrepresented 

(Table 4.13). In the CS 16 HP the structural constituents of ribosomes were overrepresented 

while ligase activity was underrepresented (Table 4.14). The isolation of significantly 

asymmetrically distributed functional classes indicates that there is additional information 

inherent in the dataset that could be obtained through appropriate data mining techniques. No 

functional pathways were found to be significantly different among all comparisons (adj. p < 

0.05). 

Table 4.13: Ci~n~ Ontology ((iO) annotations that ar~ lInd~r or 0\ ~rr~pn:s~nt~d in th~ gen~ list of difTerentially 
~\pr~ss~d g~n~s or th~ C:S 17 I II' as e()tnpar~d to the C:S 17 Fl'. GO annotations in boldface are molecular 
processes, the others are biological processes 

GO Level Over represented 

Level 4 

Level? 

Level 9 

Level 10 

endonuclease activity, active 
with either ribo- or 
deoxyribonucleic acids and 
producing 3'
phosphomonoesters 
(GO:0016894) 
endoribonuclease activity 
lGO:00045211 
endoribonuclease activity, 
producing 3'-
phosphomonoesters 

lGO:00168921 
pancreatic ribonuclease activity 
(GO:0004522} 

Adj. P 
value 

0.010 

0.012 

0.003 

0.011 

Under represented 

nucleotide binding (GO:0000166) 

Adj. P 
value 

0.013 

Table 4.14: Ci~n~ Ontology (GO) annotations that are Llnd~r- or O\wr~pres~nt~d in th~ g~n~ list of dilT~r~ntially 
~\pr~ss~d gen~s or th~ C:S 16 HI' as eO!llpar~d to th~ C:S 16 Fl'. GO annotations in boldface are molecular 
processes, the others are biological processes. 

GO Level 

Level 3 

Level 4 

Level 5 

Level? 

Level 8 

Level 9 

Overrepresented 

structural constituent of 
ribosome (GO:0003735) 

DNA metabolic process 
GO:0006259 

Adj. P 
value 

0.028 

0.044 

Underrepresented 

ligase activity, forming carbon
oxygen bonds (GO:0016875) 

amino acid activation 
(GO:0043038) 
tRNA aminoacylation 
(GO:0043039) 
striated muscle cell differentiation 
(GO:0051146) 
tRNA aminoacylation for protein 
translation (GO:0006418) 

Adj. P 
value 

0.034 

0.016 

0.019 

0.034 

0.010 
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4.3.9 Gene expression of limb developmental pathways 

Additiona l data mining was donc 11) manll<llly sclcding ,!fld visllillising Ihe array signal from 

genes known to be imolvcd in limb lkvd"pmcnl or IlOlh the mouse and Ih~ bal. These gcn~s 

and lhcir lami1i~s w~r~ cxamin<.-"<i In dcl~rmin" irth~s~ ch,mgcs w'ere c\'idcnt in the expression 

tIara and 1" mine informalion rrmn "'''lCiated gcn~s (i~n~ exprcs,ion dala was eXlracted as 

the average single channel spot signal across all four arrays ror ~ad g~ne and is h~r~alkr 

rekrrcd to ilS the signal. Rctinoic acid (RA) has been show to pia)· a pi,nlal rn l~ in tho; 

tlc,~lnpmg limh. playing an important rule in the activation of g~n~s invohcd in limb bud 

outgrowth and paU~ming (M~rcadcr C1 aL 2(00). Scwral of the gcn~s inv<lh ~d in th" 

syn lh~sis, ,kgnldation and signalling of JV\ were examined (Fig. 4.20,\). 
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Some of the genes whose products are involved in the synthesis of RA were found to have a 

greater signal in the mouse HP (Fig. 4.20A), these included Retinol dehydrogenase 9 (Rdh9; 

FC = 1.2), Retinol dehydrogenase 10 (RdhIO; FC = 1.1), Retinol dehydrogenase II (Rdhll; 

FC = 1.6) and Retinol dehydrogenase 14 (RdhI4; FC = 1.6) (Fig. 4.20). Rdhil was also 

found to be significantly higher between the bat CS 17 HP and FP (FC = 1.1). Cytochrome 

P450, family 26, subfamily a, polypeptide I (Cyp26al), a gene whose product is involved in 

breaking down RA into an inactive form (McCaffery and Simons, 2007), had a higher signal 

in the bat CS 17 HP compared to the mouse HP (FC = 1.6). This would appear to indicate that 

there would be a higher synthesis of RA in the mouse HP as compared to the bat HP. Some 

of the genes involved in RA signalling were also found to have a higher signal in the mouse 

HP than in the bat HP (Fig. 4.20B & C). These included the RA binding protein, Cellular 

retinoic acid binding protein I (CrabpI; FC = 1.1), the RA receptor, Retinoic acid receptor, 

beta (Rarf3; FC = 1.2), and the retinoic acid receptor responder, Retinoic acid receptor 

responder (tazarotene induced) 2 (Rarres2; FC = 1.4). No significant differences in signal 

were seen for these genes in either of the bat comparisons. 

Previous research on bat limb development has found changes in the expression levels and 

patterns of several limb development genes. These include Homeobox DI3 (HoxdI3) 

(Cretekos et aI., 2005), Bone morphogenetic protein 2 (Bmp2) (Sears et aI., 2006), Fibroblast 

growth factor 8 (Fgf8) (Weatherbee et aI., 2006) and Paired related homeobox I (PrrxI) 

(Cretekos et aI., 2008). 

The Hox A, C and D clusters were examined. Significant differences were found between the 

mouse E13.5 HP and the bat CS17 HP (Mann-Whitney U test: p < 0.05). Homeobox A9 

(Hoxa9; FC = 1.9) and Homeobox All (HoxaII; FC = 4.2) showed a lower signal in the bat 

hand plate while Homeobox AIO (HoxaIO; FC = 1.4) and Homeobox A13 (HoxaI3; FC = 1.4) 

showed higher signal (Fig. 4.21 A). There was significantly higher signal of Hoxall in the 

CS 16 FP as opposed to the HP (FC = 1.2). The signal from genes in the Hox C cluster was 

much lower than that of A or D (Fig. 4.21 B). Though there were significant differences these 

were relatively low level with the only interesting pattern seen in Homeobox C6 (Hoxc6; FC = 

1.6). The signal from the mouse E13.5 HP was lower than that of the bat; however signal 

from the FP of both bat stages was higher than that of the HP (CS 17 FC = 1.5; CS 16 FC = 

1.6). 
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lhe llox lJ cluster shows the clearest and most consi~lcnl p;!ucrn of Jiff,)rcn\ial expression, 

with Ilomcobox DIG. 11. /2 and 13 (HoxdJO, 1I. 12 anJ 13) having a lower signal in the 

mouse E135 lIP (Huxd/O: Fe - 1.2. Hoxd!l : 1'<: - I.S.flord!2: Fe ~ 1.5, 1l(Jxd13 : H : = 

2.6; Fig. 4.21 C). The bat HP of both stages is consisl~ntJ) higher than the FP for the gen~s 

HoxdlO. II and 12. (HoxdlO: CS17 I'C = 1.2, CS16 Fe = 1.4; lloxdf1: CS17 I,e = 2.5. 

es 16 Fe - 2.1; (lox 12: CS 17 Fe = 1.6. CS16 Fe = 1.4). I'or thc~ genes, the signal in the 

mouse HI' appears 10 be equivalent \0 that in the bal 1'1' of both slages. The expression in the 

bat HI's was also notable foJ' its similarity across both stages of development. IIoxdi3 shows 

signilicantly higher signal from the CS171rr uflhe bUlthan from the FP (Fe = 1.4), though 

this same pal tern can be seen in CS 16 there i~ higb variation among the biological repca\~ ami 

the ditTcrence~ were not found to be ~ignilicanl. Within this b'fOUP HoxdlO ha~ the lowe~t 

expres~ion in lhe bal HI' anJ Hoxd!3 Ihe highest Howcver, the expre~~ion of Hoxd!2 i~ 

lower than tlmt orJloxdl!. 

Expression of members from Ihe BMI' signalling famil) was significantly dilTcrI'nt belwcen 

toc mOllSC HI' and the bat CSI7 HI' (Hg. 4.22A). 
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BMP s<",>IIo1g Fomi~ FGF F...,, 11 

Fi~ 4.22: Fxrre"~m "r (A) R",le' m"'l'hogenic rrOlein (Bmp) and the (IJ) ribroblast gro"lh racl<>r (frJ) 
,ignal ling gene'. (A) Th,- Emp gene, soowe<l " Iali,'ely few differen<e, in ,ignal belw""n lhe limh c"nJil~''''. 
lh,- nlOst l>I'omin.m dill.rellCe, occurred in Bmp /0 and JJmpr I h wlkr~ tbe ,ign.1 in lhe hat CS I 7 liP wa, mtlCh 
higher than that "rthe nlOU" :, (0) Only Fgf'i showed moog signal diff ... nce, anmn g llk FXftamil}, "ilh • 
much lower ,ign.1 r.>rm lh~ rrOOU,,- HP lhan I(lml lh,- bat CSI7 liP, Average s ignal fmm the m()ltS~ 1:13,5 IlP 
Ir.nscri!>" (fcJ) arc- c(wnpaTed 10 that "rtl", CSI7 bat liP (dark green) . • ab-o,'e the mouse bar d~OOle' that th<S<o 
two ,igna l, ",,'e 'igni ~canlly uiff,-rcn! (r < lUI';). Th,- hal CSI7 IW "as also oompare<l1O the CSt7 I'P (light 
green) and lhe bal CS 16 HP (dar\, blu~) was compar~d to ,h,- CS I 0 FP (Iighl grc"'n), A bar aoro" tho two limb 
oooditions wilh' "",we it denote, thallhc'~ lwo ,ignai> "c.,.~ , igniticanUy ditl,.,.-cnl Error bar, rclll".';cnttho 
standard error (SI:) acm" all th~ arra)" in ltw analy,i, 
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Bmp2 (FC = 1.1) and Bmp 7 (FC = 1.1) had a slightly higher signal in the mouse while Bmp 4 

(FC = 1.4) and Bmp 10 (FC = 3.1) and the receptor, Bone morphogenetic protein receptor, 

type I B (Bmpr I b; FC = 6.8) was higher in the bat HP (Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.05). The 

downstream effectors of BMP signalling Homeobox msh-like I and 2 (Msxl FC = 1.4 and 

Msx2 FC = 1.2) showed a higher expression in the mouse HP. Only two genes showed a 

significant difference between the bat limb conditions, Bmp 10 had a greater signal in the 

CS 16 FP (FC = 1.6) while Bmpr I b had a greater signal in the CS 16 HP (FC = 1.4). 

The FGF family showed a surprisingly low signal among all the limb conditions (Fig. 4.22B). 

The difference in Fgf8 signal between the bat and mouse was significant if minimal (FC = 

1.2). The greatest differences between the mouse and the bat were seen in the low expression 

of Fgf9 (FC = 2.1) in the mouse hand plate and the high expression of Fgfl8 (FC = 1.4) in the 

mouse hand plate. The only significant difference exhibited between the two bat limb types 

was found with the Fgfr2 signal, with the HP having a greater signal than the FP (CS 17 FC = 

1.3; CS16 FC = 1.3) (Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.05). 

The signal from Paired related homeobox I (Prrxl) and its associated genes was also 

examined (Fig. 4.23). PTK protein tyrosine kinase 2 (Ptk2), an upstream activator of Prrxl 

expression (McKean et aI., 2003) was found to have low expression with no significant 

differences between limb types. This was in contrast to the signal from Prrxl itself which 

was found to be significantly lower in the mouse HP (FC = 1.8) and the bat CS 17 FP (FC = 

1.4) than in the bat CS 17 HP. No significant differences were found between the CS 16 HP 

and FP signal even though higher signal was found in the HP and lower signal in the FP (FC 

= 1.1). Paired related homeobox 2 (Prrx2) signal did not follow that of Prrxl, and no 

significant differences were found in the three comparisons. The signal from Tenascin C 

(Tnc), a gene activated by the expression of Prrxl (Jones et aI., 2001), followed the same 

pattern as that of Prrxl with higher expression occurring in the bat CS 17 HP than in either the 

mouse HP (FC = 1.6) or the bat CS 17 FP (FC = 1.4 ) (Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.05). 
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Fi~. 4.23: hprc",sion analysi, of hrxl as"",ialeJ gene, ,f,owing Ihal Ih~ bat CSI7 HI' h .. , a 'ignir.canll)· 
higher ,i!,"'al than that of the Fp n ... th~ mo,""e HI' Irom bOlh PFrxl aoo ilS down",~am target T"e. Av~r"'!l. 

signal f"MIl Ihe mou,"" 1:13.5 HI' tran'Clipl' (red) are compared to that of the bat (dar. grc ... n .•• bove Ihe ,"'>us< 
har de",,(>!cs ,hal loc-", lwn , jgnal, wefe ,ignir.c.ntly Jiffefenl (p <: O.\)~) l oc- bal CS 17 HI' wa, al", mmpared In 
lhe CSI7 FI' (Iighl green) and lhe bal CSI~ HI' wa, cornpaf<:d ~, lhe CS1~ Fl'. 1\ bar am", Ihe \\,n limb 
eoooilion, wilh an aslcrisk above il ocrde, Ihal Ih"se '''0 ,ignals ""Crt- signifICantly JifkrenL Error bar< 
re[>CcSCnl toc- staooard ~rrof (SE) ac,",," a ll til<: arra)', in the anal)'sis 

4.3.10 Meis2 identified probe reflect novel transcript 

The Operon probe M400017713 was shown to be significantly difkr~nlially expr~s'>Cd 

between all comparisons ami "'as id~ntifkd as corresponding 10 the Meis2 gene. however a 

S~~Ol-.d probe (M4()()()()09R7) was ~lso l<.knlil ied as correSJlOnding; )0 the .Heis2 (kfrJJi) gen~. 

Hla~ling analysis conformed thai thes~ two rrob~s were halh mapped to dilJ"crent positions on 

the ;\Ieis2 gene. Th~ firsl probe (M4000l77lJ) was IOO"!o similar (withOlil gaps) 10 th~ Riken 

clOIl~: A830011L22. identifkd as .\leis2 from an EIO.O mouse neonal~ eonex fldl-kn glh 

enrich~d cD"'IA Jibrary (Score = DO. E = 6~·2i). It had t~ same similarily match lor" mOllse 

clon~d genomic DNA se<.juen~e (don~ RP23-162GII on chromosome 2) that comained the 5' 

end of th~ Meis2 g~rlC sequene~. The second probe (1\14000009R7) was 100% similar 

(V.ithaUl gaps) to mOllse cloned g~nomic ])1\/\ s~qli~nce (c lone: RI'23-297K24 on 

chromosome 2) that ~ontain~d th~ 3' ~Ild of the Meis2 g~ne scqllenc~ (Scor~ = 99.6. E - Re' 

19). TherefilTe Ihe first prolJ<, sig;n~ 1 (M400017713) was mapp~d to the S'po.)nion and th~ 

><,co",l prolx (M4000()()9R7) t(\ th~ 3' ponion of this gell~ (hereafter Ihe probes will be 

rcfared to a~ 5' -Mdd "nd -,' -Mei.l'2 re>P<'divdy). The signals of thcs~ two probes should 

b01h bind specifically to th~ Meis2 gene. howev~r they showed dramati~al1y dilTcrent signal. 

wilh lbe 1';,-;;) probe (M4()O()I7713) hm'ing sig;n~llhm was more than eight times that of the 

stX'ond probe (M40()()()0987) in the CSI7 HP ~nd ncarly Iwo times higher in the other bat 

limb conditions (Fig. 4.24). Th~s~ two probes had sim ilar expression Ie'els in tbe mouse J JP. 
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Meiy/ ~nd Mei,1'3 showed nO significant differeoces in signal hetween the different species and 

hmb com.hlions (Fig. 4.24). The 3' -MeiY2 prohe signal "as slightly, if signi[ic~nliy. higher in 

the CSI7 HP than either th~ mOlise En.5 HI' (Fe - 1.7) or th~ CS171'1' (I'e - 1.6). A gene, 

Plnl. "ith expressioo that is associakd with the Jfeh gcnc family sh"w~J a similar signal 

kvd to that of thc 3' -Meis2 probe. with gl'eawr signal occurring in th~ bat CS17 HI' than in 

eithcl' the mouse En5 llP (FC ~ 2.5}ur the bat CS17 FI' (FC - 1.4) (Fig. 4.24), The signal 

from the 5 ' -.Meis2 probe had significantly higher expression in the CSI7 bat hand than in the 

mouse [13.5111' (FC - 13,1) ~nd in the CSI7 FP (FC ~ 7.0), This gene was also highly 

cxpl'csscd in the CS16 liP than in the CS 16 FI' (FC = 2,2), 
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Fig, ~.24: Exp,.ssion of {he Me;; gene tJmily and tll<ir a" ociated go""s , howing tl", ,ignif"'ar>!iy ujltcrenl 
' ignal ()f l' · ,H. f r] t;-()m {he ""n"'a{ed gene 5'-Me;,}, Average sil',nal from ' he mou ,", Li3.~ HP tr"nscri"" (reu) 
'"'" «)mpared to thJ! of {lie CS17 bat tiP (dark green) .• ab(),"e tile rr~'u"" h"r ue",~e, lh,,{ the", two sigm,ls 
"'0'" signiti<Jmly different (p " U.O~). II", bat CS I 7 H P wa' al", c()mpared to the CS i 7 FP (light green) and 
til< bat CS16 llP (d,..k blue) was compared to d", C~i6 f'P (Iigh{ blllC) 1\ har 'OCT"" (he two ijmb conditions 
"illl • above i{ denote, tll"'- tl"',", 'W() signal> "Ore sign; IIcanlly u; IliorenL Em,.- ba" represe nt the standard error 
(SE) across alit],,, array ' in {ho ",,"I)' , i, 

The 5'-Meis2 prob~ had 23 high similarity (><)3'!-0) matchcs (Tahle 4.15). These were the 

predi\..'\eu Meis2 gene sequences ofscveral specics. induding lh~ cow (Roy Tau~us) the horse 

(F.quus cabal/us), the dog (Canisjamiliar;s) and the ehimp (Pan lrog!odyl~s) ~s ",ell as the 

.. Heis2 gene scqlltTICe or the human (Homo sapiens) (Score > 107. E < 3c·II ). The Rikcn 

clone: A8300\ 1 L22 was the only Jidd mouse scqlltTICe malch lo!' this probe. The 3' - MeiI2 

probe had 79 clos~ match~s (\()O'Yo) to Meis2 rclat ~d scqlltTICeS (the lop 23 of which are given 

i I1T~ble4.15), 
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Table 4.15: Summary of the top 23 closest match sequences for the Meis2 probes ranked according to their 
megablast score (not shown). Accession numbers and the common name of the species (Name) it was found 
in is given along with a description of the sequence match. * indicates if it is a predicted sequence and its 
percentage similarity (%) is given. Sequences highlighted in blue indicate those that have similarities to both 
the 5'-Meis2 and the 3'-Meis2 probe 

S'-Meis2 Probe 3'-Meis2 Probe 
(M400017713) (M400000987) 

Accession Name Description % Accession Name Description % 

AK043601.1 Mouse Riken cDNA clone 100 AK300247.1 Human cDNAclone 100 

AL772135.14 Mouse DNA clone 100 AK294411.1 Human cDNAclone 100 

XM_0017874101 Cow Me/s2-001 mRNN 95 AB463111.1 Human DNA clone 100 

XM_0015036262 Horse Me/s2 mRNA* 95 XM_001787419.1 Cow Meis2-002 mRNA * 100 

XM_852181 1 Dog Meis2-010 mRNA' 95 XM_OO17874101 Cow ~Ae!s2-001 mRNA' 100 

XM_8521391 Dog Me/s2-009 mRNA * 95 XM_0015036262 Horse Me/s2-mRNA' 100 

XM_8520921 Dog Me/s2-008 mRNA * 95 XM_001925885.1 Pig Meis2-002 mRNA* 100 

x:/\~_843724 1 Dog Me/s2-001 mRNN 95 EU831754.1 Human Synthetic clone 100 

x:rv1_851841 1 Dog Me/s2-003 mRNA' 95 EU831831.1 Human Synthetic clone 100 

-\M_8518041 Dog Me/s2-002 mRNA* 95 EU831824.1 Human Synthetic clone 100 

XM_001136864.1 Chimp Meis2-002 mRNA * 94 CU690675.1 Human Synthetic clone 100 

>(M_0011369391 Chimp Me/s2-003mRNA' 94 CU674745.1 Human Synthetic clone 100 

-\M_001136789 1 Chimp Me/s2-001 mRNA* 94 EU446635.1 Human Synthetic clone 100 

XM_001137088 1 Chimp Me/s2-004 mRNA * 94 AK311546.1 Human cDNA clone 100 

>(M_0011374951 Chimp Me/s2-005 mRNA' 94 AB174332.1 Monkey cDNA clone 100 

-\M_001137572 1 Chimp Me/s2-006 mRNA' 94 AK234783.1 Pig cDNA clone 100 

NM_170677 2 Human Meis2-a mRNA 94 XM_001136939 1 Chimp Me/s2-003 mRNA' 100 

~jM_170676 2 Human Me/s2-d mRNA 94 XM_001136789 1 Chimp Me/s2-001 mRNA' 100 

NM_1706752 Human Me/s2-c mRNA 94 Xf\'_0011370881 Chimp Me/s2-004 mRNA* 100 

NM_1706742 Human Me/s2-b mRNA 94 XM_0011374951 Chimp Me/s2-005 mRNA' 100 

A,K056216 1 Human cONi' clone 94 XM_0011375721 Chimp Me/s2-005 mRNN 100 

AC087283.10 Human DNA clone 94 XM_51 0290.2 Chimp Meis2-005 mRNA* 100 

AC078909.7 Human DNA clone 94 AK226072.1 Human Meis2-c mRNA* 100 

These included Meis2 transcript sequences from the above species in addition to those of the 

pig (Sus scrofa), the Long-tailed Macaque (Macaca fascicularis) and the Rhesus monkey 

(Macaca mulatta) (Score = 99.6, E = 8e-19
). Thirteen mouse transcript sequences had matches 

to this probe, but, the RIKEN cDNA identified in the 5' -Meis2 blasting analysis was not 

among them. Eighteen transcript sequences were common between the blast analyses for 

both probes. No bat transcripts were found in these blasts and no significant matches for 

either probe were found when blasting the sequence against the nucleotide data base for 

Chiroptera (taxid: 9397). The high similarity of both probe binding site sequences, among a 
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variety of species, indicates that it is likely that both probes would bind to the bat homologue 

of the Meis2 gene transcript. 

Closer examination of an alignment of Meis2 sequences across several species, including the 

predicted bat mRNA sequences from Pteropus vampyrus and Myotis lucifugus (predicted 

from human transcript sequences, Ensembl Genome Browser, ver. 52), showed that the 3'

Meis2 probe would specifically hybridise over a highly conserved sequence close to the 3' 

end of the coding region of the cDNA molecule, within exon 14 (Fig. 4.25 & Fig. 4.26). The 

5' -Meis2 probe would hybridise over a sequence within the 5' -UTR of the cDNA molecule in 

exon 1. This region was not found in the cDNA sequences of many of the species examined, 

differences that were found between the sequences of the closely related human and mouse 

suggest that this non-coding region may be less conserved than that of the 3' -Meis2 probe 

(Fig. 4.26). 

The mouse Meis2 gene has 16 exons and 9 transcript variants (Ensemble Genome Browser, 

ver. 52). The 3' -Meis2 probe was designed to the conserved homeodomain-like domain (Fig. 

4.25). It is a common oligo and should represent all the transcripts of this gene (OPERON, 

datasheet). However, based on the probe binding sites, the Meis2 transcripts that would give 

signal on the array can be categorised into three different groups. Type 1 transcripts would 

hybridise to both probes, and their expression would be represented by the signal from both 

5'-Meis2 and 3'-Meis2. Only one Ensembl mouse transcript (Meis2-001) was found to 

belong to this category (Fig. 4.24 & Fig. 4.25). Type 2 transcripts would be bind only to the 

3' -Meis2 probe and their expression would be represented by the 3' -Meis2 signal only. The 8 

other Ensemble mouse transcripts (Meis2-002, -003, -006, -011, -012, -013, -014 and -201) 

were found to belong to this category (Fig. 4.24 & Fig. 4.25). Type 3 transcripts would bind 

selectively to the 5' -Meis2 probe and would their expression would be represented by the 5'

Meis2 signal only. No Ensembl mouse transcripts in were type 3 transcripts, however a 

RIKEN full-length cDNA clone was found to belong to this category (Fig. 4.24, Fig. 4.25 & 

Fig. 4.26). While the type 1 and type 2 transcripts are predicted to encode the full-length 

MEIS2 protein, the type 3 transcript is predicted to encode a truncated protein that lacks the 

homeodomain-like domain (Fig. 4.25). As the signal of interest occurred only for the 5'

Meis2 probe, it is expected that it should reflect the abundance of a type 3 transcript, 

identified as the RIKEN clone A830011 L22. 
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4.4 DISCUSSION 

4.4.1 Differential expression analysis reveals novel candidate genes 

The powerful, high throughput technique of microarray analysis has been used to gam 

additional insight into processes that occur during limb development in well characterised 

organisms such as the mouse (Shou et aI., 2005). Although independent verification of the 

data remains to be done, this analysis technique proved to be equally useful when examining 

limb development in the bat, a non-model organism. Bat limb development is a recent field 

of research and there is a relative dearth of information on the species-specific processes that 

occur to make the bat wing a morphologically distinct structure. This study provides a fresh 

perspective on the field, identifying thirty-four robust, significantly different candidate genes. 

The majority of these genes were overexpressed in the bat hand plate as opposed to the mouse 

hand plate, and none had been previously characterised in bat limb developmental studies. 

Not only does this study point to the potential importance of these genes in shaping the bat 

wing, it also identifies them as having a role in limb development. 

Three genes: Meis homeobox 2 (Meis2), Forkhead box K2 (Foxk2) , and Nuclear factor liB 

(Nfib), represented the most interesting and robust candidates as they are transcription factors 

that had a significantly higher expression in both the CS 17 and CS 16 hand plates as opposed 

to the E 13.5 mouse hand plate. The annotated gene Meis2 represented the most striking 

candidate gene among all analyses and is discussed further in Section 4.4.7. The Foxk2 

transcription factor is important for development and cell survival. It has previously been 

reported to be expressed in several epithelial tissues (in the kidneys, the intestines and the 

olfactory system) of the E 18.5 mouse, often in regions of continued cellular proliferation 

(Wijchers, 2005). This gene has not been associated with limb developmental processes in 

the literature. However, it is expressed in both the fore- and hindlimb of the E 1 0.5 mouse 

(Gray et aI., 2004; Mouse Genome Informatics Web; Smith et aI., 2007). Its overexpression 

in the bat as opposed to the mouse hand plate (FC = 3.1) indicates that it may playa role in 

the continued proliferation of cells in the interdigital epithelial tissue of the bat hand plate. 

Nuclear factor liB is a transcription factor that is expressed in the interdigital regions of the 

E 14.5 mouse autopods (Chaudhry et aI., 1997). It plays an important role in cell proliferation 

and/or apoptosis in lung and brain development (Steele-Perkins et aI., 2005). There is a high 

expression of this gene in the bat as opposed to the mouse hand plate (FC = 2.9) indicating 
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4.4.2 Limb developmental pathways are conserved between limb types 

The high level of correlation found between the hand and foot array signal of the bat at 

different stages of development suggests that very few differences in gene expression occur 

among these tissues. This supports the theory that there may be conservation in the gene 

expression levels of autopod developmental genes, with a very small number of genes 

controlling bat limb type specification (Sears, 2008). This is validated by gene expression 

studies on the mouse embryo were very few differences were found between the E 11.0 

(Margulies et aI., 2001) and the E12.5 hand and foot plate (Shou et aI., 2005). Relatively few 

genes have also been found to be differentially expressed between WT and mutant mouse 

embryonic limbs exhibiting either phocomelia (Qin et aI., 2002) or a reduction in size (Cobb 

and Duboule, 2005). This indicates the limb developmental pathways are fairly robust to 

permutations, even those that cause dramatic morphological changes. Only fifteen genes 

were differentially expressed between the CS 17 hand and foot plates and only six genes 

differentially expressed between the CS 16 hand and foot plate. Differential expression of 

only a small subset of genes suggests that large scale genetic changes are driven by a small 

group of genes. These may control regulatory processes allowing their expression to be 

translated into downstream gene expression pattern changes or very low level gene expression 

differences between the fore- and hindlimb. This low incidence of differential expression 

within bat limbs implies that genes identified through stringent statistical testing should be 

strong candidate genes. Overall this finding indicated that the genetic differences between 

fore and hind limb development is subtle, with small numbers of differentially expressed 

genes between different limb types appearing to be an inherent property of gene expression in 

vertebrate limb development. 

Within the differentially expressed genes there was a predominance of low fold changes, 

especially within the bat limb comparisons. This has been noted in several other limb 

microarray experiments (Cobb and Duboule, 2005; Qin et aI., 2002; Shou et aI., 2005) and 

can be attributed to the heterogeneous nature of the developing limb, with the presence of 

many different cell types in the autopod tissue. Therefore only modest fold changes are seen 

when the expression of genes within the whole limb or autopod is averaged in the microarray 

experiment (Qin et aI., 2002). 
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4.4.3 The retinoic acid pathway provides a new perspective on bat limb 
development 

Retinoic Acid (RA) is an important morphogen involved in limb development. It plays a role 

in initial A-P axis patterning, growth events and interdigital apoptosis (Morriss-Kay and 

Sokolova, 1996). Early stage RA mutants have truncated limbs and shortened long-bones 

(Niederreither et aI., 2002). However an overexposure of RA in the developing limb can also 

create this phenotype (Kochhar, 1973). This indicates that RA levels require a fine balance 

and the regulation of this may be pivotal in controlling limb developmental processes. An 

intriguing phenotype of RA mutants is that, the reduction in limb length differs between the 

fore- and the hindlimb (Niederreither et aI., 2002), indicating that there is some factor, 

different between their environments, which allows the hindlimb to be unaffected by the loss 

of RA. This raises the possibility that the modulation of RA activity may naturally result in 

forelimb specific morphological changes. During limb bud initiation and outgrowth a 

gradient of RA occurs from the proximal portion (highest) to the distal edge (lowest) of the 

limb bud. This gradient of RA, and gene products that it activates, specify the P-D axis at this 

stage. 

Changes in RA concentration would be reflected by changes in the expression of genes that 

regulate its synthesis and degradation. The retinol dehydrogenases (RDH) serve to convert 

retinol to retinal while the aldehyde dehydrogenases (ALDH) oxidise retinal to RA. The 

retinol binding proteins (RBP) bind to retinol within the cell and mediate the efficient 

conversion of retinol to RA, and the cellular retinoic acid binding proteins (CRABP) bind 

retinoic acid. These binding proteins mediate the interactions of the ligand within the cell in 

some cases promoting its metabolism into an active form and in other case sequestering it 

removing the active form. Retinoic acid is also actively degraded by an enzyme, CYP26 (see 

Napouli, (1996) for a review). Therefore the abundance of active RA is regulated through a 

balance of the above gene products (McCaffery and Simons, 2007). The transcripts of these 

genes are present in the interdigital mesenchyme and RA in this area plays a role in 

generating and maintaining digital separation (Niederreither et aI., 2002). Though there were 

no large differences between the signals of the bat hand and foot for the above genes, there 

were large differences between the mouse hand and the CS 17 bat hand. Four genes involved 

in RA synthesis were found to have significantly higher expression in the mouse hand (Rdh9 

FC = 1.2; Rdhl 0 FC = 1.1; Rdhll FC = 1.6; and Rdh14 FC = 1.6). This together with the fact 
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that there was a lower signal from the RA degrading enzyme gene (Cyp26a1 FC = 1.6) 

indicates that RA levels are higher in the mouse than in the bat hand plate. The RA binding 

protein Crabp 1 also had a slightly higher signal in the mouse hand (FC = 1.1). The 

concentration of this protein has been shown to affect the amount and type of RA that is in the 

cell (Boylan and Gudas, 1992). Its activity is ligand specific and therefore it is unknown what 

effect an increase in its abundance would have on the levels of RA. If active RA was less 

abundant in the bat hand plate than the mouse hand plate this could result in the retention of 

the interdigital tissue in the bat hand plate. However, the signal from the bat foot plate, which 

undergoes interdigital regression, is not significantly different to that of the bat hand plate. 

This indicates that either this difference in expression is a species-specific one that does not 

playa role in specifying the unique morphology of the bat hand plate or that other factors in 

addition to RA may be involved in the regression of the tissues in the foot plate. It has been 

shown that, in some cases, RA induced mutations are forelimb specific (Niederreither et aI., 

2002). If there is some RA redundancy in the hindlimb that can rescue these mutants then this 

would imply that the reduction of RA through more conventional pathways can be 

compensated for, resulting in a normal phenotype in the hindlimb. The possibility that low 

levels of RA may occur in the bat hand plate which results in interdigital retention is an 

interesting one and should be experimentally tested. 

4.4.4 The 5' Hoxd genes show co regulation in the bat hand plate 

Hoxd gene activity is essential for limb developmental processes, the modulation of their 

expression has been shown to be important regulator in the evolution of diverse vertebrate 

limbs (Gonzalez et aI., 2007; Ray and Capecchi, 2008; Reno et aI., 2008). During limb bud 

formation this cluster of genes is temporally regulated in a collinear fashion with expression 

of the more 3' genes (beginning with Hoxd1) preceding that of the more 5' genes (ending with 

Hoxd13) (Tarchini and Duboule, 2006). A second wave expression of the 5' Hoxd genes 

(Hoxd10, 11, 12 and 13) occurs in the mouse autopod. These genes are spatially regulated in 

a reverse collinear manner with a high expression of Hoxd13 occurring in all digits and 

progressively lower expressions of the three other genes occurring in the posterior four digits 

(excluding digit one) (Montavon et aI., 2008). This expression pattern has been shown to 

correspond to two modular developmental regions in the autopod, with digit one representing 

a single growth module, independent from that of the posterior four digits, in the forelimb of 

the hominoids (Reno et aI., 2008). These modules allow the independent modification of 

digit lengths that cause the variation of digit proportions seen among the hominoids (Reno et 
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aI., 2008). These also correspond to the regions of differential elongation in the bat wing, 

with the posterior four digits being relatively elongated while the thumb is similar in length to 

the digits of the foot (Ray and Capecchi, 2008). It is notable that these 5' Hoxd genes were all 

significantly higher in the CS 17 bat hand plate as opposed to both the foot plate and the 

mouse hand plate (Hoxd1O: FC = 1.2, Hoxd11: FC = 1.8, Hoxd12: FC = 1.5, HoxdJ3: FC = 

2.6). Hoxd13, in particular, showed a much higher level of expression in the bat hand plate, a 

feature which could not be distinguished in previous gene expression pattern studies (Chen et 

aI., 2005; Ray and Capecchi, 2008). In addition to this, Hoxd10 to 12 had similar expression 

across both stages of bat development examined (Hoxd 10: CS 17 FC = 1.2, CS 16 FC = 1.4; 

Hoxdll: CS17 FC = 2.5, CS16 FC = 2.1; Hox12: CSI7 FC = 1.6, CS16 FC = 1.4), indicating 

a persistence of differential expression. It is interesting to note that the deletion of the entire 

Hoxd cluster leads to reduced digits with and unchanged autopod patterning (Zakany and 

Duboule, 1996; Zakany et aI., 1997). However, the functional relevance of 5'Hoxd 

overexpression is difficult to clarify; with loss of function mutations exhibiting a loss or 

reduction of skeletal elements along the P-D axis and gain of function mutations showing 

patterning defects along the A-P axis (see Zakany and Duboule (2007) for a review). The role 

of these Hox genes in the formation of both of these limb axes is mediated by their 

interactions with Sonic hedgehog (Shh) and the Zone of Polarising Activity (ZPA) (Capellini 

et aI., 2006; Tarchini et aI., 2006). This gene has recently been found to have a novel second 

wave of expression in the bat hand and foot plate as compared to the mouse (Hockman et aI., 

2008),and, as Hox genes have been proposed to be upstream regulators of Shh (Zakany et aI., 

2004), this may be mediated by the overexpression of the 5' Hox genes in the bat hand plates. 

Only Hoxd11 was significantly differentially expressed between both the bat hand and foot 

stages of CS 17 and CS 16. This gene has also been found to be differentially expressed 

between the hand plate and foot plate of the mouse (E 12.5, FC = 1.37) indicating that it may 

playa role in specifying limb type identity (Shou et aI., 2005). However the fold changes 

noted between the bat hand and foot (CS 17 FC = 2.5, CS 16 FC = 2.1) were much higher than 

that found in the mouse, with the average signal from the bat foot plate of both stages being 

similar to that of the mouse E13.5 hand plate. Duplications of this gene in the mouse cause a 

small, but significant increase in the length of the forelimb digits (Boulet and Capecchi, 

2002). This gene shares a semi-redundant function with Hoxa11, another Hox gene that was 

found to be overexpressed in the CS 17 bat hand plate as compared to that of the mouse (FC = 
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4.2). The deletion of both of these genes in the mouse leads to the delay of maturation of 

cartilage templates and the failure to establish growth plates in the limbs. As a result the 

skeletal elements are disorganised and shortened (Boulet and Capecchi, 2004). In single 

mutants the abnormal growth plate structure persists through to post-natal development, 

leading to shortened long bones (radius and ulna) (Davis et aI., 1995). Overexpression of 

both of these genes in the bat hand plate may modify the growth plate structure leading to the 

elongation of the digit skeletal elements during development. These modifications in the 

growth plate structure would persist through to post-natal development, accounting for the 

continuous and rapid proliferation and differentiation events that have been found to elongate 

the bat forelimb skeletal elements (Farnum et aI., 2008a; 2008b). 

The 5' Hoxd genes were the only gene group that were co-regulated in such a similar manner 

and the similarities in expression levels among these genes leads to the conclusion that an 

alteration in their co-ordinated transcriptional activation may be responsible for their common 

upregulation in the bat hand. Transcription of these genes in the limb is controlled by two 

enhancer sequences: (i) the global control region (GCR) which is conserved among all 

vertebrates (Spitz et aI., 2003), and (ii) Prox, which is found between the GCR and the 5' 

Hoxd genes (Gonzalez et aI., 2007). These sequences have been shown to drive 5' Hoxd gene 

expression in tetrapod limbs in a complementary fashion. An examination of the GCR of two 

bat species (Rhinolophus ferrumequinum and Myotis lucifugus) showed bat specific sequence 

differences, with several nucleotide differences occurring in the more conserved CsA and CsB 

regions (Ray and Capecchi, 2008). Further, transgenic work found that these sequence 

changes in the GCR were translated into novel enhancer activity domains in the mouse brain, 

the zeugopod and the stylopod (Ray and Capecchi, 2008). This study illustrates that sequence 

changes in the bat GCR can lead to novel expression domains of the Hoxd genes. Enhancer 

sequence changes may result in species-specific differences in transcript abundance of the 5' 

Hoxd genes but it cannot explain the higher expression of these genes in the bat hand plate as 

compared to the foot plate. However, Hoxdll is expressed at significantly higher levels in the 

mouse hand plate (Shou et aI., 2005) indicating that additional factors must regulate the 

expression of these genes between the fore- and hindlimb. The fact that Hoxdll IS 

significantly differentially expressed within all the limb type comparisons and that the 5' 

Hoxd genes (Hoxd IO
-
13

) show a similar pattern of regulation, is a strong indication that these 

genes play important roles in mediating the molecular processes of bat limb development. 
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4.4.5 Bmp and Fgf candidate genes identified in bat limb development 

The Bone morphogenic protein (BMP) and Fibroblast growth factor (FGF) families and their 

cofactors have both been the subject of expression studies in bats (Sears et aI., 2006; 

Weatherbee et aI., 2006), as both BMPs and FGFs play an important role in axis specification, 

patterning and apoptotic events in the developing mouse limb. 

The expression of Bmps and their downstream targets, Msxl and 2, in the interdigital tissues 

of the mouse has been shown to be related to the regression of this tissue (Chen and Zhao, 

1998). An examination of Bmp2, 4 and 7 expression in the developing bat wing at CS 16 and 

CS 17 showed that these genes were expressed both in the hand and in the foot plate, even 

though only latter experience interdigital regression (Weatherbee et aI., 2006). The 

downstream targets of these genes, Msxl and 2 showed a similar pattern, with high expression 

occurring in the interdigits of all the bat autopods. In this microarray study only small 

differences were seen in the expression of these genes, with slightly higher signal in the 

mouse hand plate than that of the bat (Bmp2: FC = 1.1; Bmp7: FC = 1.1; Msxl: FC = 1.4; 

Msx2: FC = 1.2). Bmp4 had slightly lower expression in the mouse hand plate that of the bat 

(FC = 1.4). The slightly higher expression of these genes indicates that apoptotic events 

should be more prevalent in the mouse hand plate than that of the bat. However, no 

differences were seen among any of the bat autopods. This corroborates previous gene 

expression work on the bat (Weatherbee et aI., 2006). Sears et aI. (2006), found that Bmp2 

(but not Bmp4 or 7) was overexpressed in CS20 bat metacarpals as opposed to those of the 

equivalent mouse stage. This micro array experiment indicates that any differences in Bmp2 

expression at CS20 can not be attributable to promoter based changes as suggested by Sears et 

aI. (2006) as these should result in the overexpression of Bmp2 in a stage independent manner. 

Though interdigital regression does not occur in the bat hand plate, genes involved in 

apoptotic events are found to be expressed in these regions. These signals are not involved in 

the thinning of the interdigital mesenchyme as cell death assays have found little cell death in 

the interdigital regions of the bat hand plate (Weatherbee et aI., 2006). This indicates that 

there is an additional mechanism that allows the maintenance of this tissue in the bat hand 

plate in spite of these apoptotic signals (Weatherbee et aI., 2006). It has been proposed that a 

mechanism of reduced Bmp signalling in conjunction with increased Fgf signalling in the 

interdigital regions of the bat forelimb may be involved in the formation of the interdigital 
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webbing. A novel expressIOn domain of Fgf8 reported in the interdigital tissue of the 

developing bat hand plate at both CS 17 and CS 16 was proposed to promote cell survival in 

the presence of Bmp expression, therefore preventing apoptosis in this region (Weatherbee et 

aI., 2006). No differences were found in the expression pattern of Fgf8 among the bat 

autopods in the present study. This gene had an overall weak signal from all limb types and 

though it was significantly higher in the bat hand this was a very low-level difference. 

Though the expression domains of Fgfand Bmp may be correlated (Weatherbee et aI., 2006) 

this is not supported by the relative signal of these genes in the bat autopod, with slightly 

higher expression of the Bmps and lower expression of Fgfs occurring in the bat hand plate as 

compared to the mouse. The only member of the Fgffamily examined to show a significantly 

different expression among the bat autopods was the FGF receptor, Fgfr2, which had a higher 

expression in the bat hand than the foot at both developmental stages (CS 17 FC = 1.3; CS 16 

FC = 1.3). This gene is required for limb induction in the developing mouse, by mediating 

the reciprocal regulation loop between FGF8 and FGF 1 0 (Xu et aI., 1998). In a model 

proposed by Weatherbee et aI. (2006), the relatively lowered expression of this gene in the bat 

foot plate may playa role in reducing the Fgf signalling in the bat foot plate and so increase 

the incidence of cell death in this tissue. 

In contrast to the low level of Fgf8 expression, Fgf9 had much higher signal in the CS 17 bat 

hand plate as compared to the mouse (FC = 2.1). In contrast, Fgf18 had higher signal in the 

mouse hand plate (FC = 1.4). The signal between the bat hand and foot plates of both stages 

was not significantly different for either of these genes. These two FGF ligands are known to 

regulate skeletal development (Hung et aI., 2007). Fgf9 is localised in the mesenchyme 

surrounding the skeletal condensations at E 12.5 while Fgf18 is expressed in the 

perichondrium of the developing skeletal elements. Both ligands act to promote chondrocyte 

proliferation and differentiation. Mutants lacking Fgf9 expression have shortened stylopods 

while those lacking this Fgf18 exhibit delayed ossification (Hung et aI., 2007; Liu et aI., 

2007). The overexpression of the one ligand and the underexpression of the other may 

provide a novel means of regulating the skeletal elements within the bat. However, an 

additional mechanism must be responsible for the differences found between the bat hand and 

foot plates as these genes are similarly expressed in both. This could either be through the 

restriction of the expression domains to specific regIOns in each autopod or through the 

differential regulation of downstream effectors. 
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Along with these new bat limb candidate genes that were identified in the Fgf gene family, 

two genes in the Bmp family were found to have signal that justified further investigation. 

Bmp 1 0 showed a much lower expression in the mouse than in the bat hand plate (FC = 3.1), 

but there were no expression differences between the bat hand and foot plate of either stage. 

This gene has been shown to be involved in heart development with deletion mutations 

causing a reduction in cell proliferation (Chen et aI., 2004). Therefore, BmpJO may be 

involved in the initiation or maintenance of novel proliferation events in the developing bat 

hand. It has been suggested that this gene may act through the BMP receptor Bmpr 1 a (Yang 

et aI., 2006). The expression of this receptor did not differ among any of the autopod 

conditions in this microarray study. However, Bmpr 1 b, had a significantly higher expression 

in the bat than the mouse (FC = 6.8). This overexpression is also seen in the CS 16 HP as 

compared to the FP (FC = 1.4). Bmpr 1 b is expressed in precartilaginous condensations and 

serves as the major transducer of BMP signalling in these condensations, promoting 

chondrogenesis (Yoon and Lyons, 2004; Yoon et aI., 2005). It has also been shown to be 

expressed in the distal region of the chick digit condensations, in a zone known as the phalanx 

forming region (PFR) (Suzuki et aI., 2008). This region commits cells to the chondrogenic 

condensations and the gene expression in this region has been correlated with digit identity 

(Suzuki et aI., 2008). Mice with mutations in Bmpr 1 b show reduced condensation due to 

apoptosis and decreased proliferation resulting in shortened phalanges (Baur et aI., 2000; Yi et 

aI., 2000). The differential expression found in this microarray study indicates that Bmpr 1 b 

plays a role in the elongation of these skeletal elements in the bat hand. Different levels of 

this gene may occur in the PFR of the individual bat digits giving each phalange a unique 

identity and morphological fate to those of the mouse or the bat hindlimb. 

4.4.6 The expression of Prrx1 supports previous bat limb development 
studies 

Another recent publication in the field of bat limb development examined the Paired-related 

homeobox gene (Prrxl, also known as Prxl), which is known to promote limb skeletal 

elongation (Cretekos et aI., 2008). This gene was shown to have a different expression 

pattern between the mouse and the bat hand plate. Prrxl was strongly expressed in the CS 16 

bat hand and had no expression in the mouse E 12.5 hand. At CS 17 the expression changed 

and become localised in the perichondrium of the skeletal elements. These differences were 

found to be driven by changes in the cis-regulatory regions that control Prrxl expression. 
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The Prrx I gene has been shown to be promote limb skeletal elongation in the bat, with 

different gene expression patterns occurring between the hand plate of the bat and that of the 

mouse (Cretekos et aI., 2008). These findings were supported by the microarray data on 

Prrx I expression, which was differentially expressed both between the CS 17 bat hand and the 

mouse hand (FC = 1.8) and between the CS 17 bat hand and foot (FC = 1.4). Though not 

significant, Prrxl also had a higher expression in the CS 16 bat hand as compared to the foot. 

These expression differences were not related to the expression of its upstream transcription 

factors as the Prrxl transcriptional activator, Ptk2 did not show any differential expression. 

Tenascin-C (Tne), a downstream target of PRRX1 (Jones et aI., 2001; McKean et aI., 2003), 

showed a very similar pattern of differential expression to that of Prrxl. This indicates that 

the overexpression of Prrxl affects the regulation of downstream processes. The expression 

of Prrx2, which has a redundant function to that of Prrxl (ten Berge et aI., 1998), did not 

differ between any of the autopod comparisons. The fact that expression is reduced both in 

the hand and in the foot provides a strong case for the involvement of this gene in specifying 

the different limb type morphologies. However, this feature also indicates that other factors, 

in addition to the cis-regulatory sequence modification, must be involved to make this up

regulation hand plate specific. Though Prrx I remains a good candidate gene, further work 

needs to be done in explaining how expression differences occur within the bat limb types in 

addition to those that occur between the mouse and the bat. 

4.4.7 Examination of Meis2 expression in the developing limb 

The most robust and intriguing differential gene expression in this study was for a 5'-Meis2 

probe which had significantly higher expression in the bat CS 17 HP than in the mouse HP 

(FC = 13.1) and was also higher in the bat HP than the FP for both stages (CSI7 FC = 7.1; 

CS 16 = 2.2). This expression, together with the fact that MEIS2 has been shown to be 

involved in limb developmental processes (Mercader et aI., 2005), make this gene a relevant 

potential candidate for further investigation in bat hand development. 

Meis2 (in conjunction with Meis 1) codes for a transcription factor that specifies the P-D axis 

during limb development (Mercader et aI., 2000; Mercader et aI., 2005). MEIS 1, 2 and 3 are 

members of the TALE family of homeodomain proteins. They all have a three-amino-acid 

loop extension between homeodomain helices 1 and 2 which is near the C-terminal of the 

protein (Btirglin, 1997). They also have a conserved domain closer to the N- terminal which 

allows them to interact with members of another TALE family, pre-B-eell leukaemia 
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transcription factor (Pbx) J, 2, 3 and 4. (Knoepfler et aI., 1997). The Meis genes are 

important regulators of PBX activity, which is involved in a variety of developmental 

processes such as cytoskeleton assembly regulation, transcription regulation, signal 

transduction, cell adhesion and extracellular matrix interaction, (see Laurent et aI., (2008) for 

a review). The MEIS proteins serve to bind to PBX proteins through their conserved N

terminal domains and transport them into the nucleus. This heterodimeric complex then binds 

to DNA, through the conserved homeodomain region of both molecules, and initiates 

transcription (Knoepfler et aI., 1997). MEIS has also been shown to form trimeric complexes 

with DNA bound PBX and HOX proteins, stabilising their interaction and promoting 

transcription (Shanmugam et aI., 1999). 

During limb initiation and outgrowth the expression of these Meis genes is activated in the 

proximal region of the limb bud by retinoic acid (RA) signalling (Mercader et aI., 2000). 

Retionic acid is synthesised in the lateral plate mesoderm and diffuses in a P-D gradient along 

the limb bud (Mic et aI., 2004). This gradient has been shown to be maintained through the 

expression of Cyp26bJ (a gene coding for an enzyme that breaks down RA) in the distal 

region of the limb bud (Yashiro et aI., 2004). However it has been suggested that Fgf(Fgf8, 

Fg/4, (I!,/f) and (l!,fl7) expression in the AER may also be involved in this distal antagonism 

(Mariani et aI., 2008; Mercader et aI., 2000). The interactions of these genes give the cells in 

the developing limbs their P-D identity (Mercader et aI., 2005). Later in development, 

(E 13.5) a second phase of Me is J, 2 and 3 expression is initiated by RA signalling in the 

interdigital regions of the autopods, just prior to apoptosis (Oulad-Abdelghani et aI., 1997; 

Visel et aI., 2004). It is unknown what function the expression of this gene may play in this 

region. However, known interactions of MEIS with several Hox gene products suggest that 

Meis2 expression may be involved in autopod patterning and differentiation events 

(Shanmugam et aI., 1999). Meis2 was not differentially expressed between the hand and foot 

plate of E12.S mice (Shou et aI., 2005), however it was over three fold up regulated in both 

the fore- and hindlimb of E11.S mice exposed to RA (Qin et aI., 2002). RA signalling and 

subsequent Meis expression in the interdigital regions of the autopods is known to precede 

apoptotic events, therefore any increase in these levels would promote apoptosis. Interdigital 

regression due to apoptotic events does not occur in the bat hand plates, however many of the 

genes known to be involved in this process are still being expressed (Weatherbee et aI., 2006). 
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The conserved domains of the MEIS2 protein playa vital role in its function. However, the 

modular nature of these domains means that the loss of one would provide the protein with a 

novel function. This can be seen in the mouse a transcript variant of Meis2 which has a novel 

reading frame. This transcript codes for a protein that loses part of its C-terminal 

homeodomain. This truncated protein can not bind to its specific DNA regulatory sequence 

and instead acts as a repressor of transcription by other MEIS2 proteins (Yang et al., 2000). 

These homeodomain-Iess proteins have been found in the MEIS homologues of different 

species. The Drosophila homologue of Meis, Homothorax (Hth) was found to code for two 

protein isoforms, one of which lacked a functional homeodomain. These two isoforms had 

different localisations an functions during development (Noro et al., 2006). The 

corresponding isoforms were then isolated from the mouse Meis 1 showing that the truncation 

of the homeodomain was a conserved mechanism for regulating transcription during 

development (Noro et al., 2006). The examination KNOX transcriptional regulators, genes 

related to Me is , in A rabidopsis , revealed a gene that lacked a functional homeodomain 

(Magnani and Hake, 2008). This gene, Knatm, was expressed in the proximal-lateral domains 

of organ primordia and was identified as a transcriptional regulator involved in P-D patterning 

(Magnani and Hake, 2008). The type 5' Meis2 transcript that was identified as being 

overexpressed in the bat hand plate is predicted to lack a homeodomain coding region. The 

resulting protein would therefore not be able to bind to its specific DNA regulatory sequence. 

However, its ability to bind to its cofactors would be retained and therefore it may act as a 

competitive inhibitor for transcription, as reported in other studies (Magnani and Hake, 2008; 

Noro et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2000). The overexpression of Meis2 has been shown to be 

related to limb developmental defects associated with P-D reductions (Mercader et al., 2005; 

Qin et al., 2002). Therefore the overexpression of a negative regulator of MEIS activity may 

promote elongation events in the developing bat hand plate. 

4.4.8 Application of microarray technology for CSH 

There has been much discussion about CSH application, experimental procedures and data 

pre-processing (Bar-Or et al., 2007a). However, relatively little has been said about which 

normalisation approaches should be used in these experiments. Normalisation 

transformations are an integral part of the microarray experiment as these steps correct for 

technical variation. It is a potentially hazardous process if applied indiscriminately as the 

strategy that is chosen will have a significant effect on the results obtained (Hoffmann et al., 

2002). It is important that the assumptions of normalisation methods chosen are met by the 
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constraints of the experimental design. It is also important to identify the sources of technical 

variation in a microarray data set and to systematically minimise them. 

The reference design used in this experiment (with the test conditions comprising of four 

different bat autopod samples and the common reference consisting of a pool of mouse hand 

plates) was similar to that of a CSH study on the development of beak morphology in 

different species of Darwin's finches (Abzhanov et aI., 2006). It was assumed that the 

majority of the genes would have similar expression in the mouse E 13.5 hand plate and the 

bat hand and foot plates at both CS 17 and CS 16. This fundamental assumption was informed 

by previous work on limb development (Margulies et aI., 2001; Shou et aI., 2005). Robust

spline and R-quantile normalisation procedures based on this assumption succeeded in 

standardising data, making the overall signal of the probes highly correlated across all 

conditions. Forcing the data into a distribution whereby the majority of genes are assumed to 

remain unchanged does pose certain risks, large scale changes between the bat and the mouse 

may be lost leaving only a subset of differentially expressed genes from which to elucidate 

different biological processes. However, it is considered a necessary assumption to make to 

remove technical variation inherent in microarray data sets. 

The technical variations found in the dataset of this experiment included within array 

variation (dye bias, spatial effects) and between array variations (scanning differences, batch 

effects). Though biases were initially seen in the incorporation rates between the Cy3 (green) 

and Cy5 (red) fluorescent dyes, this was expected and the final sample concentrations of these 

two dyes did not differ prior to hybridisation. Biases seen in the fluorescence of the dyes 

were attributed to photo-bleaching and were compensated for by balancing the channels when 

scanning. However, high background fluorescence of the Cy3 (green) dye necessitated the 

use of individual channel correction to reduce the signal of the green channel while 

maintaining that of the red channel. An additional result of this correction was to slightly 

reduce batch effects that occurred between arrays due to the high prevalence of low intensity 

spots which are susceptible to variations in the background found between the channels. 

Robust-spline within array normalisation worked well in centring the distribution of the log 

ratios on zero. It dealt well with the high number of low intensity spots found on the arrays, 

thereby reducing the intensity dependant dye biases found in certain batches. These methods 

were found to be sufficient in dealing with within array variations, allowing the relative signal 
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of the different channels and the different probes within one array to be compared accurately. 

To do the same for the probe set signals across different arrays (both within and between 

batches) the R-quantile method of between array normalisation was performed. The 

assumptions of this method, that all the red channel values are the same, was met by using the 

same mouse hand plate pool as the reference in each experiment. The red channels were 

considered to be technical replicates and were forced into the same distribution. The green 

channels were simultaneously transformed by anchoring the log-ratios, thereby maintaining 

their inherent biological variability. This method allowed the single channel data to be 

analysed but had no impact on the log-ratio values. Due to this, batch effects found between 

the log-ratios of different arrays had to be removed using a specific batch correction function, 

this allowed the low level differential expression that occurred between the intraspecies 

comparisons to be identified. 

There is no robust filtering function to remove poorly hybridised probes in CSH microarrays 

(Bar-Or et aI., 2007a). In this experiment a comprehensive filtering process was implemented 

where the genes with low, poor quality or consistent spot signal across all experiments, were 

eliminated. Roughly 35% of the array was retained as having signal suitable for analysis. 

This was comparable to previous studies using commercial arrays for CSH (Abzhanov et aI., 

2006; Bar-Or et aI., 2006). It was also much higher than the signal (15%) obtained when 

hybridising bat skeletal muscle transcripts to a human cDNA platform (Eddy and Storey, 

2001). Overall, the cross-species hybridisation of bat transcripts to mouse specific probes 

was considered successful, resulting in strong signal from a subset of genes in the bat limb 

conditions which were associated to gene annotations that were not significantly different 

from that of the mouse. However, three genes known to be differentially expressed between 

the fore- and hindlimb of the mouse (Tbx4, 5 and Pitxl) did not follow the same trends in the 

bat. It would be informative to know the sequences and validate the expression levels of these 

genes in M natalensis. The mRNA of these genes could be amplified using degenerate 

primers, cloned and then sequenced. Once the sequences are known, qRT-PCR could be 

performed using specifically designed primer and accurate measures of expression for each 

gene obtained. This would indicate whether the ambiguous results from the microarray data 

were due to sequence dissimilarity, biological differences or poor resolution of the dataset. 
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The interspecies comparison between the bat hand plate and the mouse hand plate exhibited 

high fold changes and had signal correlations that were lower than that exhibited by the 

intraspecies comparisons. These comparisons were highly correlated and reflected the more 

typical relationship between developing autopod transcriptome experiments (Shou et aI., 

2005). The low prevalence of high fold change differences in the intraspecies comparisons 

indicated that these high fold changes between the interspecies comparisons should be treated 

with caution. Over 80% of these high fold-change genes were similarly up or down regulated 

among all the bat limb conditions, indicating that differences between the bat autopods and 

the mouse hand plate were not reflected in the bat autopod comparisons. This suggests that 

this effect is not due to the slight differences in stages between the bat and the mouse. Nor is 

it due to sequence dissimilarity, as this would have resulted in a loss of signal from the bat 

autopod samples, instead a distinct subset of genes shown to have higher signal in the bat 

autopod samples. It was therefore attributed to either, dye biases that remain uncorrected by 

normalisation or biological species-specific differences in genes that may not be directly 

involved in specifying the distinct limb morphologies. These factors can potentially confound 

attempts to isolate candidate genes. This was avoided by using the multiple comparisons 

available in this experiment as biological filters. These allow significantly differentially 

expressed genes that are common in two or more comparisons to be isolated and, either 

excluded from, or included in a more stringent gene list. This method has been used to isolate 

genes that were commonly regulated in both the autopod and the genitals of the mouse (Cobb 

and Duboule, 2005). A novel application of this method was to use the gene list redundancy 

between two different interspecies analyses to isolate and exclude genes that were commonly 

differentially expressed among the different tissues in the one species. This method was then 

used to isolate genes that were commonly regulated between two stages of bat development. 

Gene lists produced using biological filtering were more robust due to the exclusion of both 

false positives and false negatives. They were also more informative, as candidate genes were 

picked based on their prolonged over expression across two stages of development. In this 

experiment potential pitfalls in the CSH hybridisation bias were removed through the careful 

use of an appropriate normalisation and pre-processing pipeline and the accumulation of false 

positive and negative signals was avoided by the stringent cross validation of differential 

expression among lists of differentially expressed genes. This resulted in a high quality data 

set that could be used to analyse the differences m gene expression between the 

morphologically different autopods of the bat and the mouse. 
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Chapter 5 
Conclusions and Recommendations 

5.1 THE FUTURE OF CROSS SPECIES MICROARRAYS 

This study validates the use of microarray analysis in evolutionary studies. The cross-species 

hybridisation of bat transcripts to mouse specific probes was considered successful. Though 

there were issues with low and/or unbalanced signal, conventional normalisation procedures 

were able to transform the dataset into one that was more amenable to further analysis. The 

refinement of this dataset into a smaller subset of probes through the use of a novel series of 

post normalisation filtering steps increased the power of the differential analysis and allowed 

genes to be identified under stringent statistical conditions. The use of several analysis 

techniques in addition to a novel biological filtering method ensured that the genes isolated 

were robust and suitable for further analysis. This experiment provides an additional case 

study in the growing field of cross species microarrays and should help in motivating the use 

of this technique in other research enterprises. This cross species microarray illustrates how 

non-model organisms can be used as genetic resources and may promote interest in designing 

arrays that are specific to these organisms. These would provide evolutionary and 

developmental biologists with even more powerful and accurate tools than are currently 

available. This cross species microarray analyses provided an efficient method of acquiring a 

large amount of data in a short space of time, and should populate the field of bat limb 

development with additional candidate genes to explore and hopefully encourage new 

avenues of research. Based on the results of this study, cross species microarray analyses are 

recommended as a powerful technique for identifying candidate genes in an unbiased manner. 

Some of the genes isolated in this study were well characterised genes that were known to 

have important roles in limb development (i.e. the 5' Hoxd genes). Many were genes which, 

though known to playa role in limb development, may never have been chosen as potential 

candidates for research in bat limb development due to their relatively low profile in the 

literature. Others were, and still are, unknowns, and may point towards new and exciting 

directions to be taken in the field of limb development research. 

130 
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5.2 VERIFICATION OF MICROARRAY DATA 

In this study 50 new candidate genes which may playa role in shaping the unique bat wing 

were identified. Many of these genes are known from previous to work to playa role in 

developmental patterning, cell proliferation and differentiation or apoptosis indicating that 

they may be of interest in bat limb development. However microarray analyses are not 

definitive. Due to the large numbers of genes being tested, the low level of replication and the 

inherent variability of the dataset, these results must always be validated (Chuaqui et aI., 

2002). This is conventionally done using two different methods, Quantitative Reverse 

Transcriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction (qRT-PCR) and in situ hybridisation. The qRT

PCR method provides a quantitative measure of the abundance of a particular transcript in the 

samples being tested. Data such as fold change information or relative abundance of 

transcripts would be directly comparable between these experiments and that of the 

microarray analysis. In in situ hybridisation, the tissue being examined is probed directly to 

measure the spatial and temporal patterns of expression of the transcript of interest. 

5.3 POSSIBLE ROLE OF CANDIDATE GENES IN LIMB 
DEVELOPMENT AND FUTURE STUDIES 

Examination of groups of genes belonging to families or pathways of interest in limb 

development confirmed the results of many of the studies looking at these genes in bat limb 

development, including the well characterised Hoxd13. It is suggested that the expression of 

all of these genes along with that of Hoxall should be examined in the bat autopods. Further 

work should also be done on the genes downstream of Hoxd gene expression in bat autopods, 

some of these genes have been identified in a gene expression study on Hoxfell
-
13 mutant 

mouse limbs (Cobb and Duboule, 2005). On the basis of the microarray data presented in this 

study, they present them selves as promising candidate genes to be examined in the context of 

bat limb development, 

An examination of the bat OCR illustrated that sequence changes in this enhancer regions 

lead to novel expression domains of the Hoxd genes in transgenic mice (Ray and Capecchi, 

2008). This work should be complemented by the examination of the bat Prox sequence, 

including its conserved sequence Csc. This sequence should be isolated in several bat 

species and compared to that of the mouse and other tetrapods. Any changes in conserved 

regions of these regulatory elements may playa role in changing the transcriptional activation 
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of the 5' Hoxd genes in the bat. These changes may lead to different temporal and spatial 

patterns of expression of the genes of the Hoxd cluster (Gonzalez et aI., 2007). In addition to 

this, the gene expression pattern of all of the 5' Hoxd genes should be examined, both in the 

bat (Ray and Capecchi, 2008) and in transgenic mice that carry either the bat CGR or the bat 

Prox enhancer regions as well as those that carry both. In this way the enhancer activity 

domains of these collaborative enhancers can be distinguished. Retinoic acid signalling has 

also been identified in this study as a possible line of research in bat limb development 

studies. The expression patterns of the major genes involved in RA synthesis and degradation 

(particularly Rdh9,-JO, -11 -14 and Cyp26al) should be examined in the autopods to 

determine whether the regional control of this morphogen has been changed in the bat. 

Further characterisation of the specific transcript variant that is responsible for the signal from 

the 3'-Meis2 probe is needed. It may be that the protein product of this novel splice variant 

would perform a regulatory role in the interactions between MEIS, PBX and HOX proteins, 

as has been shown in the Meis2 homologues of other species (Human Meis2: (Yang et aI., 

2000) ; Common Fruit fly - Hth: (Noro et aI., 2006) ; Arabidopsis Knox: (Magnani and Hake, 

2008». The presence of this alternatively spliced Meis2 transcript remains to be identified in 

the bat, and the possible role that a truncated protein product may play in limb development 

should be explored. This would allow regulatory functions of different isoforms of MEIS2 to 

be elucidated. It would be interesting to explore whether altered RA levels playa role in the 

alternative splicing of Meis2. 

The above three lines of research are not mutually exclusive. Examination of the metabolism 

and signalling of RA in bat limbs should be done in conjunction with studies on expression of 

the 5'-Hoxd and Meis2 gene expressions, and possible interaction between these genes and 

pathways should be explored. This would enable a model, integrating RA signalling, Meis2 

expression and possible MEIS2 and HOX interactions in the context of bat limb development, 

to be developed. This model could be tested using ectopic expression studies in the chick. 

Further information on possible novel bat gene sequences or regulatory regions could also be 

gained through transgenic experiments in the developing mouse. Additional work should be 

done at the protein level, to gain insight about the actual abundance and possible actions and 

interactions of these proteins. This would provide a holistic view of the expression and 

regulation of primary limb developmental genes in the context of autopod development in the 

bat as opposed to the mouse. 
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5.4 FURTHER ANALYSIS OF DATASET 

The analyses performed on the microarray data in this study are not exhaustive. A 

conservative approach was taken which allowed only robust genes that passed stringent 

statistical criteria (multiple testing adjustments) to be classified as significantly differentially 

expressed. This served to create several short lists of robust candidate genes for further 

analysis. With additional data mining techniques more information could be extracted from 

this dataset to create more populated gene lists for further functional analysis. This would aid 

in creating a broader view of what is happening in the developing limb instead of focusing on 

the functions of a handful of genes. The real power of this microarray dataset lies in being 

able to obtain a 'big picture' of what is happening in the limb at anyone time. The challenge 

lies in being able to interpret the data from this perspective as there is a confounding amount 

of information available. This process is aided by powerful software that allows for the 

integration of the microarray data into extensive gene pathway databases. This data would 

benefit from further exploration using such technologies. It is hoped that this dataset will 

continue to provide valid and relevant information on the molecular processes that are 

occurring to specify the bat wing morphology during development. 
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R Script 

R SCRIPT INDEX 

Step 1: Read in new data set ............................................................................................... 154 

Step 2: Visualise and remove dye markers .............................................................................. 154 

Step 3: Normalisation................................................................................... ...................... 156 

Step 4: Determine threshold of dead signal........................................................... ..................... 158 

Step 5: Filter out constant signal ............................................................................................ 164 

Step 6: Merge replicates and impute missing values.................................................. .................. 168 

Step 7: Batch correction................................................................................... .................. 172 

Step 8: Filter flat patterns.................................................................................. ................. 174 

Step 9: Visualise data distributions.................................................................... ..................... 176 

Step 10: Differential testing .................................................................................................. 178 

#============================================================================== 
# R SCRIPT 
#============================================================================== 
# WRITTEN BY: Mandy Mason 
# DATE: 23 February 2008 
# REVISION DATE: 31 July 2008 
# 
# LANGUAGE: 
# PACKAGES NEEDED: 
# 
# 
# 
# 
# 
# 

R version 2.6.0 
- limma 
- marray 
- convert 
- stats 
- agce 
- impute 

# SOURCE DATA TYPE: Genepix mouse/bat .gal files 
# DESCIRPTION: This script contains functions for normalisation, 
# preprocessing, batch correction and differential testing 
# between groups. 
#============================================================================== 
# OPEN LIBRARIES 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 ibrary (limma) 
library (marray) 
library (convert) 
library(stats) 
library (agce) 
library (impute) 
library (annotationTools) 
library (yasma) 
library (dprep) 
1 ibrary (DEDS) 

#============================================================================== 
# SET WORKING DIRECTORY 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
setwd("C:\\Program Files\\R\\Ultimate Analysis\\R Data Dir") 
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############################################################################### 
# STEP 1: READ IN NEW DATASET # 
############################################################################### 
targets 
RG 

<- readTargets(ITargets.txt") 
<- read.maimages(targets$FileName,source=lgenepix.median", 

RG$genes <-

RG$printer <-

spot types <

RG$genes$Status 
RG$genes$weights 

wt.fun=wtflags(weight=O, cutoff=-7S)) 
readGAL (" FinalGAL. gal II ) 

get Layout (RG$genes) 
readSpotTypes(ISpot_Types.txt") 

<- controlStatus(spottypes,RG) 
<- RG$weights 

############################################################################### 
# STEP 2: VISULISE AND REMOVE DYE MARKERS # 
############################################################################### 
# EXTRACT DYE MARKERS AND CREATE A NEW RGList(RGdm) AND MAList (MAdm) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
gDye <- subset ( RG$G, RG$genes$Status==IDye", 

select = c( "16HP (Bl) ", "16HP 
"17HP (Bl) ", "17HP 
"16FP (Bl) ", "16FP 
"17FP (Bl) ", "17FP 

rDye <- subset ( RG$R, RG$genes$Status==IDye", 
select = c ( "16HP (Bl) ", "16HP 

"17HP (Bl) ", "17HP 
"16FP (Bl) ", "16FP 
"17FP (Bl) ", "17FP 

RGdm <- new(IRGList") 
RGdm$R <- rDye 
RGdm$G <- gDye 

(B2) ", "16HP (B3) ", "16HP (B4) ", 
(B2) ", "17HP (B3) ", "17HP (B4) ", 
(B2) ", "16FP (B3) ", "16FP (B4) ", 
(B2) ", "17FP (B3) ", "17FP (B4) ") ) 

(B2) ", "16HP (B3) ", "16HP (B4) ", 
(B2) ", "17HP (B3) ", "17HP (B4) ", 
(B2) ", "16FP (B3) ", "16FP (B4) ", 
(B2) ", "17FP (B3) ", "17FP (B4) ")) 

#============================================================================== 
# VISULISE DYE MARKER SIGNAL 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
par(mfrow=c(l,l) ) 
mlim <- c(-7,7) 
alim <- c(O, 20) 

boxplot(log2(RGdm$R[,1]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,S]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,9]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,13]), 
log2(RGdm$R[,2]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,6]) ,log2 (RGdm$R[, 10] ) ,log2(RGdm$R[,14]), 
log2(RGdm$R[,3]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,7]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,11]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,lS]), 
log2(RGdm$R[,4]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,8]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,12]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,16]), 
ylim = alim, col= "red") 

boxplot (log2 (RGdm$G[,l] ) ,log2(RGdm$G[,S]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,9]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,13]), 
log2(RGdm$G[,2]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,6]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,10]) ,log2 (RGdm$G[, 14] ), 
log2(RGdm$G[,3]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,7]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,11]) ,log2 (RGdm$G[, IS] ), 
log2(RGdm$G[,4]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,8]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,12]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,16]), 
ylim = alim, col= "green", add=TRUE) 

boxplot(MAdm$A[,l] ,MAdm$A[,S] ,MAdm$A[,9] ,MAdm$A[, 13] ,MAdm$A[,2] ,MAdm$A[,6], 
MAdm$A[, 10] ,MAdm$A[, 14] ,MAdm$A[,3] ,MAdm$A[,7] ,MAdm$A[, 11] ,MAdm$A[,lS], 
MAdm$A[,4] ,MAdm$A[,8] ,MAdm$A[, 12] ,MAdm$A[,16], ylim = alim, col= "blue") 
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boxplot(MAdm$M[,l] ,MAdm$M[,S] ,MAdm$M[,9] ,MAdm$M[,13] ,MAdm$M[,2] ,MAdm$M[,6], 
MAdm$M[, 10] ,MAdm$M[,14] ,MAdm$M[,3] ,MAdm$M[,7] ,MAdm$M[,ll] ,MAdm$M[, IS] , 
MAdm$M[,4] ,MAdm$M[,8] ,MAdm$M[,12] ,MAdm$M[,16], ylim = mlim, col= "yellow") 
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#============================================================================== 
# DYE MARKERS STATISTICS 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
dmR <- rbind(log2(RGdm$R[,1] ) ,log2(RGdm$R[,2]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,3]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,4]), 

log2(RGdm$R[,5]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,6]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,7]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,8]), 
log2(RGdm$R[,9]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,10]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,11]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,12]), 
log2(RGdm$R[,13]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,14]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,15]) ,log2(RGdm$R[,16])) 

dmR <- as.vector(dmR) 
summary (dmR) 

dmG <- rbind(log2(RGdm$G[,1]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,2]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,3]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,4]), 
log2(RGdm$G[,5]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,6]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,7]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,8]), 
log2(RGdm$G[,9]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,10]) ,log2 (RGdm$G[, 11] ) ,log2(RGdm$G[,12]), 
log2(RGdm$G[,13]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,14]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,15]) ,log2(RGdm$G[,16])) 

dmG <- as.vector(dmG) 
summary (dmG) 

dmA <- rbind(MAdm$A[,l] ,MAdm$A[,2] ,MAdm$A[,3] ,MAdm$A[,4] ,MAdm$A[,5] ,MAdm$A[,6], 
MAdm$A [ , 7] ,MAdm$A [ , 8] ,MAdm$A [ , 9] ,MAdm$A [ , 10] ,MAdm$A [ , 11] ,MAdm$A [ , 12] , 
MAdm$A[,13] ,MAdm$A[, 14] ,MAdm$A[, 15] ,MAdm$A[,16]) 

dmA <- as.vector(dmA) 
summary (dmA) 

dmM <- rbind(MAdm$M[,l] ,MAdm$M[,2] ,MAdm$M[,3] ,MAdm$M[,4] ,MAdm$M[,5] ,MAdm$M[,6] , 
MAdm$M[,7] ,MAdm$M[,8] ,MAdm$M[,9] ,MAdm$M[,10] ,MAdm$M[, 11] ,MAdm$M[, 12] , 
MAdm$M[,13] ,MAdm$M[,14] ,MAdm$M[, 15] ,MAdm$M[,16]) 

dmM <- as.vector(dmM) 
summary (dmM) 

mean (dmR) 
sd(dmR) 
mean (dmG) 
sd(dmG) 
mean (dmA) 
sd(dmA) 
mean (dmM) 
sd(dmM) 

#============================================================================== 
# REMOVE DYE MARKERS 
# - Replace with NA 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RGd <- RG 

row <- dim(RGd) [1] 
col <- dim(RGd) [2] 

x=l 
y=l 

while (y<=col) 
{ 

x=l 
while (x<=row) 
{ 

if (RGd$genes[x,6]=="Dye") 
{ 

x=x+1 
} 
y=y+1 

RGd$R[x,y] NA 
RGd$G[x,y] NA 
RGd$Rb[x,y] NA 
RGd$Gb [x, y] NA 

source ( " remove. NAAdapt . R" ) 
RGdm <- RG.MA(remove.NA(MA.RG(RGd))) 
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################################################################################ 
# STEP 3: NORMALISATION # 
# - Norm exp background correction # 
# - Robust-spline within arrays # 
# - R-Quantile between arrays # 
################################################################################ 
source ("RobustSpline.R") 

RGbc <- backgroundCorrect(RGd, method="normexp", offset = 32) 
MAnw <- normalizeWithinArrays(RGbc, method="robust", maxit=52, weights=TRUE) 
MAnorm <- normalizeBetweenArrays(MAnw, method="Rquantile") 

#============================================================================== 
# COERCE DATA INTO DIFFERENT CLASSES 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MA 
MAd 
MAbc 

<- MA.RG(RG, bc.method="none") 
<- MA.RG(RGd, bc.method="none") 
<- MA.RG(RGbc, bc.method="none") 

RGbc <- RG.MA(MAbc) 
RGnw < - RG. MA (MAnw) 
RGnorm <- RG.MA(MAnorm) 

#============================================================================== 
# VISULIZE DATA BEFORE AND AFTER NORMALISATION 
# - MA plots 
# - Density plot 
# - Boxplot of M values 
# - Boxplot of A values 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
maMA <- as(MA, "marrayNorm") 
maMAnorm <- as (MAnorm, "marrayNorm") 

par(mfrow=c(l,l) ) 
mlim c(-7,7) 
alim = c(4, 17) 

par(mfrow=c(l,l) ) 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---
# Set x = to array number 
#- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
x = 1 

maPlot(maMA[,x], lines.func=NULL, key.func=NULL, Iwd=l, ylim=mlim) 
points (maMA[,x], subset=abs (maMA@maM[,x]) >1, col="orange" , pch=20) 
points (maMA [, x], subset=abs (maMA@maM [, x] ) >2, col=" red", pch=2 0) 
points (maMA[,x] , subset=maMA@maGnames@maInfo[,6]=="Dye", col="white", pch=20) 
points (maMA[,x] , subset=maMA@maGnames@maInfo[,6]=="Null", col="blue", pch=20) 
points (maMA[,x] , subset=maMA@maGnames@maInfo[,6]=="Negative", col="light blue", 

pch=20) 
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points (maMA[,x] , subset=maMA@maGnames@maInfo[,6]=="Control", col="yellow", pch=20) 
points (maMA[,x] , subset=maMA@maGnames@maInfo[,6]=="St60", col="green1", pch=lB) 
points (maMA[,x] , subset=maMA@maGnames@maInfo[,6]=="St70", col="green2", pch=lB) 
points (maMA[,x] , subset=maMA@maGnames@maInfo[,6]=="StBO", col="green3", pch=lB) 
points (maMA[,x] , subset=maMA@maGnames@maInfo[,6]=="St90", col="green4", pch=lB) 
points (maMA[,x] , subset=maMA@maGnames@maInfo[,6]=="St100", col="green", pch=lB) 
savePlot(filename = "maMA (x) ", type = c("bmp") ,device = dev.cur(), 

restoreConsole = TRUE) 

maPlot(maMAnorm[,x], lines.func=NULL, key.func=NULL, lwd=l, ylim=mlim) 
points (maMAnorm[,x], subset=abs (maMAnorm@maM[,x]) >1, col="orange", pch=20) 
points (maMAnorm[,x], subset=abs (maMAnorm@maM[,x]) >2, col="red", pch=20) 
points (maMAnorm[,x] , subset=maMAnorm@maGnames@maInfo[,6]=="Dye", col="white", 

pch=20) 
points (maMAnorm[,x] , subset=maMAnorm@maGnames@maInfo[,6]=="Null", col="blue", 

pch=20) 
points (maMAnorm[,x] , subset=maMAnorm@maGnames@maInfo[,6]=="Negative", 

col="light blue", pch=20) 
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points (maMAnorm[,x] , subset=maMAnorm@maGnames@malnfo[,6]=="Control", col="yellow", 
pch=20) 

points (maMAnorm[,x] , subset=maMAnorm@maGnames@malnfo[,6]=="St60", col="green1" , 
pch=18) 

points (maMAnorm[,x] , subset=maMAnorm@maGnames@malnfo[,6]=="St70", col="green2", 
pch=18 ) 

points (maMAnorm[,x] , subset=maMAnorm@maGnames@malnfo[,6]=="St80", col="green3" , 
pch=18) 

points (maMAnorm[,x] , subset=maMAnorm@maGnames@malnfo[,6]=="St90", col="green4" , 
pch=18) 

points (maMAnorm[,x] , subset=maMAnorm@maGnames@malnfo[,6]=="St100", col="green", 
pch=18) 

savePlot(filename = "maMAnorm(x) ", type = c("bmp") ,device = dev.cur(), 
restoreConsole = TRUE) 

plotDensities(MA) 
plotDensities(MAd) 
plotDensities(MAbc) 
plotDensities(MAnw) 
plotDensities(MAnorm) 
boxplot(MA$M[,l] ,MA$M[,5] ,MA$M[,9] ,MA$M[,13] ,MA$M[,2] ,MA$M[,6] ,MA$M[,lO] ,MA$M[,14], 

MA$M[,3] ,MA$M[,7] ,MA$M[,ll] ,MA$M[,15] ,MA$M[,4] ,MA$M[,8] ,MA$M[,12] ,MA$M[,16], 
ylim=mlim) 

boxplot(MAd$M[,l] ,MAd$M[,5] ,MAd$M[,9] ,MAd$M[,13] ,MAd$M[,2] ,MAd$M[,6] ,MAd$M[,lO], 
MAd$M[,14] ,MAd$M[,3] ,MAd$M[,7] ,MAd$M[,ll] ,MAd$M[,15] ,MAd$M[,4] ,MAd$M[,8], 
MAd$M[,12] ,MAd$M[,16], ylim=mlim) 

boxplot(MAbc$M[,l] ,MAbc$M[,5] ,MAbC$M[,9] ,MAbc$M[,13] ,MAbc$M[,2] ,MAbc$M[,6], 
MAbc$M[,lO] ,MAbc$M[,14] ,MAbc$M[,3] ,MAbc$M[,7] ,MAbc$M[,ll] ,MAbc$M[,15], 
MAbc$M[,4] ,MAbc$M[,8] ,MAbc$M[,12] ,MAbc$M[,16], ylim=mlim) 

boxplot(MAnw$M[,l] ,MAnw$M[,5] ,MAnw$M[,9] ,MAnw$M[,13] ,MAnw$M[,2] ,MAnw$M[,6] , 
MAnw$M[,lO] ,MAnw$M[,14] ,MAnw$M[,3] ,MAnw$M[,7] ,MAnw$M[, 11] ,MAnw$M[,15], 
MAnw$M[,4] ,MAnw$M[,8] ,MAnw$M[, 12] ,MAnw$M[, 16] , ylim=mlim) 

boxplot(MAnorm$M[,l] ,MAnorm$M[,5] ,MAnorm$M[,9] ,MAnorm$M[, 13] ,MAnorm$M[,2] , 
MAnorm$M[,6] ,MAnorm$M[, 10] ,MAnorm$M[, 14] ,MAnorm$M[,3] ,MAnorm$M[,7] , 
MAnorm$M[,ll] ,MAnorm$M[, 15] ,MAnorm$M[,4] ,MAnorm$M[,8] ,MAnorm$M[,12], 
MAnorm$M[,16], ylim=mlim) 

boxplot(MA$A[,l] ,MA$A[,5] ,MA$A[,9] ,MA$A[,13] ,MA$A[,2] ,MA$A[,6] ,MA$A[,lO] ,MA$A[,14], 
MA$A[,3] ,MA$A[,7] ,MA$A[,ll] ,MA$A[,15] ,MA$A[,4] ,MA$A[,8] ,MA$A[,12] ,MA$A[,16], 
ylim=alim) 

boxplot(MAd$A[,l] ,MAd$A[,5] ,MAd$A[,9] ,MAd$A[,13] ,MAd$A[,2] ,MAd$A[,6] ,MAd$A[,lO], 
MAd$A[,14] ,MAd$A[,3] ,MAd$A[,7] ,MAd$A[,11] ,MAd$A[,15] ,MAd$A[,4] ,MAd$A[,8] , 
MAd$A[,12] ,MAd$A[,16], ylim=alim) 

boxplot(MAbc$A[,l] ,MAbc$A[,5] ,MAbc$A[,9] ,MAbc$A[,13] ,MAbc$A[,2] ,MAbc$A[,6], 
MAbC$A[, 10] ,MAbc$A[,14] ,MAbc$A[,3] ,MAbc$A[,7] ,MAbc$A[, 11] ,MAbc$A[,15], 
MAbc$A[,4] ,MAbc$A[,8] ,MAbc$A[,12] ,MAbc$A[,16], ylim=alim) 

boxplot (MAnw$A [,1] ,MAnw$A [,5] ,MAnw$A [,9] ,MAnw$A [,13] ,MAnw$A [,2] ,MAnw$A [,6] , 
MAnw$A[,lO] ,MAnw$A[,14] ,MAnw$A[,3] ,MAnw$A[,7] ,MAnw$A[, 11] ,MAnw$A[,15], 
MAnw$A[,4] ,MAnw$A[,8] ,MAnw$A[, 12] ,MAnw$A[,16], ylim=alim) 

boxplot(MAnorm$A[,l] ,MAnorm$A[,5] ,MAnorm$A[,9] ,MAnorm$A[, 13] ,MAnorm$A[,2] , 
MAnorm$A[,6] ,MAnorm$A[,lO] ,MAnorm$A[, 14] ,MAnorm$A[,3] ,MAnorm$A[,7], 
MAnorm$A [ , 11] ,MAnorm$A [ , 15] ,MAnorm$A [ ,4] ,MAnorm$A [ , 8] ,MAnorm$A [ , 12] , 
MAnorm$A[,16], ylim=alim) 
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############################################################################### 
# STEP 4: DETERMINE THRESHOLD OF 'DEAD' SIGNAL # 
############################################################################### 
# PLOT CORRELATION (R2) BETWEEN ALL EXPERIMENTS WHEN LOWER QUANTILES REMOVED 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RGnormNA <- RG.MA(remove.NA(MA.RG(RGnorm))) 

source ("yasmaAdapt. R" ) 

rg.rsq.plot(RGd, p.end=0.99) 
rg.rsq.plot(RGnOrm, p.end=0.99) 
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R2Low <- c(rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.low=O.O) ,rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.low=O.l) ,rg.rsq(RGnormNA, 
p.low=0.2) ,rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.low=0.3) ,rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.low=0.4), 
rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.low=0.5), rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.low=0.6), 
rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.low=0.7), rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.low=0.8), 
rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.low=0.9), rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.low=0.99), 
rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.low=0.999)) 

R2High <- c(rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.high=O.O) ,rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.high=O.l), 
rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.high=0.2) ,rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.high=0.3), 
rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.high=0.4), rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.high=0.5), 
rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.high=0.6), rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.high=0.7), 
rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.high=0.8), rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.high=0.9), 
rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.high=0.99), rg.rsq(RGnormNA, p.high=0.999)) 

FractionL <- c(O, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 0.99, 0.999) 
FractionH <- c(0.999, 0.99, 0.9, 0.8, 0.7, 0.6, 0.5, 0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.1, 0) 

par(mfrow=c(l,l) ) 

plot (FractionL,R2Low, pch=19, bty="l", ylim=c(O,l)) 
lines(FractionL,R2Low,type="l" , ljoin = "round", bty="l",col="black", lwd=2) 
abline(v=0.30, col="red", lty = "longdash", lwd=2.5) 

plot (FractionH, R2High, pch=19, bty="l", ylim=c(O,l), col = "blue") 
lines (FractionH,R2High,type="l" , ljoin = "round", bty="l",col="blue", lwd=2) 
abline(v=0.4, col="red", lty = "longdash", lwd=2.5) 

#============================================================================== 
# CREATE DATAFRAMES OF RED AND GREEN VALUES FOR EACH STATUS GROUP 
# - Background, Empty/Null, Buffer, Negative 
# - Raw, background corrected, normalised 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
rBack <-remove.NA(RGd$Rb) 
gBack <-remove.NA(RGd$Gb) 

gNu 11 <- subset (RGd$G, RGd$genes$Status=="Null", 
select c("16HP (Bl)" , "16HP (B2)" , 

"17HP (Bl)" , "17HP (B2)" , 
"16FP (Bl)" , "16FP (B2)" , 
"17FP (Bl) ", "17FP (B2) ", 

rNull <- subset (RGd$R, RGd$genes$Status=="NUll" , 
select c (" 16HP (Bl) ", "16HP (B2)" , 

"17HP (Bl) ", "17HP (B2)" , 
"16FP (Bl)" , "16FP (B2)" , 
"17FP (Bl)" , "17FP (B2) ", 

gBuff <- subset (RGd$G, RGd$genes$Status=="Buffer", 
select c("16HP (Bl) ", "16HP (B2)" , 

"17HP (Bl) ", "17HP (B2)" , 
"16FP (Bl)" , "16FP (B2)" , 
"17FP (Bl)" , "17FP (B2)" , 

rBuff <- subset (RGd$R, RGd$genes$Status=="Buffer", 
select c("16HP (Bl)" , "16HP (B2) ", 

"17HP (Bl) ", "17HP (B2) ", 
"16FP (Bl) ", "16FP (B2)" , 
"17FP (Bl)" , "17FP (B2)" , 

gNeg <- subset (RGd$G, RGd$genes$Status=="Negative" , 
select c("16HP (Bl)" , "16HP (B2) ", 

"17HP (Bl) ", "17HP (B2)" , 

"16HP (B3)" , "16HP (B4)" , 
"17HP (B3)" , "17HP (B4)" , 
"16FP (B3)" , "16FP (B4)" , 
"17FP (B3)" , "17FP (B4)") ) 

"16HP (B3) ", "16HP (B4)" , 
"17HP (B3) ", "17HP (B4)" , 
"16FP (B3) ", "16FP (B4)" , 
"17FP (B3) ", "17FP (B4)") ) 

"16HP (B3)" , "16HP (B4)" , 
"17HP (B3)" , "17HP (B4)" , 
"16FP (B3) ", "16FP (B4) ", 
"17FP (B3) ", "17FP (B4)") ) 

"16HP (B3) ", "16HP (B4)" , 
"17HP (B3) ", "17HP (B4)" , 
"16FP (B3)" , "16FP (B4) ", 
"17FP (B3) ", "17FP (B4)") ) 

"16HP (B3) ", "16HP (B4)" , 
"17HP (B3) ", "17HP (B4)" , 
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"16FP (BI)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (BI)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

rNeg <- subset (RGd$R, RGd$genes$Status=="Negative" , 
select c ( "16HP (BI)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 

gNullbc <- subset (RGbc$G, 
select = 

rNullbc <- subset (RGbc$R, 
select 

gBuffbc <- subset (RGbc$G, 
select 

"17HP (BI)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
"16FP (BI)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (BI)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

RGbc$genes$Status=="Null", 
c("16HP (BI)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 

"17HP (BI)", "I 7HP (B2)", "I 7HP (B3)", "I 7HP (B4)", 
"16FP (BI)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (BI)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

RGbc$genes$Status=="Null", 
c("16HP (BI)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 

"17HP (BI)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
"16FP (BI)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (BI)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

RGbc$genes$Status=="Buffer", 
c("16HP (BI)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 

"17HP (BI)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
"16FP (BI)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (BI)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

rBuffbc <- subset (RGbc$R, RGbc$genes$Status=="Buffer", 
select c("16HP (BI)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 

"17HP (BI)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
"16FP (BI)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (BI)", "I 7FP (B2)", "I 7FP (B3)", "I 7FP (B4)")) 

gNegbc <- subset (RGbc$G, RGbc$genes$Status== "Negative " , 
select c("16HP (BI)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 

"17HP (BI)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
"16FP (BI)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (BI)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

rNegbc <- subset (RGbc$R, RGbc$genes$Status=="Negative" , 
select c("16HP (BI)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 

"17HP (BI)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
"16FP (BI)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (BI)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

gNulln <- subset (RGnorm$G, RGnorm$genes$Status=="NUll" , 
select = c("16HP (BI)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 

"17HP (BI)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
"16FP (BI)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (BI)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

rNulln <- subset (RGnorm$R, RGnorm$genes$Status=="Null", 
select = c("16HP (BI)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 

"17HP (BI)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
"16FP (BI)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (BI)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

gBuffn <- subset (RGnorm$G, RGnorm$genes$Status=="Buffer", 
select = c("16HP (BI)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 

"17HP (BI)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
"16FP (BI)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (BI)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

rBuffn <- subset (RGnorm$R, RGnorm$genes$Status=="Buffer" , 
select = c("16HP (BI)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 

"17HP (BI)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
"16FP (BI)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (BI)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

gNegn <- subset (RGnorm$G, RGnorm$genes$Status=="Negative" , 
select = c("16HP (BI)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 

"17HP (BI)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
"16FP (BI)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (BI)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

rNegn <- subset (RGnorm$R, RGnorm$genes$Status=="Negative", 
select = c("16HP (BI)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 

"17HP (BI)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
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"16FP (Bl)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (Bl)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

#============================================================================== 

# CREATE RGList FOR EACH STATUS GROUP 
# - Background, Empty/Null, Buffer, Negative 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RGb <- new("RGList") 
RGb$R rBack 
RGb$G = gBack 

RGn < - new ("RGList") 
RGn$R rNull 
RGn$G = gNull 

RGbf <- new("RGList") 
RGbf$R rBuff 
RGbf$G = gBuff 

RGng < - new ("RGList") 
RGng$R rNeg 
RGng$G = gNeg 

RGnbc <- new("RGList") 
RGnbc$R rNullbc 
RGnbc$G = gNullbc 

RGbfbc < - new ("RGList") 
RGbfbc$R rBuffbc 
RGbfbc$G = gBuffbc 

RGngbc <- new("RGList") 
RGngbc$R rNegbc 
RGngbc$G = gNegbc 

RGnn <- new("RGList") 
RGnn$R rNulln 
RGnn$G = gNulln 

RGbfn <- new("RGList") 
RGbfn$R rBuffn 
RGbfn$G = gBuffn 

RGngn <- new("RGList") 
RGngn$R rNegn 
RGngn$G = gNegn 

#============================================================================== 

# CREATE MARRAYList FOR EACH STATUS GROUP 
# - Background, Empty/Null, Buffer, Negative 
#- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --
MAb <- MA.RG(RGb, bc.method="none") 
MAn 
MAbf 
MAng 
MAnbc 
MAbfbc 
MAngbc 
MAnn 
MAbfn 
MAngn 

<-

<-

<-

<-

<-

<-

<-

<-

<-

MA.RG(RGn, bc.method="none") 
MA.RG(RGbf, bc.method="none") 
MA.RG(RGng, bc.method="none") 
MA.RG(RGnbc, bc.method="none") 
MA.RG(RGbfbc, bc.method="none") 
MA.RG(RGngbc, bc.method="none") 
MA.RG(RGnn, bc.method="none") 
MA.RG(RGbfn, bc.method="none") 
MA.RG(RGngn, bc.method="none") 
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#============================================================================== 
# VISULISE LOW INTENSITY DATA BY ARRAY 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- --
par(mfrow=c(l,l) ) 

boxplot(MAb$A[,l] ,MAb$A[,5] ,MAb$A[,9] ,MAb$A[,13] ,MAb$A[,2] ,MAb$A[,6] ,MAb$A[,10], 
MAb$A [,14] ,MAb$A [,3] ,MAb$A [,7] ,MAb$A [,11] ,MAb$A [,15] ,MAb$A [,4] ,MAb$A [,8] , 
MAb$A[,12],MAb$A[,16], ylim=alim, col= "blue") 

boxplot(MAn$A[,l] ,MAn$A[,5] ,MAn$A[,9] ,MAn$A[,13] ,MAn$A[,2] ,MAn$A[,6] ,MAn$A[,10], 
MAn$A [,14] ,MAn$A [,3] ,MAn$A [,7] ,MAn$A [,11] ,MAn$A [,15] ,MAn$A [,4] ,MAn$A [,8] , 
MAn$A[,12] ,MAn$A[,16], ylim=alim, col= "blue") 

boxplot(MAbf$A[,l] ,MAbf$A[,5] ,MAbf$A[,9] ,MAbf$A[, 13] ,MAbf$A[,2] ,MAbf$A[,6], 
MAbf$A[, 10] ,MAbf$A[,14] ,MAbf$A[,3] ,MAbf$A[,7] ,MAbf$A[,ll] ,MAbf$A[, 15] , 
MAbf$A[,4] ,MAbf$A[, 8] ,MAbf$A[, 12] ,MAbf$A[, 16], ylim=alim, col= "blue") 

boxplot(MAng$A[,l] ,MAng$A[,5] ,MAng$A[,9] ,MAng$A[, 13] ,MAng$A[,2] ,MAng$A[,6] , 
MAng$A[, 10] ,MAng$A[, 14] ,MAng$A[,3] ,MAng$A[,7] ,MAng$A[, 11] ,MAng$A[, 15] , 
MAng$A[,4] ,MAng$A[,8] ,MAng$A[,12] ,MAng$A[,16], ylim=alim, col= "blue") 

boxplot(MAnbc$A[,l] ,MAnbc$A[,5] ,MAnbc$A[,9) ,MAnbc$A[,13] ,MAnbc$A[,2] ,MAnbc$A[,6), 
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MAnbc$A [,10] ,MAnbc$A [,14] ,MAnbc$A [,3] ,MAnbc$A [,7] ,MAnbc$A [,11] ,MAnbc$A [,15) , 
MAnbc$A[,4) ,MAnbc$A[,8] ,MAnbc$A[, 12] ,MAnbc$A[, 16] , ylim=alim, col= "blue") 

boxplot(MAbfbc$A[,l] ,MAbfbc$A[,5] ,MAbfbc$A[,9] ,MAbfbc$A[,13] ,MAbfbc$A[,2], 
MAbfbc$A[,6) ,MAbfbc$A[,10] ,MAbfbc$A[, 14] ,MAbfbc$A[,3] ,MAbfbc$A[,7], 
MAbfbc$A[,ll] ,MAbfbc$A[,15] ,MAbfbc$A[,4] ,MAbfbc$A[,8] ,MAbfbc$A[,12], 
MAbfbc$A[, 16), ylim=alim, col= "blue") 

boxplot(MAngbc$A[,l] ,MAngbc$A[,5] ,MAngbc$A[,9] ,MAngbc$A[, 13] ,MAngbc$A[,2], 
MAngbc$A[,6] ,MAngbc$A[, 10] ,MAngbc$A[, 14] ,MAngbc$A[,3] ,MAngbc$A[,7] , 
MAngbc$A[,ll) ,MAngbc$A[, 15] ,MAngbc$A[,4] ,MAngbc$A[,8] ,MAngbc$A[,12], 
MAngbc$A [,16], ylim=alim, col= "blue") 

boxplot (MAnn$A [,1] ,MAnn$A [,5) ,MAnn$A [,9] ,MAnn$A [,13] ,MAnn$A [,2] ,MAnn$A [,6] , 
MAnn$A[, 10] ,MAnn$A[,14] ,MAnn$A[,3] ,MAnn$A[,7] ,MAnn$A[, 11] ,MAnn$A[,15], 
MAnn$A[,4] ,MAnn$A[,8] ,MAnn$A[, 12] ,MAnn$A[,16], ylim=alim, col= "blue") 

boxplot(MAbfn$A[,l] ,MAbfn$A[,5] ,MAbfn$A[,9] ,MAbfn$A[, 13] ,MAbfn$A[,2] ,MAbfn$A[,6], 
MAbfn$A[, 10] ,MAbfn$A[, 14] ,MAbfn$A[,3] ,MAbfn$A[,7] ,MAbfn$A[, 11] ,MAbfn$A[,15], 
MAbfn$A[,4] ,MAbfn$A[,8] ,MAbfn$A[,12] ,MAbfn$A[,16], ylim=alim, col= "blue") 

boxplot(MAngn$A[,l] ,MAngn$A[,5] ,MAngn$A[,9] ,MAngn$A[, 13] ,MAngn$A[,2] ,MAngn$A[,6], 
MAngn$A [,10] ,MAngn$A [,14] ,MAngn$A [,3] ,MAngn$A [,7] ,MAngn$A [,11] ,MAngn$A [,15] , 
MAngn$A[,4] ,MAngn$A[,8] ,MAngn$A[, 12] ,MAngn$A[,16], ylim=alim, col= "blue") 

plotDensities(MAb) 

plotDensities(MAn) 
plotDensities(MAbf) 
plotDensities(MAng) 

plotDensities(MAnbc) 
plotDensities(MAbfbc) 
plotDensities(MAngbc) 

plotDensities(MAnn) 
plotDensities(MAbfn) 
plotDensities(MAngn) 

#============================================================================== 
# CALCULATE DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES FOR EACH ARRAY/STATUS GROUP 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

bA <- rbind (MAb$A [,1] ,MAb$A [,2] ,MAb$A [,3] ,MAb$A [,4] ,MAb$A [,5] ,MAb$A [,6], MAb$A [,7] , 
MAb$A[,8] ,MAb$A[,9] ,MAb$A[,10] ,MAb$A[,ll] ,MAb$A[,12] ,MAb$A[,13], 
MAb$A[,14] ,MAb$A[,15] ,MAb$A[,16]) 

nA <- rbind (MAn$A [,1] ,MAn$A [,2] ,MAn$A [,3] ,MAn$A [,4] ,MAn$A [,5] ,MAn$A[, 6] ,MAn$A [,7) , 
MAn$A [,8] ,MAn$A [,9] ,MAn$A [,10] ,MAn$A [,11] ,MAn$A [,12] ,MAn$A [,13] , 
MAn$A[,14] ,MAn$A[,15] ,MAn$A[, 16] ) 

bfA < - rbind (MAbf$A [,1] ,MAbf$A [,2] ,MAbf$A [,3] ,MAbf$A L 4] ,MAbf$A [,5] ,MAbf$A [,6] , 
MAbf$A[,7] ,MAbf$A[,8] ,MAbf$A[,9] ,MAbf$A[,10] ,MAbf$A[,ll) ,MAbf$A[, 12] , 
MAbf$A[,13] ,MAbf$A[,14) ,MAbf$A[, 15] ,MAbf$A[, 16] ) 

ngA <- rbind(MAng$A[,1] ,MAng$A[,2] ,MAng$A[,3] ,MAng$A[,4] ,MAng$A[,5) ,MAng$A[,6], 
MAng$A[,7] ,MAng$A[,8] ,MAng$A[,9] ,MAng$A[, 10) ,MAng$A[,ll] ,MAng$A[,12], 
MAng$A [,13] ,MAng$A [,14] ,MAng$A [,15] ,MAng$A [,16] ) 
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nbcA <- rbind(MAnbc$A[,1] ,MAnbc$A[,2] ,MAnbc$A[,3] ,MAnbc$A[,4] ,MAnbc$A[,5], 
MAnbc$A[,6] ,MAnbc$A[,7] ,MAnbc$A[,8] ,MAnbc$A[,9] ,MAnbc$A[, 10] , 
MAnbc$A[,11] ,MAnbc$A[, 12] ,MAnbc$A[, 13] ,MAnbc$A[, 14] ,MAnbc$A[, 15] , 
MAnbc$A [,16] ) 
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bfbcA <- rbind(MAbfbc$A[,1] ,MAbfbc$A[,2] ,MAbfbc$A[,3] ,MAbfbc$A[,4] ,MAbfbc$A[,5], 
MAbfbc$A[,6] ,MAbfbc$A[,7] ,MAbfbc$A[,8] ,MAbfbc$A[,9] ,MAbfbc$A[, 10] , 
MAbfbc$A[,11] ,MAbfbc$A[,12] ,MAbfbc$A[, 13] ,MAbfbc$A[, 14] ,MAbfbc$A[,15], 
MAbfbc$A [,16] ) 

ngbcA <- rbind(MAngbc$A[,1] ,MAngbc$A[,2] ,MAngbc$A[,3] ,MAngbc$A[,4] ,MAngbc$A[,5] , 
MAngbc$A [,6] ,MAngbc$A [,7] ,MAngbc$A [,8] ,MAngbc$A [,9] ,MAngbc$A [,10] , 
MAngbc$A[, 11] ,MAngbc$A[,12] ,MAngbc$A[, 13] ,MAngbc$A[, 14] ,MAngbc$A[,15], 
MAngbc$A [,16] ) 

nnA <- rbind(MAnn$A[,1] ,MAnn$A[,2] ,MAnn$A[,3] ,MAnn$A[,4] ,MAnn$A[,5] ,MAnn$A[,6] , 
MAnn$A[,7] ,MAnn$A[,8] ,MAnn$A[,9] ,MAnn$A[, 10] ,MAnn$A[, 11] ,MAnn$A[,12], 
MAnn$A[,13] ,MAnn$A[,14] ,MAnn$A[,15] ,MAnn$A[, 16] ) 

bfnA <- rbind(MAbfn$A[,1] ,MAbfn$A[,2] ,MAbfn$A[,3] ,MAbfn$A[,4] ,MAbfn$A[,5] , 
MAbfn$A[,6] ,MAbfn$A[,7] ,MAbfn$A[,8] ,MAbfn$A[,9] ,MAbfn$A[,10], 
MAbfn$A[,11] ,MAbfn$A[, 12] ,MAbfn$A[, 13] ,MAbfn$A[,14] ,MAbfn$A[,15], 
MAbfn$A [,16] ) 

ngnA <- rbind(MAngn$A[,1] ,MAngn$A[,2] ,MAngn$A[,3] ,MAngn$A[,4] ,MAngn$A[,5] , 
MAngn$A [,6] ,MAngn$A [,7] ,MAngn$A [,8] ,MAngn$A [,9] ,MAngn$A [,10] , 
MAngn$A[, 11] ,MAngn$A[,12] ,MAngn$A[, 13] ,MAngn$A[, 14] ,MAngn$A[,15], 
MAngn$A [,16] ) 

bA <- as.vector(bA) 
nA <- as.vector(nA) 
bfA <- as.vector(bfA) 
ngA <- as.vector(ngA) 
nbcA <- as.vector(nbcA) 
bfbcA <- as.vector(bfbcA) 
ngbcA <- as.vector(ngbcA) 
nnA <- as.vector(nnA) 
bfnA <- as.vector(bfnA) 
ngnA <- as.vector(ngnA) 

summary (bA) 
summary(nA) 
summary (bfA) 
summary (ngA) 
summary (nbcA) 
summary (bfbcA) 
summary (ngbcA) 
summary (nnA) 
summary (bfnA) 
summary (ngnA) 

bAstats <-

nAstats <-

bfAstats <-

ngAstats <-

nbcAstats <-

bfbcAstats <-

ngbcAstats <-

nnAstats <-

bfnAstats <-

ngnAstats <-

boxplot.stats(bA) 
boxplot.stats(nA) 
boxplot.stats(bfA) 
boxplot.stats(ngA) 
boxplot.stats(nbcA) 
boxplot.stats(bfbcA) 
boxplot.stats(ngbcA) 
boxplot.stats(nnA) 
boxplot.stats(bfnA) 
boxplot.stats(ngnA) 

bAstats$stats 
nAstats$stats 
bfAstats$stats 
ngAstats$stats 
nbcAstats$stats 
bfbcAstats$stats 
ngbcAstats$stats 
nnAstats$stats 
bfnAstats$stats 
ngnAstats$stats 
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mean (bA) 
mean(nA) 
mean (bfA) 
mean (ngA) 
mean (nbcA) 
mean (bfbcA) 
mean (ngbcA) 
mean (nnA) 
mean (bfnA) 
mean (ngnA) 

sd(bA) 
sd(nA) 
sd(bfA) 
sd(ngA) 
sd(nbcA) 
sd(bfbcA) 
sd(ngbcA) 
sd(nnA) 
sd(bfnA) 
sd(ngnA) 

sdnnM <-sd(t(MAnn$M)) 
sdbfnM <-sd(t(MAbfn$M)) 
sdngnM <-sd(t(MAngn$M)) 

mean (sdnnM) 
mean (sdbfnM) 
mean (sdngnM) 

All <- rbind( (nnAstats$stats [5]), (bfnAstats$stats [5]), (ngnAstats$stats [5])) 
mean (All) 
sd (All) 
AL <- mean(All) 

par(mfrow=c(l,l) ) 
boxplot(bA, nA, nbcA, nnA, bfA, bfbcA, bfnA, ngA, ngbcA, ngnA) 
abline(h=AL, col="red", Ity="longdash", lwd=3) 

par(mfrow=c(l,l)) 
boxplot(bA, nA, bfA, ngA,ylim=alim) 

par(mfrow=c(l,l)) 
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boxplot(bA, nnA, bfnA, ngnA, MAnorm$A[,l] ,MAnorm$A[,5] ,MAnorm$A[,9] ,MAnorm$A[, 13] , 
MAnorm$A[,2] ,MAnorm$A[,6] ,MAnorm$A[, 10] ,MAnorm$A[, 14] ,MAnorm$A[,3] , 
MAnorm$A[,7] ,MAnorm$A[, 11] ,MAnorm$A[, 15] ,MAnorm$A[,4] ,MAnorm$A[,8] , 
MAnorm$A[,12] ,MAnorm$A[,16], ylim=alim) 

abline(h=AL, col="red", Ity="longdash", lwd=3) 
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############################################################################### 
# STEP 5a: FILTER OUT 'DEAD' SIGNAL # 
# - Remove low intensity signal # 
# - Genes < L across all arrays # 
############################################################################### 
# REMOVE MISSING VALUES (DYE MARKERS) FROM DATASET 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MAnorm <- remove.NA(MAnorm) 

#============================================================================== 

# SET LIMIT (L) FOR FILTER CUTOFF 
# - AL = A value below which signal is considered not present 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AL < - mean (All) 

#============================================================================== 

# SET MAXIMUM ROW NUMBER 
# - max = length of class MA$A - A values 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

max1 <- length (MAnorm$A[,1] ) 

#============================================================================== 

# CREATE BINARY TRUE/FALSE ARRAY FOR EACH COLUMN/EXPERIMENT 
# - TRUE = 1 if A value is larger than L 
# - FALSE = 0 if A value is smaller than L 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

gl <- (MAnorm$A[,l]<=AL) 
g2 <- (MAnorm$A[,2] <=AL) 
g3 <- (MAnorm$A[,3] <=AL) 
g4 <- (MAnorm$A[,4] <=AL) 
g5 <- (MAnorm$A[,5] <=AL) 
g6 <- (MAnorm$A[,6] <=AL) 
g7 <- (MAnorm$A[,7] <=AL) 
g8 <- (MAnorm$A[,8] <=AL) 
g9 <- (MAnorm$A[,9] <=AL) 
g10 <- (MAnorm$A[,10] <=AL) 
gl1 <- (MAnorm$A[,ll] <=AL) 
g12 <- (MAnorm$A[,12] <=AL) 
g13 <- (MAnorm$A[,13] <=AL) 
g14 <- (MAnorm$A[,14]<=AL) 
g15 <- (MAnorm$A[,15] <=AL) 
g16 <- (MAnorm$A[,16] <=AL) 

#============================================================================== 

# CREATE VECTOR x FOR EACH ROW (GENE) 
# - x = sum of all arrays for each gene 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

y <- c(mean(gl) ,mean(g2) ,mean(g3) ,mean(g4) ,mean(g5) ,mean(g6) ,mean(g7) ,mean(g8), 
mean(g9) ,mean(g10) ,mean(gll) ,mean(g12) ,mean(g13) ,mean(g14) ,mean(g15), 
mean (g16) ) 

mean(y) 
sd(y) 

X <- gl+g2+g3+g4+g5+g6+g7+g8+g9+g10+g11+g12+g13+g14+g15+g16 
z <_ X 
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#============================================================================== 

# TEST IF VECTOR x IS LARGER OR EQUAL TO 0 AND CREATE VECTOR z 
# - If x value > 0 then one or more values in array is > L therefore make z 
# value = to 1) 
# - If x value = 0 then all values in array are < L therefore make z 
# value= NA) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i=l 
while (i<= (max1) ) 
{ 

if (x[i]<l6) 
{ 

z [i] =1 
} 
else 
{ 

z[i]=NA 

i=i+1 

#============================================================================== 

# CREATE NEW CLASSES: MAlist (MAf) and RGlist (RGf) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MAf < - MAnorm 

#============================================================================== 

# MULTIPLY NEW OBJECTS BY BINARY VECTOR z 
# - If z value = 1 object row values remain unchanged 
# - If z value = NA object row values become NA 
#- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - --

MAf$A <- MAnorm$A*z 
MAf$M <- MAnorm$M*z 

RGf <- RG.MA(remove.NA(MAf)) 

############################################################################### 
# STEP 5b: FILTER OUT HEAVILY WEIGHTED ROWS # 
# - Bad signal across arrays # 
# - Remove genes that are weighted bad in f or more arrays # 
############################################################################### 
# DEFINE CUTOFF FOR WEIGHTED VALUES 
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# - f = the limit for number of arrays/experiments that are not weighted (1) 
# - filtercutoff 
# - rows with number of good weights > f will be retained 
# - rows with number of good weights < f will be removed 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

f <- 12 

#============================================================================== 

# DETERMINE SUM OF WEIGHTS FOR EACH ROW 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

W <- (MAf$weights [,l]+MAf$weights [,2]+MAf$weights[,3] +MAf$weigh ts[,4] 
+MAf$weights[,5]+MAf$weights[,6]+MAf$weights[,7]+MAf$weights[,B] 
+MAf$weights [, 9] +MAf$weights [,10] +MAf$weights [,ll]+MAf$wei ghts[,12] 
+MAf$weights [,13] +MAf$weights[,14] +MAf$weights [,15] +MAf$we ights[,16]) 

d <- w 
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#============================================================================== 
# SET MAXIMUM ROW NUMBER 
# - max = length of class MA$A - A values 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

max2 <- length(MAf$M[,l]) 

#============================================================================== 
# TEST IF VECTOR weight test IS LARGER OR SMALLER THAN 12 AND CREATE VECTOR d 
# - If w value > f make n value = 1 
# - If w value < f make n value = NA 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

n=l 
while (n<= (max2)) 
{ 

if (w[n]<=f) 
{ 

d[n]=NA 

else d[n]=l 
n=n+1 

#============================================================================== 
# CREATE NEW CLASSES: MAList (MAw)AND RGList (RGw) 
#- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- --

MAw <- MAf 

#============================================================================== 
# MULTIPLY NEW MA OBJECTS BY VECTOR d 
# - If d value = 1 object row values remain unchanged 
# - If d value = NA object row values become NA 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MAw$A <- MAf$A*d 
MAw$M <- MAf$M*d 
MAw$weights <- MAf$weights*d 

############################################################################### 
# STEP 5c: VISULISE DATA DISTRIBUTIONS THROUGH ALL FILTERING STEPS # 
# - Density distribution plots # 
# - Boxplots of M values # 
# - Boxplots of A values # 
############################################################################### 
# DENSITY DISTRIBUTIONS 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

plotDensities(MAnorm) 
plotDensities(MAf) 
plotDensities(MAw) 

#============================================================================== 
# BOXPLOTS OF M VALUES 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

boxplot(MAnorm$M[,l] ,MAnorm$M[,5] ,MAnorm$M[,9] ,MAnorm$M[, 13] ,MAnorm$M[,2] , 
MAnorm$M[,6] ,MAnorm$M[,10] ,MAnorm$M[, 14] ,MAnorm$M[,3] ,MAnorm$M[,7], 
MAnorm$M[,ll] ,MAnorm$M[, 15] ,MAnorm$M[,4] ,MAnorm$M[,8] ,MAnorm$M[, 12] , 
MAnorm$M[,16], ylim=mlim) 

boxplot(MAf$M[,l] ,MAf$M[,5] ,MAf$M[,9] ,MAf$M[,13] ,MAf$M[,2] ,MAf$M[,6] ,MAf$M[,10], 
MAf$M [,14] ,MAf$M [,3] ,MAf$M [,7] ,MAf$M [,11] ,MAf$M [,15] ,MAf$M [,4] ,MAf$M [,8] , 
MAf$M[,12] ,MAf$M[,16], ylim=mlim) 

boxplot(MAw$M[,l] ,MAw$M[,5] ,MAw$M[,9] ,MAw$M[,13] ,MAw$M[,2] ,MAw$M[,6] ,MAw$M[,10], 
MAw$M[,14] ,MAw$M[,3] ,MAw$M[,7] ,MAw$M[,ll] ,MAw$M[,15] ,MAw$M[,4] ,MAw$M[,8], 
MAw$M[,12] ,MAw$M[,16], ylim=mlim) 
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#============================================================================== 
# BOXPLOTS OF A VALUES 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

boxplot(MAnorm$A[,1] ,MAnorm$A[,5] ,MAnorm$A[,9] ,MAnorm$A[, 13] ,MAnorm$A[,2], 
MAnorm$A [ , 6] ,MAnorm$A [ , 10] ,MAnorm$A [ , 14] ,MAnorm$A [ ,3] ,MAnorm$A [ , 7] , 
MAnorm$A[,ll] ,MAnorm$A[, 15] ,MAnorm$A[,4] ,MAnorm$A[,8] ,MAnorm$A[,12], 
MAnorm$A[,16], ylim=alim) 

boxplot(MAf$A[,l] ,MAf$A[,5] ,MAf$A[,9] ,MAf$A[,13] ,MAf$A[,2] ,MAf$A[,6] ,MAf$A[,10], 
MAf $A [ , 14] ,MAf $A [ ,3] ,MAf $A [ , 7] ,MAf $A [ , 11] ,MAf $A [ ,15] ,MAf $A [ ,4] ,MAf $A [, 8] , 
MAf$A[,12] ,MAf$A[,16], ylim=alim) 

boxplot(MAw$A[,l] ,MAw$A[,5] ,MAw$A[,9] ,MAw$A[,13] ,MAw$A[,2] ,MAw$A[,6] ,MAw$A[,10], 
MAw$A[,14] ,MAw$A[,3] ,MAw$A[,7] ,MAw$A[,l1] ,MAw$A[,15] ,MAw$A[,4] ,MAw$A[,8], 
MAw$A[,12] ,MAw$A[,16], ylim=alim) 

#============================================================================== 
# REMOVE ROWS WITH ANY MISSING VALUES (NA) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MAnorm.f 
RGnorm.f 
RGf 

<- remove.NA(MAw) 
<- RG.MA(MAnorm.f) 
<- RG.MA(MAf) 

#============================================================================== 
# DETERMINE NUMBER OF NEGATIVE CONTROLS LET POST FILTERING 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Null <- subset (MAnorm.f$M, MAnorm.f$genes$Status=="Null", 
select = c("16HP (B1) ")) 

Buff <- subset (MAnorm.f$M, MAnorm.f$genes$Status=="Buffer", 
select = c("16HP (B1) ")) 

Neg <- subset (MAnorm.f$M, MAnorm.f$genes$Status=="Negative", 
select = c("16HP (B1) ")) 

length (Null) 
length(Buff) 
length (Neg) 
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############################################################################### 
# STEP 6a: REPLACE WEIGHTS WITH MISSING VALUES (NA) # 
############################################################################### 
# CREATE NEW WEIGHTS MATRIX 
# - Where weights (0) are replaced by NA 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

wNA <- MAnorm.f$weights 
wNA[MAnorm.f$weights==O] <- NA 

#============================================================================== 
# MULTIPLY NEW MA (MAnorm.NA) OBJECTS BY MATRIX wNA 
# - If wNA value = 1 object row value remains unchanged 
# - If wNA value = NA object row value becomes NA 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

MAnorm.NA <- MAnorm.f 
MAnorm.NA$A<-MAnorm.f$A*wNA 
MAnorm.NA$M<-MAnorm.f$M*wNA 

############################################################################### 
# STEP 6b: MERGE REPLICATES (AVERAGE REPLICATE ROWS) # 
############################################################################### 
# REORDER DATA BASED ON ID (GROUP REPLICATE PROBES TOGETHER) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IDunsort <-(as.character(MAnorm.NA$genes$ID)) 
k <-order(IDunsort) 
IDsort <- IDunsort[k] 
MAnorm.O < - MAnorm. NA [k, ] 

#============================================================================== 
# CREATE NEW MATRICES (avM AND avA) 
#- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

avM <- matrix(0,ncol=16, 
nrow=length(unlist(lapply(split(MAnorm.O$M[,1] ,IDsort) ,mean, 
na. rm=TRUE) ) ) ) 

avA <- matrix(0,ncol=16, 
nrow=length(unlist (lapply(split (MAnorm.O$A[,l] ,IDsort) ,mean, 
na. rm=TRUE) ) ) ) 

#============================================================================== 
# AVERAGE REPLICATES FOR M VALUES A VALUES, IDS AND NAMES OF ALL ARRAYS 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

for (q in 1:16) 
{ 

avM[,q] <- unlist (lapply(split (MAnorm.O$M[,q] ,IDsort) ,mean, na.rm=TRUE)) 

for (q in 1:16) 
{ 

avA[,q] <- unlist (lapply(split (MAnorm.O$A[,q] ,IDsort) ,mean, na.rm=TRUE)) 

avID <- names (lapply(split(MAnorm.O$M[,1] ,IDsort) ,mean, na.rm=TRUE)) 

Name <-(as.character(MAnorm.NA$genes$Name)) 
Gene <- cbind(IDunsort, Name) 
GM <- matrix (Gene, nrow = length(IDsort), ncol 2) 
avName <- getGENEID(avID, GM, idCol = 2) 
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#============================================================================== 

# CREATE MATRIX OF IDS AND NAMES 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

avGene <- cbind(avID, avName) 
avGM <- matrix (avGene, nrow = length(avID) , nco 1 = 2) 

#============================================================================== 

# REANNOTATE MATRIX WITH COLUMN NAMES 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

conditions 
identity 
colnames(avA) 
colnames(avM) 
colnames(avGM) 

<- colnames(MAnorm.O$M, do.NULL = FALSE) 
<- colnames (MAnorm.O$genes [,4:5] , do.NULL 
<- conditions 
<- conditions 
<- identity 

FALSE) 

#============================================================================== 

# CREATE NEW CLASSES: MAlist (MAnorm.a) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MAnorm.a 
MAnorm.a$M 
MAnorm.a$A 
MAnorm.a$genes 

< - new ("MAList") 
avM 
avA 
avGM 

############################################################################### 
#STEP 6c: IMPUTE MISSING VALUES # 
############################################################################### 
# REMOVE ROWS WITH ANY MISSING VALUES 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NArmd <- remove.NA(MAnorm.f$M) 
NAadd <- NArmd 
dim (NArmd) 

#============================================================================== 

# GENERATE SET PERCENTAGE (percentNA) OF MISSING VALUES 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

<- 0.06 percentNA 
count <- percentNA*length(NArmd[,1] ) 

c=1 

while (c <= count) 
{ 

NAadd[as.integer(runif(l) *5996+1) , as.integer(runif(I)*16+1)] <- NA 
c=c+l 

NAtest <- remove.NA(NAadd) 
(dim(NArmd) [1]- dim(NAtest) [1]) /dim(NAtest) [1] 

#============================================================================== 

# IMPUTE DATA WITH INCREASING VALUES OF k 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ekl <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 1) 
Ek2 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 2) 
Ek3 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 3) 
Ek4 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 4) 
Ek5 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 5) 
Ek6 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 6) 
Ek7 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 7) 
EkB <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k B) 
Ek9 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 9) 
Ekl0 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 10) 
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Ekl1 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 11) 
Ek12 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 12) 
Ek13 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 13) 
Ek14 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 14) 
Ek15 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 15) 
Ek16 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 16) 
Ek17 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 17) 
Ek18 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 18) 
Ek19 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 19) 
Ek20 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 20) 
Ek21 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 21 ) 
Ek22 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 22) 
Ek23 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 23) 
Ek24 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 24) 
Ek25 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 25) 
Ek26 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 26) 
Ek27 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 27) 
Ek28 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 28) 
Ek29 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 29) 
Ek30 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 30 ) 
Ek40 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 40) 
Ek50 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 50) 
Ek75 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 75) 
Ek100 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 100) 
Ek150 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 150) 
Ek200 <- ec.knnimp(NAadd, k 200) 

#============================================================================== 
# CALCULATE NORMALISED ROOT MEAN SQUARE (NRMS) FOR EACH IMPUTATION 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

rms1 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek1)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms2 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek2)A 2 ) ))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms3 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek3)A 2 ) ))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms4 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek4)A 2 )))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms5 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek5)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms6 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek6)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms7 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek7)A 2 ) ))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms8 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek8)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms9 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek9)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms10 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek10)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms11 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek11)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms12 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek12)A 2 ) ))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms13 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek13)A 2 )))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms14 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek14)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms15 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek15)A 2 ) ))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms16 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek16)A 2 ) ))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms17 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek17)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms18 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek18)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms19 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek19)A 2 ) ))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms20 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek20)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms21 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek21)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmd A2))) 
rms22 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek22)A 2 ) ))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms23 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek23)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms24 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek24)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms25 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek25)A 2 ) ))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms26 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek26)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms27 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek27)A2) ))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms28 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek28)A 2 ) ))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms29 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek29)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms30 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek30)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms40 <- (sqrt(mean((NArmd-Ek40)A 2 ) ))/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms50 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek50)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms75 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek75)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms100 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek100)A 2 ) ))/(sqrt(mean(NArmd A2))) 
rms150 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek150)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
rms200 <- (sqrt(mean( (NArmd-Ek200)A 2 )) )/(sqrt(mean(NArmdA2))) 
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#============================================================================== 
# PLOT NRMS AT DIFFERENT VALUES OF k 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NRMS <- c(rms1,rms2,rms3,rms4,rms5,rms6,rms7,rms8,rms9,rms10,rms11,rms12,rms13, 

rms14,rms15,rms16,rms17,rms18,rms19,rms20,rms21,rms22,rms23,rms24,rms25, 
rms26,rms27,rms28,rms29,rms30,rms40,rms50,rms75,rms100,rms150,rms200) 
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k <- c(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27, 
28,29,30,40,50,75,100,150,200) 

NRMS <- c(rms1,rms2,rms3,rms4,rms5,rms6,rms7,rms8,rms9,rms10,rms11,rms12,rms13, 
rms14,rms15,rms16,rms17,rms18,rms19,rms20,rms25,rms30,rms40,rms50,rms75, 
rms100 ) 

k <- c(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,25,30,40,50,75,100) 

Hy <- c(rms15,rms16,rms17,rms18,rms19,rms20) 
Hx <- c(15,16,17,18,19,20) 

plot (k,NRMS, pch=19, cex=1.2, bty="l") 
lines(k, NRMS, type="l" , ljoin = "round", bty="l",col="black", lwd=2) 
points (Hx, Hy, col = "red", pch=19, cex=l) 

#============================================================================== 
# IMPUTE MISSING VALUES (NA) 
# - Using KNN impute 
# - number of neighbours = 18 
# default rowmax - allows 50% missing data in rows 
# - default colmax - allows 80% missing data in columns 
# - default maxp - largest block of genes imputed (15000) 
# - default rng.seed - seed used for random number generator (362436069) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

M <- ec.knnimp(MAnorm.a$M, k=18) 
A <- ec.knnimp(MAnorm.a$A, k=18) 

#============================================================================== 
# CREATE NEW CLASS 
# - MAlist (MAnorm. i) 
# CREATE NEW OBJECTS FROM IMPUTED M and A DATA 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MAnorm.i <- MAnorm.a 
MAnorm.i$M <- M 
MAnorm.i$A <- A 

#============================================================================== 
# COERCE INTO NEW CLASSES: RGlist (RGnorm.a and RGnorm.i) 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- ---

RGnorm.a <- RG.MA(MAnorm.a) 
RGnorm.i <- RG.MA(MAnorm.i) 

############################################################################### 
# STEP 6d. VISULISE DATA DISTRIBUTIONS THROUGH ALL PREPROCESSING STEPS # 
# - Density distribution plots # 
# - Boxplots of M values # 
# - Boxplots of A values # 
############################################################################### 

par(mfrow=c(l,l) ) 

plotDensities(MAnorm.NA) 
plotDensities(MAnorm.a) 
plotDensities(MAnorm.i) 
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boxplot(MAnorm.NA$M[,l] ,MAnorm.NA$M[,S] ,MAnorm.NA$M[,9] ,MAnorm.NA$M[,13], 
MAnorm.NA$M[,2] ,MAnorm.NA$M[,6] ,MAnorm.NA$M[, 10] ,MAnorm.NA$M[, 14] , 
MAnorm.NA$M[,3] ,MAnorm.NA$M[,7] ,MAnorm.NA$M[,ll] ,MAnorm.NA$M[,lS], 
MAnorm.NA$M[,4] ,MAnorm.NA$M[,8] ,MAnorm.NA$M[, 12] ,MAnorm.NA$M[,16], 
ylim=mlim) 

boxplot(MAnorm.a$M[,l] ,MAnorm.a$M[,S] ,MAnorm.a$M[,9] ,MAnorm.a$M[, 13] , 
MAnorm.a$M[,2] ,MAnorm.a$M[,6] ,MAnorm.a$M[,lO] ,MAnorm.a$M[, 14] , 
MAnorm.a$M[,3] ,MAnorm.a$M[,7] ,MAnorm.a$M[,ll] ,MAnorm.a$M[,lS], 
MAnorm.a$M[,4] ,MAnorm.a$M[,8] ,MAnorm.a$M[, 12] ,MAnorm.a$M[,16] ,ylim=mlim) 

boxplot(MAnorm.i$M[,l] ,MAnorm.i$M[,S] ,MAnorm.i$M[,9] ,MAnorm.i$M[,13], 
MAnorm.i$M[,2] ,MAnorm.i$M[,6] ,MAnorm.i$M[, 10] ,MAnorm.i$M[,14], 
MAnorm.i$M[,3] ,MAnorm.i$M[,7] ,MAnorm.i$M[,ll] ,MAnorm.i$M[,lS], 
MAnorm.i$M[,4] ,MAnorm.i$M[,8) ,MAnorm.i$M[,12) ,MAnorm.i$M[,16), ylim=mlim) 

boxplot(MAnorm.NA$A[,l) ,MAnorm.NA$A[,S] ,MAnorm.NA$A[,9) ,MAnorm.NA$A[,13), 
MAnorm.NA$A[,2) ,MAnorm.NA$A[,6) ,MAnorm.NA$A[, 10] ,MAnorm.NA$A[, 14) , 
MAnorm.NA$A[,3) ,MAnorm.NA$A[,7) ,MAnorm.NA$A[, 11) ,MAnorm.NA$A[,lS), 
MAnorm.NA$A[,4) ,MAnorm.NA$A[,8] ,MAnorm.NA$A[, 12) ,MAnorm.NA$A[,16], 
ylim=alim) 

boxplot(MAnorm.a$A[,l) ,MAnorm.a$A[,S) ,MAnorm.a$A[,9) ,MAnorm.a$A[,13), 
MAnorm.a$A[,2) ,MAnorm.a$A[,6) ,MAnorm.a$A[,lO] ,MAnorm.a$A[,14), 
MAnorm.a$A[,3) ,MAnorm.a$A[,7) ,MAnorm.a$A[, 11) ,MAnorm.a$A[, IS] , 
MAnorm.a$A[,4) ,MAnorm.a$A[,8) ,MAnorm.a$A[, 12) ,MAnorm.a$A[,16) ,ylim=alim) 

boxplot(MAnorm.i$A[,l) ,MAnorm.i$A[,S) ,MAnorm.i$A[,9) ,MAnorm.i$A[, 13) , 
MAnorm.i$A[,2] ,MAnorm.i$A[,6] ,MAnorm.i$A[, 10) ,MAnorm.i$A[, 14) , 
MAnorm.i$A[,3) ,MAnorm.i$A[,7) ,MAnorm.i$A[,ll) ,MAnorm.i$A[,lS), 
MAnorm.i$A[,4) ,MAnorm.i$A[,8) ,MAnorm.i$A[, 12) ,MAnorm.i$A[,16] ,ylim=alim) 

############################################################################### 
# STEP 7a: BATCH CORRECTION - COMBAT # 
############################################################################### 
# READ R CODE FROM FILE (COMBAT.r) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

source ( I ComBat. R ') 

#============================================================================== 
# CREATE ANNOTATED MATRIX OF M VALUES AND A VALUES 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

dataM <- cbind(MAnorm.i$genes,MAnorm.i$M) 
dataM[,3:18) <- MAnorm.i$M[,1:16) 

dataA <- cbind(MAnorm.i$genes,MAnorm.i$A) 
dataA[,3:18) <- MAnorm.i$A[,1:16) 

#============================================================================== 
# WRITE MATRICS TO R DATA DIRECTORY FOR COMBAT TO READ IN 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

write.table(dataM, "dataM.txt", row.names 
write.table(dataA, "dataA.txt", row.names 

FALSE, sep="\t") 
FALSE, sep="\t") 

#============================================================================== 
# RUN COMBAT FUNCTION ON M VALUES AND A VALUES 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- -- -- --

bcM <- ComBat ("dataM.txt", "Batch. txt" , skip 
bcA <- ComBat ("dataA.txt" , "Batch.txt", skip 

2, write=F) 
2, write=F) 

#============================================================================== 
# CREATE NEW CLASS: MAlist (MAnorm.bc) 
#- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- --

MAnorm.bc <- MAnorm.i 
MAnorm.bc$M <- bcM[,3:18) 
MAnorm.bc$A <- bcA[,3:18] 
RGnorm.bc <- RG.MA(MAnorm.bc) 
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############################################################################### 
# STEP 7b: VISULISE DATA # 
############################################################################### 
# DATA DISTRIBUTIONS 
# - Density distribution plots 
# - Boxplots of M values 
# - Boxplots of A values 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

par(mfrow=c(l,l) ) 
plotDensities(MAnorm.bc) 
boxplot(MAnorm.bc$M[,l] ,MAnorm.bc$M[,5] ,MAnorm.bc$M[,9] ,MAnorm.bc$M[,13], 

MAnorm.bc$M[,2] ,MAnorm.bc$M[,6] ,MAnorm.bc$M[, 10] ,MAnorm.bc$M[,14], 
MAnorm.bc$M[,3] ,MAnorm.bc$M[,7] ,MAnorm.bc$M[, 11] ,MAnorm.bc$M[,15], 
MAnorm.bc$M[,4] ,MAnorm.bc$M[,B] ,MAnorm.bc$M[, 12] ,MAnorm.bc$M[,16], 
ylim=mlim) 

boxplot(MAnorm.bc$A[,l] ,MAnorm.bc$A[,5] ,MAnorm.bc$A[,9] ,MAnorm.bc$A[,13], 
MAnorm.bc$A[,2] ,MAnorm.bc$A[,6] ,MAnorm.bc$A[, 10] ,MAnorm.bc$A[,14], 
MAnorm.bc$A[,3] ,MAnorm.bc$A[,7] ,MAnorm.bc$A[, 11] ,MAnorm.bc$A[,15], 
MAnorm.bc$A[,4] ,MAnorm.bc$A[,B] ,MAnorm.bc$A[, 12] ,MAnorm.bc$A[,16], 
ylim=alim) 

#============================================================================== 
# VISULISE STANDARD DEVIATION OF CONDITIONS BEFORE AND AFTER BATCH CORRECTION 
# - Before (MAnorm.i) 
# - After (MAnorm.bc) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

par(mfrow=c(l,l)) 

MHP16i <-sd(t(MAnorm.i$M[,1:4])) 
MHP17i <-sd(t(MAnorm.i$M[,5:B])) 
MFP16i <-sd(t(MAnorm.i$M[,9:12])) 
MFP17i <-sd(t(MAnorm.i$M[,13:16])) 

MHP16bc <-sd(t(MAnorm.bc$M[,1:4])) 
MHP17bc <-sd(t(MAnorm.bc$M[,5:B])) 
MFP16bc <-sd(t(MAnorm.bc$M[,9:12])) 
MFP17bc <-sd(t(MAnorm.bc$M[,13:16])) 

AHP16i <-sd(t(MAnorm.i$A[,1:4])) 
AHP17i <-sd(t(MAnorm.i$A[,5:B])) 
AFP16i <-sd(t(MAnorm.i$A[,9:12])) 
AFP17i <-sd(t(MAnorm.i$A[,13:16])) 

AHP16bc <-sd(t(MAnorm.bc$A[,1:4])) 
AHP17bc <-sd(t(MAnorm.bc$A[,5:B])) 
AFP16bc <-sd(t(MAnorm.bc$A[,9:12])) 
AFP17bc <-sd(t(MAnorm.bc$A[,13:16])) 

MOriginalSD <- c(MHP16i,MHP17i,MFP16i,MFP17i) 
MBatchCorrectedSD <- c(MHP16bc,MHP17bc,MFP16bc,MFP17bc) 

AOriginalSD <- c(AHP16i,AHP17i,AFP16i,AFP17i) 
ABatchCorrectedSD <- c(AHP16bc,AHP17bc,AFP16bc,AFP17bc) 

plot (MOriginalSD,MBatchCorrectedSD, pch=19,bty="l", xlim=c(0,2.5) ,ylim=c(0,2.5)) 
abline (0,1, col="red", 1 ty="longdash" , lwd=3) 
abline(lsfit(MOriginalSD,MBatchCorrectedSD, intercept=FALSE,), col = "blue", 

lwd=2.5) 

plot (AOriginalSD,ABatchCorrectedSD, pch=19, bty="l",xlim=c(0,3.5) ,ylim=c(0,3.5)) 
abline(O,l, col="red", Ity="longdash" , lwd=3) 
abline(lsfit(AOriginalSD,ABatchCorrectedSD, intercept=FALSE,), col = "blue", 

lwd=2.5) 
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#============================================================================== 
# VISULISE STANDARD DEVIATION BETWEEN CONDITIONS BEFORE AND AFTER BATCH CORRECTION 
# - Before (MAnorm.i) 
# - After (MAnorm.bc) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

rA <-sd(t(cbind(rowMeans(MAnorm.i$A[,1:4], dims = I}, 
rowMeans(MAnorm.i$A[,5:8], dims = I}, 
rowMeans(MAnorm.i$A[,9:12], dims = I}, 
rowMeans(MAnorm.i$A[,13:16], dims = I}}}} 

rM <-sd(t(cbind(rowMeans(MAnorm.i$M[,1:4], dims = I}, 
rowMeans(MAnorm.i$M[,5:8], dims = I}, 
rowMeans(MAnorm.i$M[,9:12], dims = I}, 
rowMeans(MAnorm.i$M[,13:16], dims = I}}}} 

cA <-sd(t (cbind(rowMeans (MAnorm.bc$A[,1:4] , dims = I}, 
rowMeans(MAnorm.bc$A[,5:8], dims = I}, 
rowMeans(MAnorm.bc$A[,9:12], dims = I}, 
rowMeans(MAnorm.bc$A[,13:16], dims = I}}}} 

cM <-sd(t (cbind(rowMeans (MAnorm.bc$M[, 1:4] , dims = I}, 
rowMeans(MAnorm.bc$M[,5:8], dims = I}, 
rowMeans(MAnorm.bc$M[,9:12], dims = I}, 
rowMeans(MAnorm.bc$M[,13:16], dims = I}}}} 

plot(rM,cM,pch=19,bty="1", xlim=c(O,2.5} ,ylim=c(O,2.5} } 
abline(O,I, col="red", lty="longdash", lwd=3} 
abline(lsfit(rM,cM, intercept=FALSE,}, col = "blue", lwd=2.5} 

plot(rA,cA,pch=19,bty="1", xlim=c(O,2.5} ,ylim=c(O,2.5}} 
abline(O,I, col="red", lty="longdash", lwd=3} 
abline(lsfit(rA,cA, intercept=FALSE,}, col = "blue", lwd=2.5} 

############################################################################### 
# STEP 8: FILTER FLAT PATTERNS BY STANDARD DEVIATION # 
############################################################################### 
# CALCULATE SD VECTOR FOR ALL ROWS 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
par(mfrow=c(I,I} } 

sdAll 
meanAll 
absmeanAll 

Statusl 
IDI 
ID2 

IS 
ISM 
Status2 

msd 
msdM 

<-sd(t(MAnorm.bc$M}} 
<- rowMeans(MAnorm.bc$M} 
<- abs(rowMeans(MAnorm.bc$M}} 

<-(as.character(MAnorm.f$genes$Status}) 
<-(as.character(MAnorm.f$genes$ID) } 
<-(as.character(MAnorm.bc$genes[,I] )} 

<- cbind(IDl,Statusl} 
<- matrix(IS, nrow = length(IDl}, ncol 2} 
<- getGENEID(ID2, ISM, idCol = 2} 

<- cbind(Status2, sdAll, absmeanAll} 
<- matrix(msd, nrow = length (sdAll) , ncol 3} 

colnames(msdM} <- c("Status", "SD", "M"} 
dim(msd} 

hist (sdAll) 
abline(v=O.2, col="red", lty 
hist(abs(meanAll} } 
abline(v=O.6, col="red", lty 
summary (sdAll) 

"longdash", lwd=2.5} 

"longdash", lwd=2.5} 

sdC <- subset (msdM, msdM[,l]=="Control", select = c("SD","M"}} 
sdF <- subset (msdM, msdM[,2]<=O.189, select = c("SD","M"}} 
sdmF <- subset (sdF, sdF[,2]<O.6, select = c("SD","M"}} 
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plot (absmeanAll, sdAll, pch=19, bty=" 1") 
points(sdF[,2], sdF[,l], col= "grey", pch=19) 
points(sdCl,2], sdC[,l], col= "yellow", pch=19, cex=1.2) 
abline(h=0.189, col="red", lty = "longdash", lwd=3) 

vB <- sdAll 

#============================================================================== 
# SET LIMITS FOR SD AND MEAN CUTOFF 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

sdL = 0.189 

#============================================================================== 
# SET MAXIMUM ROW NUMBER 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

max3 <- length(MAnorm.bc$M[,l)) 

#============================================================================== 
# TEST IF VECTOR sdAll IS SMALLER THAN sdL AND CREATE VECTOR sdB 
# - If sdAll value <= sdL make sdB value = NA 
# - If sdAll value > sdL make sdB value = 1 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

n=l 
while(n<=(max3)) 
{ 

if 
{ 

(sdAll [n) <=sdL) 

vB[n)=NA 
} 
else (vB[n)=l) 
n=n+1 

#============================================================================== 
# CREATE NEW MAList AND MULTIPLY OBJECTS BY VECTOR sdB 
# - If sdB value = 1 object row value remains unchanged 
# - If sdB value = NA object row value becomes NA 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MAnorm.v 
MAnorm.v$A 
MAnorm.v$M 

<- MAnorm.bc 
<- MAnorm.bc$A*vB 
<- MAnorm.bc$M*vB 

#============================================================================== 

# REMOVE ROWS WITH ANY MISSING VALUES (NA) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MAdata <- remove.NA(MAnorm.v) 
RGdata <- RG.MA(MAdata) 

length(MAdata$M[,l) ) 

#============================================================================== 
# STEP 8b: VISULISE DATA DISTRIBUTIONS AFTER QUALITY FILTERING 
# 
# 

- Density distribution plots 
- Boxplots of M values 

# - Boxplots of A values 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

par(mfrow=c(l,l) ) 

plotDensities(MAdata) 
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boxplot(MAdata$M[,l] ,MAdata$M[,5] ,MAdata$M[,9] ,MAdata$M[, 13] ,MAdata$M[,2], 
MAdata$M[,6] ,MAdata$M[, 10] ,MAdata$M[,14] ,MAdata$M[,3] ,MAdata$M[,7], 
MAdata$M[,ll] ,MAdata$M[,15] ,MAdata$M[,4] ,MAdata$M[,8] ,MAdata$M[,12], 
MAdata$M[,16] ,ylim=mlim) 

boxplot(MAdata$A[,l] ,MAdata$A[,5] ,MAdata$A[,9] ,MAdata$A[, 13] ,MAdata$A[,2] , 
MAdata$A[,6] ,MAdata$A[, 10] ,MAdata$A[, 14] ,MAdata$A[,3] ,MAdata$A[,7], 
MAdata$A[, 11] ,MAdata$A[,15] ,MAdata$A[,4] ,MAdata$A[,8] ,MAdata$A[,12], 
MAdata$A[,16], ylim=alim) 

############################################################################### 
# STEP 9: VISULISE DATA DISTRIBUTIONS THROUGH ALL PREPROCESSING STEPS # 
# - Density distribution plots # 
# - Boxplots of M values # 
# - Boxplots of A values # 
############################################################################### 
# GRAPHIC SETTINGS 
# - 1 black 
# - 2 red 
# - 3 green 
# - 4 blue 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

par(mfrow=c(l,l)) 
dye <- c("57","69", "70 11

, "65", "67", "68", "7711, "55 11
, "79", "64", 1173", 

" 61 ", " 6 7 ", II 6 8 II I " 77 ", " 5 5 " ) 
tissue <- c("16HP", "16HP", "16HP", "16HP", "17HP", "17HP", "17HP", "17HP", 

"16FP", "16FP", "16FP", "16FP", "17FP", "17FP", "17FP", "17FP") 
scanner <- c("780-530 3.411.95", "752-660 4.031.96", "680-675 41.96", 

condition 
batch 

"770-670 3.651.9","X","X","X","X","830-619 4.081.98", 
"723-6373.991.95","730-708 4.181.98","720-640 3.941.93", 
"X" I "X", "XII, "X") 

<- c(1,1,1,1,2,2,2,2,3,3,3,3,4,4,4,4) 
<- c(1,2,3,4,1,2,3,4,1,2,3,4,1,2,3,4) 

#============================================================================== 
# PCA BEFORE AND AFTER BATCH CORRECTION 
# - Before (MAnorm.i) 
# - After (MAnorm.bc) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

par(mfrow=c(l,l) ) 

Raw <- remove.NA(MAd$M) 
Rpca <- prcomp(t(Raw) , scale.=TRUE) 
plot(Rpca$x[,1:2], pch=19, cex=1.5, col= batch, xlim=c(-400, 400), 

ylim=c(-200,200) ) 
text(Rpca$x[,1:2], labels=tissue, col=batch, font=2, cex=2, adj=O) 

BC <- remove.NA(MAbc$M) 
Cpca <- prcomp(t(BC), scale.=TRUE) 
plot(Cpca$x[,1:2], pch=19, cex=1.5, col= batch, xlim=c(-400, 400), 

ylim=c(-200,200) ) 
text(Cpca$x[,1:2], labels=tissue, col=batch, font=2, cex=2, adj=O) 

Norm <- remove.NA(MAnorm$M) 
Npca <- prcomp(t(Norm) , scale.=TRUE) 
plot(Npca$x[,1:2], pch=19, cex=1.5, col= batch, xlim=c(-400, 400), 

ylim=c(-200,200)) 
text(Npca$x[,1:2], labels=tissue, col=batch, font=2, cex=2, adj=O) 

Fpca <- prcomp(t(MAnorm.f$M), scale.=TRUE) 
plot(Fpca$x[,1:2], pch=19, cex=1.5, col= batch, xlim=c(-400, 400), 

ylim=c(-200,200) ) 
text(Fpca$x[,1:2], labels=tissue, col=batch, font=2, cex=2, adj=O) 

Bpca <- prcomp(t(MAnorm.bc$M), scale.=TRUE) 
plot(Bpca$x[,1:2], pch=19, cex=1.5, col= batch, xlim=c(-400, 400), 

ylim=c(-200,200) ) 
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text(Bpca$x[,1:2], labels=tissue, col=batch, font=2, cex=2, adj=O) 

Dpca <- prcomp(t(MAdata$M), scale.=TRUE) 
plot(DpCa$x[,1:2], pch=19, cex=1.5, col= batch, xlim=c(-400, 400), 

ylim=c(-200,200) ) 
text(Dpca$x[,1:2], labels=tissue, col=batch, font=2, cex=2, adj=O) 

par(mfrow=c(l,l)) 

screeplot(Rpca, npc 
screeplot(Cpca, npc 
screeplot(Npca, npc 
screeplot(Fpca, npc 
screeplot(Bpca, npc 
screeplot(Dpca, npc 

summary (Rpca) 
summary (Cpca) 
summary (Npca) 
summary (Fpca) 
summary (Bpca) 
summary (Dpca) 

16, 
16, 
16, 
16, 
16, 
16 

ylim=c(O, 
ylim=c(O, 
ylim=c(O, 
ylim=c (0, 
ylim=c (0, 

,ylim=c(O, 

RGdN <- RG.MA(remove.NA(MAd) ) 

30000) , 
20000) , 
20000) , 
20000) , 
20000) , 
20000) , 

RGbcN <- RG.MA(remove.NA(MAbc) ) 
RGnormN <- RG.MA (remove.NA (MAnorm) ) 
RGnorm. fN <- RG.MA(remove.NA(MAnorm.f)) 
RGnorm.bcN <- RG.MA (remove.NA (MAnorm.bc) ) 
RGdataN <- RG.MA(remove.NA(MAdata) ) 

par(mfrow=c(l,l) ) 

source ( "yasmaAdapt . R" ) 

col="white" ) 
col="white" ) 
col="white") 
col="white" ) 
col="white") 
col="white") 

rg.cor(RGdN, method="pearson", cluster= "correlation", 
clustering.method="complete") 

rg.cor(RGbcN, method="pearson", cluster= "correlation", 
clustering.method="complete") 

rg.cor(RGnormN, method="pearson", cluster= "correlation", 
clustering.method="complete") 

rg.cor(RGnorm.fN, method="pearson", cluster= "correlation", 
clustering.method="complete") 

rg.cor(RGnorm.bcN, method="pearson", cluster= "correlation", 
clustering.method="complete") 

rg.cor(RGdataN, method="pearson", cluster= "correlation", 
clustering.method="complete") 

rg.rsq(RGd) 
rg.rsq(RGbcN) 
rg.rsq(RGnormN) 
rg.rsq(RGnorm.fN) 
rg.rsq(RGnorm.bcN) 
rg.rsq(RGdataN) 

R2 <- c(rg.rsq(RGdN) ,rg.rsq(RGbcN) ,rg.rsq(RGnormN) ,rg.rsq(RGnorm.fN), 
rg.rsq(RGnorm.bcN) ,rg.rsq(RGdataN)) 

steps <- c(1,2,3,4,5,6) 
barplot(R2, space = 0.5, col="white", names.arg steps, ylab="R2", ylim=c(O,l), 

bty = "l") 
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############################################################################### 
# STEP 10: DIFFERENTIAL TESTING # 
############################################################################### 
# STEP lOa. BAT-MOUSE COMPARISON # 
############################################################################### 
# CREATE SEPERATE MATRICES FOR EACH BAT-MOUSE COMPARISON 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MA16hp <- MAdata[,1:4] 
MA17hp <- MAdata[,5:8] 
MA16fp <- MAdata[,9:l2] 
MA17fp <- MAdata[,13:l6] 

data16hp <-as.matrix(MA16hp$M) 
data17hp <-as.matrix(MA17hp$M) 
data16fp <-as.matrix(MA16fp$M) 
data17fp <-as.matrix(MA17fp$M) 

#============================================================================== 
# DEFINE COMPARISON (ONE-SAMPLE) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

compl <- c(O,O,O,O) 

#============================================================================== 
# DEDS TEST 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

deds16hp <- deds.stat.linkC(data16hp,compl,B=0,tests = c("modt", "fc", "sam"), 
tail = "abs" , extras = c(l, 1, 0.3), 
distance = c("weuclid"), adj = "fdr", 
nsig = length(MAdata$M[,l])) 

deds17hp <- deds.stat.linkC(data17hp,compl,B=0,tests = c("modt", "fc", "sam"), 
tail = "abs" , extras = c(l, 1, 0.3), 
distance = c("weuclid"), adj = "fdr", 
nsig = length(MAdata$M[,l])) 

deds16fp <- deds.stat.linkC(data16fp,compl,B=0,tests = c("modt", "fc", "sam"), 
tail = "abs" , extras = c(l, 1, 0.3), 
distance = c("weuclid"), adj = "fdr", 
nsig = length(MAdata$M[,l])) 

deds17fp <- deds.stat.linkC(data17fp,compl,B=0,tests = c("modt", "fc", "sam"), 
tail = "abs" , extras = c(l, 1, 0.3), 
distance = c("weuclid"), adj = "fdr", 
nsig = length(MAdata$M[,l])) 

#============================================================================== 
# DEFINE TOP GENES IN A TABLE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HP16 <- topgenes(deds16hp, number = length(MAdata$M[,l]), 
genelist = MA17hp$genes[,1]) 

HP17 <- topgenes(deds17hp, number = length(MAdata$M[,l]), 
genelist = MA17hp$genes[,1]) 

FP16 <- topgenes(deds16fp, number = length(MAdata$M[,l]), 
genelist = MA17hp$genes[,1]) 

FP17 <- topgenes(deds17fp, number = length(MAdata$M[,l]), 
genelist = MA17hp$genes[,1]) 

write.table(HP16, "BBdedsHP16.txt", row.names 
write.table(HP17, "BBdedsHP17.txt", row.names 
write.table(FP16, "BBdedsFP16.txt", row.names 
write.table(FP17, "BBdedsFP17.txt", row.names 

HP16[l:100,] 
HP17[l:10,] 
FP16[l:10,] 
FP17[l:10,] 

FALSE, sep=" \ t" ) 
FALSE, sep="\t") 
FALSE, sep="\t") 
FALSE, sep="\t") 
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HP16sig 
HP17sig 
FP16sig 
FP17sig 

<-
<-
<-
<-

topgenes(deds16hp, number 
topgenes(deds17hp, number 
topgenes(deds16fp, number 
topgenes(deds17fp, number 

HP16up[1:10,] 
HP17up[1:10,] 
FP16up[1:10,] 
FP17up [1: 10,] 

sum(deds16hp$p <=0.05)) 
sum(deds17hp$p <=0.05)) 
sum(deds16fp$p <=0.05)) 
sum(deds17fp$p <=0.05)) 

#============================================================================== 
# NUMBER OF GENES SIGNIFICANT IN EACH COMPARISON 
# (at the 0.01 and 0.05 level of significance) 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- -- -- --

sum (deds16hp$p <=0.01) 
sum (deds16hp$p <=0.05) 
sum (deds17hp$p <=0.01) 
sum (deds17hp$p <=0.05) 
sum(deds16fp$p <=0.01) 
sum(deds16fp$p <=0.05) 
sum(deds17fp$p <=0.01) 
sum(deds17fp$p <=0.05) 

sum (deds16hp$p <=0.01 & deds16hp$stats[,3] <=-1) 
sum (deds16hp$p <=0.01 & deds16hp$stats[,3] >= 1) 
sum(deds17hp$p <=0.01 & deds16hp$stats[,3] <=-1) 
sum (deds17hp$p <=0.01 & deds16hp$stats[,3] >= 1) 
sum(deds16fp$p <=0.01 & deds16hp$stats[,3] <=-1) 
sum(deds16fp$p <=0.01 & deds16hp$stats[,3] >= 1 ) 
sum(deds17fp$p <=0.01 & deds16hp$stats[,3] <=-1 ) 
sum (deds17fp$p <=0.01 & deds16hp$stats[,3] >= 1) 

#============================================================================== 
# PLOT QUANTILE-QUANTILE PLOTS OF EACH TEST 
# (show genes that are significant at adjusted pval <= thresh 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

pairs (deds16hp, subset c(l:length(MAdata$M[,l])) , thresh 0.01, legend F) 
pairs (deds17hp, subset c(l:length(MAdata$M[,l])) , thresh 0.01, legend F) 
pairs (deds16fp, subset c(l:length(MAdata$M[,1] )), thresh 0.01, legend F) 
pairs (deds17fp, subset c(l:length(MAdata$M[,l])) , thresh 0.01, legend F) 

qqnorm(deds16hp, subset c(l:length(MAdata$M[,l])) , thresh 0.01) 
qqnorm(deds17hp, subset c(l:length(MAdata$M[,l])) , thresh 0.01) 
qqnorm(deds16fp, subset c(l:length(MAdata$M[,l])) , thresh 0.01) 
qqnorm(deds17fp, subset c(l:length(MAdata$M[,l])) , thresh 0.01) 

#============================================================================== 
# CREATE VECTORS OF P and LFC VALUES FOR EACH COMPARISON AND ORDER THEM BY 
# geneOrder COLUMN 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

us16hp <- HP16[,2] 
a <- order(us16hp) 
uspva1l6hp <- HP16[,3] 
uslfc16hp <- HP16[,5] 
spva1l6hp <- uspva1l6hp [a] 
slfc16hp <- uslfc16hp [a] 

us17hp <- HP17 [,2] 
b <- order (us17hp) 
uspval17hp <- HP17 [,3] 
uslfc17hp <- HP17[,5] 
spval17hp <- uspvall 7hp [b] 
slfc17hp <- uslfc17hp [b] 

us16fp <- FP16[,2] 
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c 
uspval16fp 
uslfC16fp 
spva1l6fp 
slfc16fp 

uS17fp 
d 
uspvall 7fp 
uslfc17fp 
spva1l7fp 
slfc17fp 

<- order(usI6fp) 
<- FPI6[,3J 
<- FPI6[,SJ 
<- uspval16fp[cJ 
< - uslfc16fp [cJ 

< - FP17 L 2J 
<- order(usI7fp) 
<- FPI7[,3J 
<- FPI7[,SJ 
< - uspvall 7fp [dJ 
<- uslfc17fp [dJ 

usN <- FPI7[,IJ 
sN <- usN[dJ 

#============================================================================== 
# CREATE MATRIX OF ORDERED P AND LFC VALUES WITH ASSIGNED COLUMN NAMES 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

pVals 
Hc 

<- cbind(sN, spval16hp, spval17hp, spval16fp, spval17fp) 
<- cbind(sN, slfcl6hp, slfcl7hp, slfcl6fp, slfcl7fp) 

colnames(pVals) 
colnames (lfc) 

<-c("Name","HPI6", "HPI7" , "FPI6", "FPI7") 
<-c("Name","HPI6", "HPI7" , "FPI6", "FPI7") 

#============================================================================== 
# DEFINE LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR BINARY SIGNIFICANCE MATRIX 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

sig <- 0.05 
fold <-0 
foldup <- 0 
folddn <- 0 
row <- length(MAdata$M[,IJ) 
col < - 5 

#============================================================================== 
# TEST IF VALUES IN MATRIX pVals ARE LARGER OR SMALLER THAN sig 
# AND IF GENES ARE UP OR DOWN -REGULATED 
# (If pval value < sig make sigB value = 1) 
# (If pval value> sig make sigB value = 0) 
# (If lfc value < foldup make sigB value = +ve) 
# (If lfc value> folddn make sigB value = -vel 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

binary <- pVals 

while (j<= (col)) 
{ 

i=1 
while (i<= (row) ) 
{ 

if (pVals[i,jJ>sig) 
{ 

binary[i,jJ=O 

else 
{ 

binary[i,jJ=1 

i=i+l 

j =j +1 
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binary [1: 5, ] 

logic <- binary 

j =2 

while(j<=(col)) 
{ 

i=l 

while (i<= (row)) 
{ 

if (lfc[i,j]>fold) 
{ 

logic [i, j] =as . numeric (logic [i, j] ) *-1 

else 
{ 

logic[i,j]=as.numeric(logic[i,j] )*1 

i=i+1 

j=j+1 

j =2 

while(j<=(col)) 
{ 

i=l 
while (i<= (row)) 
{ 

if (lfc[i,j]>foldup & lfc[i,j]<folddn ) 
{ 

logic[i,j]=O 

i=i+1 

j =j +1 

#============================================================================== 
# SPLIT BINARY MATRIX logic INTO A MATRIX FOR EACH COMPARISON GROUP 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

sigl6 <- cbind(logic[,2],logic[,4]) 
colnames(sig16 ) <- c("HP16", "FP16") 

sigl7 <- cbind(logic['3]'logic[,5]) 
colnames(sig17) <- c("HP17", "FP17") 

#============================================================================== 
# CALCULATE VENN COUNTS FOR EACH GROUP 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - --

up16 
down16 
up17 
down17 

up16 
down16 
up17 
down17 

<-
<-
<-
<-

vennCounts(sig16, include="up" ) 
vennCounts(sig16, include="down" ) 
vennCounts(sig17, include="up" ) 
vennCounts(sig17, include="down" ) 
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#============================================================================== 

# DRAW VENN DIAGRAMS FOR EACH COMPARISON 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

nm16 <-c("16HP","16FP") 
nm17 <-c("17HP","17FP") 

par(mfrow=c(2,1)) 
vennDiagram(sig16, include=c("up", "down") , names = nm16, mar=rep(1,4), 

cex=1.5, lwd=l, counts.col=c("green", "red")) 
vennDiagram(sig17, include=c("up", "down") , names = nm17, mar=rep(l,4), 

cex=1.5, lwd=l, counts.col=c("green", "red")) 

#============================================================================== 

# UPREGULATED IN HP AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
row = length(MAdata$M[,l)) 
i=l 
upHP <- vector(mode = "numeric", length 
while (i<= (row)) 

row) 

{ 
if 

else 
i=i+1 

(10gic[i,2) 1)&& 
(10gic[i,3) 1)&& 
(10gic[i,4) 0)&& 
(10gic[i,5) 0)) 
{upHP[i) =as.character(logic[i,l))} 

{upHP[i) = NA} 

#============================================================================== 

# DOWNREGULATED IN HP AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
i=l 
dnHP <- vector(mode = "numeric", length = row) 
while (i<= (row) ) 
{ 

if 

else 
i=i+1 

(10gic[i,2) -1)&& 
(logic[i,3) -1)&& 
(10gic[i,4) 0)&& 
(logic [i, 5) 0)) 
{dnHP[i) =as.character(logic[i,l))} 

{dnHP[i) = NA} 

#============================================================================== 

# UPREGULATED IN FP AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
i=l 
upFP <- vector(mode = "numeric", length = row) 
while (i<= (row)) 
{ 

if 

else 
i=i+1 

( log i c [i , 2) 0) & & 
(10gic[i,3) 0)&& 
(10gic[i,4) 1)&& 
(10gic[i,5) 1)) 
{upFP[i) =as.character(logic[i,l))} 

{upFP[i) = NA} 
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#============================================================================== 

# DOWNREGULATED IN FP AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
i=1 
dnFP c- vector(mode = "numeric", length = row) 
while (ic= (row)) 
{ 

if ((10gic[i,2] 0)&& 
(10gic[i,3] 0)&& 
(10gic[i,4] -1)&& 
(10gic[i,5] -1)) 
{dnFP[i] =as.character(10gic[i,1])} 

else {dnFP[i] = NA} 
i=i+1 

#============================================================================== 

# UPREGULATED IN 16 AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i=1 
up16 c- vector(mode 
while (ic= (row)) 

"numeric", length row) 

{ 
if ( (10gic[i,2] 1)&& 

(10gic[i,3] 0)&& 
(10gic[i,4] 1)&& 
(10gic[i,5] 0)) 
{up16 [i] =as. character (logic [i, 1] ) } 

else {up16[i] = NA} 
i=i+1 

#============================================================================== 

# DOWNREGULATED IN 16 AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
i=1 
dn16 c- vector(mode = "numeric", length = row) 
while (ic= (row) ) 
{ 

if ( (10gic[i,2] -1)&& 
(10gic[i,3] 0)&& 
(10gic[i,4] -1)&& 
(10gic[i,5] 0)) 
{dn16[i] =as.character(10gic[i,1])} 

else {dn16[i] = NA} 
i=i+1 

#============================================================================== 

# UPREGULATED IN 17 AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
i=1 
up17 c- vector(mode = "numeric", length = row) 
while (ic= (row) ) 
{ 

if ( (10gic[i,2] 0)&& 
(10gic[i,3] 1)&& 
(10gic[i,4] 0)&& 
( log i c [i , 5] 1 ) ) 
{up17[i] =as.character(10gic[i,1])} 

else {up17[i] = NA} 
i=i+1 
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#============================================================================== 
# DOWNREGULATED IN 17 AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i=l 
dn17 <- vector(mode = "numeric", length = row) 
while (i<= (row)) 
{ 

if ((logic[i,2] 0)&& 
(logic[i,3] -1)&& 
(logic[i,4] 0)&& 
(logic[i,5] -1)) 
{dn17[i] =as.character(logic[i,l])} 

else {dn17[i] = NA} 
i=i+1 

#============================================================================== 
# UPREGULATED IN 16HP AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i=l 
up16HP <- vector(mode 
while (i<= (row)) 

"numeric", length row) 

{ 
if ( (logic[i,2] 1)&& 

(logic[i,3] 0)&& 
(logic[i,4] 0)&& 
(logic[i,5] 0)) 
{up16HP[i] =as.character(logic[i,l])} 

else {up16HP[i] = NA} 
i=i+1 

#============================================================================== 
# DOWNREGULATED IN 16HP AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i=l 
dn16HP <- vector(mode = "numeric", length = row) 
while (i<= (row)) 
{ 

if ( (logic[i,2] -1)&& 
(logic[i,3] 0)&& 
(logic[i,4] 0)&& 
(logic[i,5] 0)) 
{dn16HP[i] =as.character(logic[i,l])} 

else {dn16HP[i] = NA} 
i=i+1 

#============================================================================== 
# UPREGULATED IN 16FP AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i=l 
up16FP <- vector(mode = "numeric", length = row) 
while (i<= (row)) 
{ 

if ( (logic[i,2] 0)&& 
(logic[i,3] 0)&& 
(logic[i,4] 1)&& 
(logic[i,5] 0)) 
{up16FP[i] =as.character(logic[i,l])} 

else {up16FP[i] = NA} 
i=i+1 
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#============================================================================== 
# DOWNREGULATED IN 16FP AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
i=l 
dn16FP c- vector(mode = "numeric", length = row) 
while (ic= (row)) 
{ 

if ((10gic[i,2] 0)&& 
(logic [i, 3] 0) && 
(10gic[i,4] -1)&& 
(10gic[i,5] 0)) 
{dn16FP[i] =as.character(logic[i,l])} 

else {dn16FP[i] = NA} 
i=i+1 

#============================================================================== 
# UPREGULATED IN 17HP AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
i=l 
up17HP c- vector(mode = "numeric", length = row) 
while (ic= (row)) 
{ 

if ( (logic[i,2] 0)&& 
(10gic[i,3] 1)&& 
(10gic[i,4] 0)&& 
(10gic[i,5] 0)) 
{up1 7HP [i] =as. character (logic [i, 1] ) } 

else {up17HP[i] = NA} 
i=i+1 

#============================================================================== 
# DOWNREGULATED IN 17HP AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
i=l 
dn17HP c- vector(mode = "numeric", length = row) 
while (ic= (row)) 
{ 

if ((10gic[i,2] 0)&& 
(10gic[i,3] -1)&& 
(10gic[i,4] 0)&& 
( log i c [i , 5] 0 ) ) 
{dn17HP[i] =as.character(logic[i,l))} 

else {dn17HP[i] = NA} 
i=i+1 

#============================================================================== 
# UPREGULATED IN 17FP AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
i=l 
up17FP c- vector(mode = "numeric", length = row) 
while (ic= (row)) 
{ 

if ( (10gic[i,2] 0)&& 
(10gic[i,3] 0)&& 
(10gic[i,4] 0)&& 
(10gic[i,5] 1)) 
{up17FP[i] =as.character(logic[i,l])} 

else {up17FP[i] = NA} 
i=i+1 
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#============================================================================== 
# DOWNREGULATED IN l7FP AS OPPOSED TO MOUSE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i=l 
dn17FP <- vector(mode = "numeric", length = row) 
while (i<= (row)) 
{ 

if ((logic[i,2] 0)&& 
(logic[i,3] 0)&& 
(logic[i,4] 0)&& 
(logic[i,S] -1)) 
{dn17FP[i] =as.character(logic[i,l])} 

else {dn17FP[i] = NA} 
i=i+l 

#============================================================================== 
# REMOVE NA 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

upHP <-upHP[!is.na(upHP)] 
dnHP <-dnHP[!is.na(dnHP)] 
upFP <-upFP[!is.na(upFP)] 
dnFP <-dnFP[!is.na(dnFP)] 

up16 <-up16[!is.na(up16)] 
dn16 <-dn16[!is.na(dn16)] 
up17 <-up17[!is.na(up17)] 
dn17 <-dn17[!is.na(dn17)] 

up16HP <-up16HP[!is.na(up16HP)] 
dn16HP <-dn16HP[!is.na(dn16HP)] 
up16FP <-up16FP[!is.na(up16FP)] 
dn16FP <-dn16FP[!is.na(dn16FP)] 

up17HP <-up17HP[!is.na(up17HP)] 
dn17HP <-dn17HP[!is.na(dn17HP)] 
up17FP <-up17FP[!is.na(up17FP)] 
dn17FP <-dn17FP[!is.na(dn17FP)] 

#============================================================================== 
# NUMBER OF GENES IN EACH GROUP 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

length (upHP) 
length (dnHP) 
length (upFP) 
length (dnFP) 

length(up16) 
length(dn16) 
length(up17) 
length(dn17) 

length (up16HP) 
length (dn16HP) 
length (up16FP) 
length(dn16FP) 

length (up17HP) 
length (dn17HP) 
length(up17FP) 
length (dn17FP) 
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#============================================================================== 
# LIST OF GENES IN EACH GROUP 
#- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----

upHP 
dnHP 
upFP 
dnFP 

up16 
dn16 
up 17 
dn17 

up16HP 
dn16HP 
up16FP 
dn16FP 

up17HP 
dn17HP 
up17FP 
dn17FP 

#============================================================================== 
# WRITE OUT TABLES OF GENES IN EACH GROUP 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

gl <- data. frame (cbind(Group="upHP" , Gene upHP) ) 
g2 <- data. frame (cbind(Group="dnHP" , Gene dnHP) ) 
g3 <- data.frame(cbind(Group="upFP" , Gene upFP) ) 
g4 <- data. frame (cbind(Group="dnFP" , Gene dnFP) ) 
g5 <- data. frame (cbind(Group="up16" , Gene up16) ) 
g6 <- data. frame (cbind(Group="dn16" , Gene dn16) ) 
g7 <- data. frame (cbind(Group="up17" , Gene up17) ) 
g8 <- data. frame (cbind(Group="dn17" , Gene dn17) ) 
g9 <- data. frame (cbind(Group="up16HP" , Gene up16HP) ) 
g10 <- data.frame(cbind(Group="dn16HP", Gene dn16HP) ) 
gll <- data.frame (cbind(Group="up16FP" , Gene up16FP) ) 
g12 <- data.frame(cbind(Group="dn16FP", Gene dn16FP) ) 
g13 <- data.frame(cbind(Group="up17HP", Gene up17HP) ) 
g14 <- data. frame (cbind (Group= "dn1 7HP" , Gene dn17HP) ) 
g15 <- data. frame (cbind(Group="up17FP" , Gene up17FP) ) 
g16 <- data. frame (cbind(Group="dn17FP" , Gene dn17FP) ) 

groupsBM <- rbind(gl,g2, g3,g4, g5,g6,g7,g8,g9,g10,gll,g12,g13,g14, g15,g16) 

write.table(groupsBM, "BMgenelistTEST.txt", row.names = FALSE, sep="\t") 

############################################################################### 
# STEP lOb. BAT-BAT COMPARISON # 
############################################################################### 
# CREATE NEW CLASSES FOR EACH BAT-BAT (CS16 AND CS17) COMPARISON 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MAdata[l:5,] 
MAdata.16 
MAdata.16$M[,5:8] 
MAdata.16$A[,5:8] 

< - MAda t a [ , 1 : 8] 
<- MAdata$M[,9:12] 
<- MAdata$A[,9:12] 

names16 <- c("16HP (B1)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", "16FP (B1)", 
"16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)") 

colnames(MAdata.16$M) <- names16 
colnames(MAdata.16$A) <- names16 
MAda t a . 16 [1 : 5 , ] 

MAdata.17 
MAdata.17$M[,1:4] 
MAdata.17$M[,5:8] 

<- MAdata[,1:8] 
<- MAdata.17$M[,5:8] 
<- MAdata$M[,13:16] 
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MAdata.17$A[,1:4] 
MAdata.17$A[,5:8] 

<- MAdata.17$A[,5:8] 
<- MAdata$A[,13:l6] 

names17 <- c("17HP (Bl) ", "17HP (B2) ", 
"17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", 

colnames(MAdata.17$M) <- names17 
colnames(MAdata.17$A) <- names17 
MAdata.17[1:5,] 

"17HP (B3)", 
"17FP (B4)") 

"17HP (B4)", "17FP (Bl)", 

#============================================================================== 
# CREATE SEPERATE MATRICES FOR EACH BAT-BAT COMPARISON 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

data16 <- as.matrix(MAdata.16$M) 
data17 <- as.matrix(MAdata.17$M) 

data16[1:5,] 
data17[1:5,] 

#============================================================================== 
# DEFINE COMPARISON (TWO-SAMPLE) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

comp2 <- c(O,O,O,O,l,l,l,l) 

#============================================================================== 
# DEDS TEST 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

deds16 <- deds.stat.linkC(data16,comp2,B=0, tests = c("modt", "fc", "sam"), 
tail = "abs", extras = c(2, 2, 0.3), 
distance = c("weuclid"), adj="fdr", 
nsig = length(MAdata.16[,1])) 

deds17 <- deds.stat.linkC(data17,comp2,B=0, tests = c("modt", "fc", "sam"), 
tail = "abs", extras = c(2, 2, 0.3), 
distance = c("weuclid"), adj="fdr", 
nsig = length (MAdata. 16 [,1] )) 

#============================================================================== 
# DEFINE TOP GENES IN A TABLE 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

diff16 <- topgenes(deds16, number = length (MAdata. 16 [,1] ), 
genelist = MAdata.16$genes[,1]) 

diff17 <- topgenes(deds17, number = length (MAdata. 17 [,1] ), 
genelist = MAdata.17$genes[,1]) 

write.table(diff16, "BBdeds16.txt", row.names 
write.table(diff17, "BBdeds17.txt", row.names 

diff16[1:6,] 
diff17[l:15,] 

FALSE, sep=" \ t" ) 
FALSE, sep="\t") 

#============================================================================== 
# NUMBER OF GENES SIGNIFICANT IN EACH COMPARISON 
# (at the 0.01 and 0.05 level of significance) 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

sum(deds16$p 
sum(deds16$p 

sum(deds17$p 
sum(deds17$p 

<=0.01) 
<=0.1) 

<=0.01) 
<=0.05) 
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#============================================================================== 
# CREATE TOPTABLES WITH ONLY SIGNIFICANT GENES PRESENT 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

diff16 <- topgenes(deds16, number = sum(deds16$p<=0.05), 
genelist = MAdata.16$genes[,1]) 

diff17 <- topgenes(deds17, number = sum(deds17$p<=0.05), 
genelist = MAdata.17$genes[,1]) 

#============================================================================== 
# PLOT QUANTILE-QUANTILE PLOTS OF EACH TEST 
# (show genes that are significant at adjusted pval <= thresh 
#- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- --- ---

pairs (deds16, subset 
pairs(deds17, subset 

qqnorm(deds16, subset 
qqnorm(deds17, subset 

c(1:length(MAdata.16[,1])), thresh 
c(1:length(MAdata.17[,1])), thresh 

0.01, legend 
0.01, legend 

c(l: (length (MAdata. 16 [,1] )), thresh = 0.01) 
c(1:length(MAdata.17[,1])), thresh = 0.01) 

F) 
F) 

#============================================================================== 
# CREATE TOPTABLES WITH TOP 5% GENES PRESENT 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

sig16 <- topgenes(deds16, number = (length(deds16$p) *0.05) , 
genelist = MAdata.16$genes[,1]) 

sig17 <- topgenes(deds17, number = (length(deds16$p) *0.05) , 
genelist = MAdata.17$genes[,1]) 

#============================================================================== 
# COMPARE TOPTABLE GENES BETWEEN STAGES 
#- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - -- - - --

gene16 
gene17 
sigAll 
geneAll 
geneAll 

g 
gene Sort 
order 

<- as.matrix(sig16[,1]) 
<- as.matrix(sig17[,1]) 
<- rbind(sig16,sig17) 
<- sigAll [, 1] 
<- as. character (geneAll) 

<-order (geneAll) 
< - geneAll [g] 
<- sigAll [g,] 

avGene <- names (lapply(split (order,geneSort) ,mean, na.rm=TRUE)) 
length (avGene) 

count <- matrix(O, ncol=2, nrow length (avGene) ) 
colnames(count) <- c("Sig16", "Sig17") 

#============================================================================== 
# SET PARAMETERS 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FCup <- -0.263 
FCdn <- 0.263 

maxA <- length (avGene) 
maxB <- length (gene16 [,1] ) 
maxC <- length (gene17 [,1) ) 
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#============================================================================== 
# TEST IF GENES ARE REDUNDENT AMONG LISTS AT A SPECIFIC FOLD CHANGE LEVEL 
# (If fold change < FCup make sigB value = +ve) 
# (If fold change > FCdn make sigB value = -vel 
#- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
i=l 

while (i<=maxA) 
{ 

j=l 
while (j<=maxB) 
{ 

if(avGene[i]==sig16[j,1] ) 
{ 

count[i,1]=sig16[j,S] 

j =j +1 

i=i+1 

i=l 

while (i<=maxA) 
{ 

k=l 
while (k<=maxC) 
{ 

if(avGene[i]==sig17[k,1] ) 
{ 

count[i,2]= sig17[k,S] 

i=i+1 

coun t [1 : 20 , ] 

logicB <- count 
logicB [1: 20,] 

m=l 
while (m<=2) 
{ 

1=1 
while (1<= (maxA)) 
{ 

if (logicB[l,m] >FCup && logicB[l,m]< FCdn) 
{ 

logicB[l,m]=O 

if (logicB[l,m] <FCup) 
{ 

logicB[l,m]=-l 

if (logicB[l,m]>FCdn) 

logicB[l,m]=l 

1=1+1 

m=m+1} 
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inv16 <- as.numeric(logicB[,l] )*-1 
inv17 <- as.numeric(logicB[,2] )*-1 

logicB[,l] <- inv16 
logicB[,2] <- inv17 

logicB[1:10,] 

matrix 
colnames(matrix) 
matrix[,2:3] 
matrix [,1] 
matrix[1:10,] 

<- matrix(O, ncol=3, nrow = length (avGene) ) 
<- c("Names", "Sig16", "Sig17") 
<- logicB 
<- avGene 

#============================================================================== 
# CALCULATE VENN COUNTS FOR EACH GROUP 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

vennCounts(matrix[,2:3] , 
vennCounts(matrix[,2:3] , 

include= "up") 
include="down" ) 

#============================================================================== 
# DRAW VENN DIAGRAM 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

par(mfrow=c(l,l) ) 
nm < - C ( " 16 " , "17 II ) 

vennDiagram(matrix[,2:3], include=c("up","down"), names = nm, mar=rep(1,4), 
cex=l.S, lwd=l, counts.col=c("green", "red")) 

#============================================================================== 
# UPREGULATED IN 16 and 17 BAT FORELIMBS 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

row = maxA 
i=l 
upBHP <- vector(mode 
while (i<= (row)) 

"numeric", length 

{ 
if (matrix[i,2] 

(matrix [i, 3] 
1)&& 
1) ) 

upBHP[i] =as.character(matrix[i,1] ) 

else 
i=i+1 

{UpBHP[i] = NA} 

row) 

#============================================================================== 
# DOWNREGULATED IN 16 and 17 BAT FORELIMBS 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
row = maxA 
i=l 
dnBHP <- vector(mode 
while (i<= (row)) 

"numeric", length 

{ 
if (matrix ii, 2] 

(matrix[i,3] 
-1)&& 
-1) ) 

dnBHP[i] =as.character(matrix[i,l]) 

else 
i=i+1 

{dnBHP[i] = NA} 

row) 
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#============================================================================== 
# UPREGULATED IN 16 BAT FORELIMBS ONLY 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
row = maxA 
i=l 
up16BHP <- vector(mode 
while (i<= (row) ) 
{ 

if (matrix[i,2] 
(matrix[i,3] 

"numeric", length 

1)&& 
0) ) 

up16BHP[i] =as.character(matrix[i,1] ) 

else 
i=i+1 

{up16BHP[i] = NA} 

row) 

#============================================================================== 
# DOWNREGULATED IN 16 BAT FORELIMBS ONLY 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
row = maxA 
i=1 
dn16BHP <- vector(mode 
while (i<= (row)) 
{ 

if (matrix[i,2] 
(matrix[i,3] 

"numeric", length 

-1)&& 
0) ) 

dn16BHP[i] =as.character(matrix[i,l]) 

else 
i=i+1 

{dn16BHP[i] = NA} 

row) 

#============================================================================== 
# UPREGULATED IN 17 BAT FORELIMBS ONLY 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
row = maxA 
i=1 
up17BHP <- vector(mode 
while (i<= (row)) 
{ 

if (matrix [i, 2] 
(matrix[i,3] 

"numeric", length 

0)&& 
1) ) 

up17BHP[i] =as.character(matrix[i,l]) 

else 
i=i+1 

{up17BHP[i] = NA} 

row) 

#============================================================================== 
# DOWNREGULATED IN 17 BAT FORELIMBS ONLY 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
row = maxA 
i=l 
dn17BHP <- vector(mode 
while (i<= (row)) 
{ 

if (matrix [i, 2] 
(matrix[i,3] 

"numeric", length 

0)&& 
-1) ) 

dn17BHP[i] =as.character(matrix[i,l]) 

else 
i=i+1 

{dn17BHP[i] = NA} 

row) 
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#============================================================================== 
# REMOVE NA 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

upBHP <-upBHP[!is.na(upBHP)] 
dnBHP <-dnBHP[!is.na(dnBHP)] 
up16BHP <-up16BHP[!is.na(up16BHP)] 
dn16BHP <-dn16BHP[!is.na(dn16BHP)] 
up17BHP <-up17BHP[!is.na(up17BHP)] 
dn17BHP <-dn17BHP[!is.na(dn17BHP)] 

#============================================================================== 
# NUMBER OF GENES IN EACH GROUP 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

length (upBHP) 
length (dnBHP) 
length (up16BHP) 
length (dn16BHP) 
length (up17BHP) 
length (dn17BHP) 

#============================================================================== 
# LIST OF GENES IN EACH GROUP 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

upBHP 
dnBHP 
up16BHP 
dn16BHP 
up17BHP 
dn17BHP 

#============================================================================== 
# WRITE OUT TABLES OF GENES IN EACH GROUP 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

hl <- data. frame (cbind (Group="upBHP" , Gene = upBHP) ) 
h2 <- data. frame (cbind(Group="dnBHP" , Gene = dnBHP) ) 
h3 <- data.frame (cbind(Group="up16BHP" , Gene up16BHP) ) 
h4 <- data. frame (cbind(Group="dn16BHP" , Gene dn16BHP) ) 
h5 <- data. frame (cbind(Group="up17BHP" , Gene up17BHP) ) 
h6 <- data.frame (cbind(Group="dn17BHP" , Gene dn17BHP) ) 

groupsBB <- rbind(hl,h2,h3,h4,h5,h6) 

write. table (groupsBB, "BBgenelist.txt", row.names = FALSE, sep="\t") 

############################################################################### 
# STEP lOco DATA FOR GRAPHING EXPRESSION # 
############################################################################### 

MAnorm.bc[1:5,] 

#============================================================================== 
# COERCE INTO A DIFFERENT CLASS: MAlist INTO A RGlist 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RGnorm <- RG.MA(MAnorm) 
RGnorm [1 : 5, ] 

mouseExp <- rowMeans(RGnorm$R, dims 1 ) 
mouseSD <- sd(t(RGnorm$R) ) 

HP16Exp < - rowMeans(RGnorm$G[,1:4] , dims 1 ) 
HP16SD <- sd(t(RGnorm$G[,1:4]) ) 

HP17Exp <- rowMeans(RGnorm$G[,5:8] , dims 1 ) 
HP17SD <- sd(t(RGnorm$G[,5:8] )) 
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FP16Exp 
FP16SD 

FP17Exp 
FP17SD 

<- rowMeans(RGnorm$G[,9:12), dims 1) 
<- sd(t(RGnorm$G[,9:12))) 

<- rowMeans(RGnorm$G[,13:16), dims 1) 
<- sd(t(RGnorm$G[,13:16))) 

195 

a11ExpNF <- cbind(RGnorm$genes, mouseExp, HP17Exp, FP17Exp,HP16Exp, FP16Exp, 
mouseSD, HP17SD, FP17SD, HP16SD,FP16SD) 

a 11 Exp [ 1 : 5 , ) 

write.table(allExpNF, "allExp no filtering.txt", row.names = FALSE, sep="\t") 

#============================================================================== 
# EXTRACT NAMES OF REPLICATE GENES 
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RGnorm.b 
Nunsort 
1 
Nsort 
RGnorm.b 

<- RGnorm.bc 
<- (as.character(RGnorm.bc$genes[,2))) 
<-order(Nunsort) 
<- Nunsort [1) 
<- RGnorm.bc [1,) 

RGnorm.b[1:5,) 

x 
x [1: 5) 
dup 
bin 

summary (dup) 
dup [1: 100) 

<- RGnorm.b$genes[,2) 

<- duplicated (x) 
<- dup 

max3 = length (dup) 
i=l 
while (i<= (max3)) 
{ 

if (dup [i) >0) 
{ 

} 
else 
{ 

i=i+l 

summary (bin) 
bin[1:5) 

bin[i)=l 

bin[i) =NA 

RGnorm.rp <- RGnorm.b 
RGnorm.rp$R <- RGnorm.b$R*bin 
RGnorm.rp$G <- RGnorm.b$G*bin 
RGnorm.rp[1:5,) 
length(RGnorm.rp$R[,l) ) 
RGnorm.rp <- remove.NA(RGnorm.rp) 
length(RGnorm.rp$R[,l) ) 
RGnorm.rp$genes[1:10,) 
RGnorm.x <- RGnorm.rp 
Xunsort <-(as.character(RGnorm.rp$genes[,2))) 
m <-order (Xunsort) 
Xsort <- Xunsort[m) 
RGnorm. x < - RGnorm. rp [m, ) 
avN <- names (lapply(split (RGnorm.x$R[,l) ,Xsort) ,mean, na.rm=TRUE)) 
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length (avN) 
avN 
write. table (avN, "replicates", row.names = FALSE, sep="\t") 

write.table(MAnorm.bc$genes, "names check batch.txt", row.names = FALSE, sep="\t") 

subset (RGnorm$genes,RGnorm$genes$ID=="M4000000S3" , select = c("ID", "Name")) 
subset (RGnorm$G, RGnorm$genes$ID=="M4000000S3" , select = 

c( "16HP (Bl)", "16HP (B2)", "16HP (B3)", "16HP (B4)", 
"17HP (Bl)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
"16FP (Bl)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (Bl)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

length(RGnorm.bc$R[,l) ) 

subset (RGnorm.bc$genes,RGnorm.bc$genes[,l) =="M2000lS4 69",select 
subset (RGnorm.bc$G, RGnorm.bc$genes[,l)=="M2000lS469", select 

c( "16HP (Bl) ", "16HP (B2) ", "16HP (B3) ", "16HP (B4) ", 
"17HP (Bl)", "17HP (B2)", "17HP (B3)", "17HP (B4)", 
"16FP (Bl)", "16FP (B2)", "16FP (B3)", "16FP (B4)", 
"17FP (Bl)", "17FP (B2)", "17FP (B3)", "17FP (B4)")) 

HP16 <- MAnorm.bc$M[,1:4) 
FP16 <- MAnorm.be$M[,9:l2) 

HP16 <- rowMeans(HP16) 
FP16 <- rowMeans(FP16) 

FC <-HP16-FP16 
length(MAnorm$M[,l) ) 
CHECK <-ebind(MAnorm.be$genes, RGnorm.be$R, RGnorm.be$G) 

c("ID", "Name")) 

write. table (MAdata$genes, "NAMES data. txt", row.names = FALSE, sep="\t") 
write.table(MAnorm.be$genes, "NAMES be.txt", row.names = FALSE, sep="\t") 
write. table (MAnorm$genes, "NAMES all the rest.txt", row.names = FALSE, sep="\t") 

write.table(MAnorm.be$M, "Mvalues.txt", row.names 

write.table(Status2, "Gene status.txt", row.names 

eontrol<- e(Status2,MAnorm.be$M) 
eontrol[l:S) 

length(Status2) 

dim(MAnorm.be$genes) 
dim (MAnorm.be$M) 

FALSE, sep="\t") 

FALSE, sep="\t") 

############################################################################### 
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